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TURBO "NEW PACK $95. 00
SAVE OVKR 3096 ON OUR GIFT PACKS!

only $47.50 each. Sold separately, they're $69 95

each.

Turbo Editor Toolbox

TURBO HOLIDAY PACK $125.00

At about a 30% savings, you get our standard

holiday <

rbo Tutor®

Announcing Borland's New
$69.95

ITS ALL YOU NEED TO BUILD YOUR OWN WORD PROCESSOR
FOR ONLY $69.95!

All this for only $125.00. See the order form at

right
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You get all the modules you need to build your

own word processor.

• You get ready-to-compile source code.

• You get a full-featured word processor

that looks and acts like WordStar"; we

call it MkroStar'"

• You get a 200-page manual that tells

you how to integrate the editor proce-

dures and functions into your programs.

You can use Turbo Editor Toolbox "as is" or

modify it any way you want

And you don't get a bill for Royalties.

Because Borland doesn't believe you should pay

for something more than once.

All this and more for only $69.95.

And until March I. 1986 you can get Bor-

land's new Turbo Editor Toolbox for even less!

(Only $47.50 when you buy the special Turbo

New Pack.)

m

YOU CAM HAVE MANY WINDOWS ON
THE WORLD. The new Turbo Editor Toolbox

features windowing, a technique that lets you

see several documents—or several pans of the

same document—at once. You know best what

your needs are. Turbo Editor Toolbox lets you

open the windows you want And to make

those windows part of your program.

WITH TURBO EDITOR TOOLBOX YOU
CAN HAVE THE BEST OFMl WORD
PROCESSORS IN YOUR WORD PRO-
CESSOR. You can make WordStar behave

like Multi-Mate. Support windows just like

Microsoft's* Word" And do it as fast as

WordPerfect does it Incorporate your new

"hybrids" into your programs to achieve

incredible control and power.

Turbo Editor Toolbox. It's the kind of tool

that almost everyone needs—and we're the

kind of company to give it to you at a reasona-

ble price, without any compromise on quality.

(We're so sure you'll be satisfied that we offer a

60-day money-back guarantee—something no

one else does.)

THE CRITICS' CHOICE

"Turbo Pascal has got m tit the best value in Ian-

guaga an the market today—and Borland Interna

uonal. by delivering excellent producb at reasona-

ble cons, o leading the software indusr,'where it

has lo go. Turbo Pascal is more than jutt a good

program ualowcunltsahoa low-con, wdl-

concrtved pfograranlng language making k pout

ble for lots of people to produce goud programs
"

J*rry fotrnelli, ifjl

"This compiler, produced by Boriand lnrmatinul.

ts one of the best programming tools presenth

available (or the PC
'

MIcMttl C0¥iBft96, K 7*fcA Jt&nul

Language deal of the cennry ..Turbo Pascal

Jilt Danlemtnn. PC Mtfzlf

B BORlflOD
INTERNATIONAL

Three
Special

Gift Packs



60 DAY MONEY BACK (il ARANTEE

Introducing Borland's New
Turbo GameWorks ' $69.95
THE GAMES YOU CAN PLAY, REPLAY, REVISE AND REWRITE BUT

CANNOT RESIST.

(Turbo Pascal Source Code included!)

TURBO HOLIDAY
JUMBO PACK $245.00

I

We give you the source code, the manual,

the diskettes, the 60-day guarantee and the

competitive edge. Let the games begin. Chess.

Bridge. Go-Moku.

State-of-the an games that let you be player,

referee, and rules committee—because you

have the Turbo Pascal source code. Which

means that you can play a game or create a

game, any time and any way you want

Borland's new Turbo GameWorks lets you

combine gamesmanship with craftsmanship.

Discover the secret techniques and moves used

by the Old Masters. Learn exactly how state-of-

the-art computer games are made—so you can

go off and make your own. Since you have the

source code, you can always change the game.

Or rig the game, if no one's looking.

Pure Magic. That's Turbo GameWorks. And part

of the "sourcery"—Turbo GameWorks is only

$6995. When combined with our new Turbo

Editor Toolbox in the Turbo New Pack, it's

only $47.50.

SHORT CUTS, SECRETS AND
STRATEGIES. The Turbo GameWorks man-

ual takes you step-by-step through all the

games. How to play them. How to modify

them. How to use the power of Turbo Pascal to

write new games.

You'll leam general problem analysis, how

to identify all possible moves, "rule of thumb"

strategies, procedures for testing strategies, and

ways to rate options. You'll also be introduced

to "top down" program design, the develop-

ment of basic algorithms, the use of constants

and data structures and ways to design short

cuts with incremental updating.

On top of all that, you'll have a lot of fun

(if you want to).

So go to play (and work) with Borland's

new Turbo GameWorks. It's unique. It's fasci-

nating. And it's brand-new. Be first with the

latest and greatest—order your Turbo Game-

Works today.

4585 Scons Valley Drive, Scotts Villey CA 95066

Phone (408) 438-8400 Telex 172373

With
Dazzling
Discounts!

gjgH

BORLAND'S TURBO GAMEWORKS AND
SOME OF ITS MASTER PIECES

Chess, the ultimate strategic game. A game

so old that no one knows its exact origins.

Turbo GameWorks lets you play chess at six dif-

ferent levels from the beginner to the sophisti-

cated user. And you have many ways of playing

with your Turbo GameWorks. Let the computer

solve checkmate problems. Set the time limit

for each game. And there's more.

Decide whether you or the computer "goes

first" Trade places with the computer at any

point in the game. It's all possible with Game-

Works. ^mJH
Go-Moku, also known as "Five-in-line," is a^|Ufl
very old Japanese game played on a board of

squares. The first player to get five game pieces

in a row—either horizontally, vertically, or

diagonally—wins the game.

It's an intriguing game. But you're not

limited to playing it one way. With Turbo

GameWorks, you can modify it your way.

Bridge. Play bridge with a friend or team up

against the program—you decide which hands

the computer plays. You can even decide to let

the program cheat! The program automatically

bids and plays its own hands. And, since you

can tinker with the source code, you can make

"your" Bridge unlike any other.

Now you get the whole Turbo Pascal family,

including its newest members, at an incredible

price.

combines an integrated

programming environment with the fastest

Pascal compiler in the galaxy.

teaches you step-by-siep how to

use the Turbo Pascal development environ-

ment With commented source code for all

program examples on diskette.

gives you all the

tools you need to sort and search your data

and build powerful database applications.

gives you a com-

plete library of Pascal procedures to build

applications using high resolution graphics

and graphics window management

—Chess, Bridge, Go-Moku.

Secrets and strategies of state-of-the-art com-

puter games are revealed with complete

source code

—the Pascal modules

that let you build your own word processor. A

full-featured WordStar-like program, Micro-

Star™, is included on your disk.

You're getting everything at only $40 each. And

if you already own one or several members of

the Turbo family, be creative—nothing can stop

you from buying the Jumbo Pack, picking out

the ones you already have and giving them as

holiday gifts for family or friends. At these pri-

ces you can afford to give to others and to

yourself.
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HOW TO Gl
OVER $2000WORTH OFNEW

CAPABILITIES FOR YOUR
COMMODORE64

FOR $599
The Spartan'" is the Apple" II + emulator for your Commodore 64'" that will open
up a whole new world of hardware and software for youl Imagine adding these

features to your Commodore 64" for the Spartan" price of $599: Apple
hardware and software capabilities 64K RAM expansion four

software selectable Commodore 64" cartridge slots non-dedicated 8-bit

parallel port standard audio cassette deck capabilities for your C-64 '".

The suggested retail value of comparable products offering only these
capabilities is over S2200.00* — but the Spartan" gives you much, much

more/ By building on your Investment in your Commodore 64"— an
excellent introductory computer — you create a whole new system

with both C-64'" and Apple'" II + capabilities. There is a whole other
world out there! The huge selection of Apple" II + hardware and
software is now yours to explore! Call toll free for the Spartan'"

dealer nearest you >

i^l b^^l ft^
fJH9Nk

MM—

/ ///J ///^
FOR INFORMATION WRITE:

MIMIC SYSTEMS INC
1112 FORT ST. , FL. 6P
VICTORIA, B.C.CANADA V8V 4 V 2

All pnce* quoted ore in u S fundi freight ond taxes not included Value o( component* equivalent
to the Spartan - system are quoted from Appie " " CPU and Apple " II* lingie disk drive Wft3

liit pnc«, ond from current suggested n»t prices and comportenl specifications of other
peripheral manufacturers Commodore 64 " and Commodore logo are trademarks of

Commodore Electronics Ltd ond or Commodore Business Macnines, Inc Apple "
li is a

Kirk of Apple Compute' inc Sporton * is a trademark o< Mimic Systems inc and has
no association wrtfh Commodore Electronics or Apple Computer inc The Spartan ' is

monufoctured by Mimic Systems inc under license granted by ATO Electronics Inc of

Victoria 6 C Conado

TO ORDER CALL
1-800-MODULAR

(663-8527)
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b keep yourself from being burned to a crisp

by a fire-breathing dragon, just cast a nitfol spell.

Oops. Make that zgondar spell.

ne moment you're slipping the first disk of

The Enchanter Trilogy in your computer—
the next you're a novice magician, chosen

by fate to battle an evil that threatens the

very foundations of magic. And since

you're the main character, every decision

I you make will determine the story's out-

come. Suppose, for instance, that when faced with a giant

fire-breathing dragon you decide to cast a nitfol spell, which

allows you to converse with beasts in their own tongue.

You simply type, in plain English:

>CAST THE NITFOL SPELL ON THE DRAGON

And the story responds:

THE DRAGON PAUSES AND ROARS OUT
A BENEVOLENT GREETING, WHICH, TO
YOUR CHAGRIN, FRIES YOU TO A

DELICATE CRISP. YOU HAVE DIED.

Suppose, on the other hand, you decide to

invoke a spell that quenches open flames:

>CAST THE GONDAR SPELL ON THE
DRAGON

In that case the story responds:

THE DRAGON'S FLAME IS

DOUSED IN A TORRENT OF
RUSHING WATER. IT

DISAPPEARS WITH A

TORTUOUS SCREAM.

As you pro-

gress from each

story in this

spellbinding

trilogy to the

next, the

dangers you

must face, the

spells you must^

learn and the puzzles you

must unravel grow to thrilling

proportions. But so will

your powers. Conquer the

evil that lurks within all three!

and you'll be elevated from

sorcerer's apprentice to Leader of the Circle of Enchanters.

And along the way you'll face situations that are as lively

as the text that describes them:

YOU FEEL VERY FUNNY, SORT OF SQUASHED AND
PUSHED AND SQUEEZED. YOUR SURROUNDINGS ARE
WAVERING, THEN GROWING, THEN WAVERING AGAIN.
THE FEELING VANISHES, BUT YOUR SURROUNDINGS
ARE TEN TIMES THEIR FORMER SIZE... OR IS IT

THAT YOU ARE ONE-TENTH YOUR FORMER SIZE?

Infocom addicts think The Enchanter Trilogy is our best

work ever. So aimfiz yourself into your local software store

today. And let it cast its spell on you.

m
Progress fnim Standard Level ENCHANTER" to new Expert Level

SPELLBREAKEK" and vou'll train the powers ofI true Sorcerer.

inFocom
m

©Mtli*aa.Inc.SORCERERnlSPELLBREAKERin
IrwkmtrtiMif infocum. ENCHANTER i^ a raghtand trjnVnwk.

For murv Wornuti.* all l-HW-at! ««*. <h » ntc to u> at

CSCamhridKrlVk l)r. Ciml.n.lf. MAMM
Available for most perioral computers.
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INPUT/OUTPUT
Legible Update
Dear Editor:

It was ever so nice to see my Legible
Listings entry printed, but unfortu-
nately, as soon as I saw it, I knew I had
made a dreadful mistake. I must have en-
closed a day old listing with my entry.

The version you printed will not list

the last line ofthe program, as evidenced
by the missing line 250 in the article. To
correct this problem, change lines 130
and 220 as follows, and add line 250.

138 LINEINPUTH1 , I L«

:

IFEOFU >THENF»1
228 IFLC<LPORC*-"C"ORC*="c"THEN

IFF01THEN138ELSE248
258 LPRINTP*.

LOLO 1 :

RETURN

Sylvan D. Butler

225 Harvard Ave.
Rexburg, ID 83440

Bug in the Ice Cream
Dear Editor:

"Ice Cream Van" (Sept. 1985) has
a troublesome bug. In the Sales Results

section (lines 1740-1840) only the profit

is added to the cash. For example: If I sell

a banana split at $2.33, the program gives

me only $1 .38. But if 1 sell a banana split.

I should get back my original investment

($.95) along with the profit. This is ac-

complished by changing the last state-

ment in line 1770 from C=C+Z to

C=C+Y.
Joe Vigil

MIS Manager
Avibank Mfg.. Inc.

2 10 S. Victory

Burbank.CA 91503

Thanks Joe. Several readers noted
this error. With it corrected, it should be
considerably easier to "win" the

game.—DHA

Cracking Coconuts

Dear Editor:

Using Diophantinc analysis to solve
the coconut problem ("Coconuts of Dio-
phantus," Carl Patterson. October
1985), is equivalent to using a sledge

hammer to swat a fly. Using the problem
solving strategy working backward, this

coconut problem can be cracked in four
seconds with a light tap from the follow-

ing ten line program.

A complete analysis of a slightly dif-

10 PRINT "CRACKING COCONUTS"
20Y=Y+1
30 IF 5*Y/4 <> INT(5*Y/4) THEN 20
40N-0
50 X=5»Y/4
60 IF (5*X+l)/4 <> INT((5*X+l)/4) THEN 20
70X=(5*X+1V4
80N=N+1
90 IF N<4 THEN 60
100 PRINT 5*X+ 1 ;"TOTAL COCONUTS ";

Y;"LAST SHARE."

fcrent version of this problem appeared in

the article. "Thinking Strategics with the

Computer: Working Backward," in the

May/June 1977 issue of Creative Com-
puting.

This problem can also be analyzed
using a spreadsheet (below). Using the

Data Fill command, three formulas, and
the Copy command, one can easily pick

out the only possible solution for the

Total and Last Share in any specified

range.

A solution exists at any row that dis-

plays all integers. Row 205 displays the

integers 204. 255. 319. 399. 499. 624
and the total number in the pile 3121. The
number 204 is the last share of coconuts
they all received and 255 through 624
correspond to the shares the fifth through
first man receives.

Donald T. Piclc

University of Wisconsin-Parkside

Kenosha. WI 53141

(A solution)

A
1 Last Share

2 1

3 2

4 3

205 204

501 500

BCD
5th 4th 3rd

5»A2/4 (5*B2+l)/4

E
2ed

F
1st

G
Total

5»F2+1

255 319 399 499 624 3121

Instructions: Date Fill the range A2..A501 with consecutive integers.

Copy cell C2 into the range D2..F2.

Copy the range B2..G2 into the range B3..G501.

Wondrous Improvement
Improved
Dear Editor:

In the August, 1985 Input/Output,
Rodney D. Hixon gives an improved
version of Wondrous Number Tester

which eliminates some gotos from an
earlier version. I think he may be in-

terested in a method I sometimes use for

avoiding gotos. Execution times may be
increased significantly by GOTOs, es-

pecially in cases where the referenced

line numbers occur far into a long
program.

One way to avoid a goto is by using
a dummy for/next loop with STEP 0.

Such a loop doesn't count anything, but
it does give the return address for the

loop, which can save time. Whether this

approach is more aesthetic than the use

ofa goto depends upon one's individual

taste, but it can be useful.

10 PRINT "«•» WONDROUS NUMBER TE
STER *•»"
20 FOR NUM-O TO 1 STEP O
30 PRINT
40 FOR ENTER-O TO 1 STEP O
SO INPUT-ENTER NUMBER TO BE TEST
ED"; NUMBER
60 IF NUHBER<1 THEN NEXT ENTER
70 N-NUMBER
80 ITERATION-O
90 FOR TEST-O TO 1 8TEP O
100 HALF-N/2
110 IF HALF-INT (HALF) THEN N-
HALF ELSE N=3»N+1
120 ITERATION-ITERATIONS
130 IF N>1 THEN NEXT TEST
140 PRINT ITERATION! -ITERATIONS
ARE NEEDED TO"
ISO PRINT " MAKE" I NUMBER; "WONDRO
US"
160 NEXT NUM
170 END

H. Bruce Phillips

450 Seneca Lane

Bolingbrook,IL60439

Correction:
Spectravideo Not a
Chapter 1 1 Case

Spectravideo, Inc. never entered

Chapter 1 1 as reported in our October.
1985 issue (sidebar to the review of the

Bondwcll 2). Rather, the company elect-

ed voluntarily to restructure its debt on
the initiative of Bondwcll. which eventu-

ally took over the company. The problem
stemmed from product delivery problems
with Spcctravidco's first two computers.
thcSV3!8andSV328.
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NetWorth scores

a butt's-eye"with

riticsjma you!
"Until Your Personal

Net Worth came into
our lives, our budget
was non-existent, and
our financial planning
was reminiscent of the
Stone Age."

Betsy Byrne
Albuquerque, NM

ki« *»rkwtmrihflnr
sive package is much
more than a method of
adding up one's accu-
mulated financial
worth as its title might
imply. It's an extremely
flexible home-budget-
ing and accounting
program, with a well-
written manual that
explains simple
accounting principles
for the uninitiated."

Family
Computing

"Congratulations!
Your Personal Net
Worth is the best home
budget program I have
seen yet...'

Walter C.Repak
Bloomfield, NJ

"A program that is

powerful and versatile,

yet very easy to use ..."

Tribune, San Diego

"Your Personal Net
Worth, from Scarbor-
ough Systems, is easy
to like, if not love. Ifs
home accounting with-
out tears . . . Best of all,

the program's probably
tax-deductible."

PC World

"First, let me con-
gratulate you on an
excellent program . .

.

yours is by far the
most professional,
fastest, and most
comprehensive.

"

Ronald J. Misk
Beaverton, OR

"This program was
written exclusively for
individuals ... It has
scored a bull's eye by
providing them with a
helpful, flexible, easy-
to-understand financial
program that makes
money management
simple and fast."

PC Magazine

Try Your Personal Net
Worth yourself and see
how versatile and infi-

nitely usable it is. Ifs
only business is manag-
ing your home
finances. No other
program does it more
quickly, more easily,

more directly. You can
even track your invest-
ments and household
inventories. With more
great features than
programs selling at
twice the price. Your
Personal Net Worth is

sure to score points
with you too.

Available for:

IBM PC/XT/PCjr
Apple II Wlle/llc

Commodore 64/128
Atari (48K)

For the dealer nearest you,
call 1-800-556-2283.

Tift/* V^#fMfMl»Vtflf#ffft VlJirfA
VMf l/VIW

Scarborough Systems, lnc.,55S.Broadway,Tarrytown,N.Y 10591
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EDITORIAL
Great while it lasted/David H. Ahl

Faced with mounting losses and declin-

ing advertising pages, Ziff-Davis has
decided to cease publication of Cre-

ative Computing. We are hoping to find

a buyer for the magazine; if none is

found this will be the last issue. (The
balance of your subscription will be
fulfilled with a computer magazine of
your choice.)

Creative isn't the first magazine to

disappear, and it certainly won't be the

last. In a sense, the demise of various

computer magazines simply reflects what
is happening to the industry as a whole.

The personal computing industry is

largely composed of adolescent compa-
nies and inexperienced managers being
forced to grow up much too fast by
market forces that they themselves
created. The big guys are sailing in with
battleships, and the friendly competition
of a few years ago has become all out
war with no holds barred. The media
smell blood and death which make for

lively reading (and sales); their alarmist

disaster stories have simply exacerbated
the situation.

Before we get caught in the hype
or the doom, let's take a sober look at

the dominant trends in the personal
computing industry today.

•More sophisticated customers. In

the broadest sense, the market can be
divided into two pieces: people who have
computers and those who don't. Those
who do have computers lend to be tech-

nically knowledgeable when they shop
for peripherals, software, and additional

computers. When they shop for replace-

ments for their current machines they
are looking for a certain amount of com-
patibility—particularly if they have a
large investment in data files.

On the other hand, people who don't

have computers are looking for user
friendliness of a sort that just isn't

available today. You can rent a car
virtually anywhere in the world and in a
minute or two be familiar enough with
the vehicle and local traffic laws to drive
off with a reasonable degree of con-
fidence. When it is that easy to use a
computer, then manufacturers can legiti-

mately speak of user friendliness; we
are a long way from that point today.

As a result of being confronted with
machines that manufacturers call user
friendly but in reality are user hostile,

new customers are staying away from
computers in droves. The current market

is composed largely of people who have
computers and who are much smarter
in their buying the second and third

time around. Thus many companies with

marginal products are going out of
business, and new companies with aver-

age products aren't even getting to first

base.

•Enormous cost of entry. To intro-

duce a new product today costs several

orders of magnitude more than it did

just four of five years ago. Xanaro
reportedly is spending $4 million on a
marketing campaign to introduce Ability,

an integrated software package. Sevin-

Rosen reportedly invested $8 million in

the developers of Paradox, a database
package. This is more than ten times
the amount they invested in Lotus a few
years ago— which was, in turn, ten times

more than the makers of VisiCalc started

with in 1978.

IBM's advertising budget is about
$550 million; Apple's is $175 million;

and eight other companies in the field

have ad budgets of more than $40 million

per year. Thus for a new company to

challenge the leaders, it must seek
financing far in excess of what the

average venture capital firm is willing

or able to invest.

•Confused marketing. Some com-
panies pack ads with mind-numbing
technical jargon. Others stress product
benefits, while still others flirt with vague
image building approaches. Bad as these

confused advertising approaches are, it

is in media buying (where the ad ap-

pears—TV, magazines, newspapers) that

confusion is really rampant.

Typically, media placement deci-

sions in an ad agency are made by a

junior person— sometimes even by a

computer. Conventional wisdom says ads
should be placed in publications with

the lowest cost per thousand readers.

Very little, if any, attention is paid to

the content of the publication or, even
worse, whether or not the ad actually

sells. Follow-up studies are virtually non-
existent. What little research is done is

done by the magazines themselves, a
situation akin to getting advice on buying

a Toyota from the Ford dealer across

town.

•Seif-fuifflMiig prophesies. Given the

dearth of decent research, manufactur-
ers, investors, and even customers have
come to rely upon the general business

press to an unprecedented extent for

information about the computer industry.

Hence, The Wall Street Journal. New
York Times, Fortune, Business Week,
and similar publications are now in the

position of not just reporting the news,
but actually defining the industry.

Thus, reporters with very tight

deadlines and frightfully little inclination

to understand technical products and
users are calling the shots. If the Times
talks about checkbook balancing and
recipe files in a piece about the home
market, managers and investors believe
it. As a result of this erroneous image
created by the press most companies
don't take the home market seriously,

ignoring the reality that most home users

are a well-heeled lot who do much the
same things with their home computers
that business users do—word processing,

database management, analysis with
spreadsheets, and programming.

Bill Machrone, editor of PC maga-
zine, recently asked a reporter for The
Wall Street Journal if he realized the
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Some Historic Breakthroughs
Dont Take As Much Explaining

As CompuServe.
But then, some historic break-
throughs could only take you from
the cave to the tar pits and back
again.

CompuServe, on the other hand,

makes a considerably more civilized

contribution to life.

It turns the personal computer into

something useful.

CompuServe is an information ser-

vice. Just subscribe, and 24 hours a day,

7 days a week, a universe of information,

entertainment and communications is

at your service.

A few of the hundreds of things you
can do with CompuServe:

COMMUNICATE
Easyplex" Electronic Mail puts friends,

relatives and business associates in con-

stant, convenient touch.

CB Simulator lets thousands of enthusi-

astic subscribers "chatter away" on 72

different channels.

Over 100 Forums welcome you to join

their online "discussions." They're for

everyone from computer owners and
gourmet cooks to physicians and game
players.

Bulletin Boards let you "post" messages
where thousands will see them.

HAVE FUN
Our full range of games includes "You

Guessed It!" the first online TV-style

game show played for real prizes; Mega-

Wars III, the ultimate in interactive

excitement; board; parlor; sports and

educational games.

SHOP
THE ELECTRONIC MALL'" gives you

'round the clock shopping for name
brand goods and services at discount

prices from nationally known stores and
businesses.

Ea«n«M ELECTRONIC tWU. anMM

SAVE ON TRIPS
TWV Travelshopper"lets you scan

schedules and fares, find the best bar-

gains and order tickets online.

A to Z Travel/News Service provides

latest travel news plus complete informa-

tion on over 20,000 hotels worldwide.

MAKE PHI BETA KAPPA
Grolier's Academic American
Encyclopedia's Electronic Edition

is a complete, constantly updated

general reference encyclopedia.

The College Board, operated by the

College Entrance Examination Board,

helps you prepare for the SAT, choose

a college and get financial aid.

BE INFORMED
The AP News Wire (covering all 50
states and the nation), the Washington

Post, USA TODAY Update and business

and trade publications are constantly

available. And our electronic ciipping

service lets us find, clip and file specific

news for reading at your convenience.

INVEST WISELY
Comprehensive Investment Help
includes complete statistics on over

10,000 NYSE, AMEX and OTC securities.

Historic trading statistics on over 50,000

stocks, bonds, funds, issues and options.

Five years of daily commodity quotes.

Standard & Poor's. Value Line. And over

a dozen other investment tools.

Site II provides demographic and sales

potential information by state, county

and zip code for the entire country.

And now for the pleasant surprise.

Although CompuServe makes the

most of any computer, it's a remarkable
value. You get low start-up costs, low

usage charges and local-phone-call

access in most major metropolitan areas.
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Here's how to use CompuServe.
CompuServe is "menu-driven," so

beginners can simply read the lists of

options on their screens and then type

in their selections.

Experts can just type in "GO" followed

by the abbreviation for whatever topic

they're after.

In case of confusion, typing "H" for

help brings immediate instructions.

And you can ask general questions

either online through our free Feedback
service or by phoning our Customer
Service Department.

How to subscribe.

To access CompuServe, you'll need a
CompuServe Subscription Kit; a com-
puter, terminal or communicating word
processor; a modem and in some cases,

easy-to-use communications software.

With your Subscription Kit, you'll

receive a $25 usage credit, a complete
hardcover Users Guide, your own
exclusive user ID number and prelim-

inary password, and a subscription to

CompuServe's monthly magazine,

Online Tbday.

Subscription Kits are available in

computer stores, electronic equipment
outlets, retail stores and catalogs. You
can also subscribe with materials you'll

find packed right in with many com-
puters and modems sold today.

Make a move of historic proportions.

Subscribe to CompuServe today.

To receive our free informative bro-

chure or to order direct, call or write:

CompuServe
Information Services

RO. Box 20212. 5000 Arlington Centre Blvd.

Columbus, OH 43220

800-848-8199
In Ohio, call 614-457-0802



EDITORIAL

enormous influence his newspaper had
on the industry. He pooh-poohed the
notion and insisted that the paper was
simply reporting the news.

Combine all of these things— in-

creasingly sophisticated customers, con-
fused marketing, high cost of entry, and
lack of research, and it is not difficult to

understand why the industry is tripping

over its own feet. Other important factors

include the enormous might of IBM,
desperation tactics of companies (and
magazines) on the rocks, periodic price

wars, and a naive belief on the part of

many managers that their products really

are user friendly.

My prediction is that the industry is

unlikely to emerge from the doldrums

for several years, but when it does it will

be more knowledgeable, more secure,

and better able to take the strides

necessary to grow in our increasingly

information-oriented society.

A Brief Obituary
Some things you might want to

remember about Creative Computing:
it was the first personal computing
magazine, publishing its first issue in

November 1974, nine months before
Byte. Creative published the first articles

about interactive videodiscs (March
1976) and the first interactive com-
puter/videodiscs program (January 1982).

We published the first comparison of

sorting techniques (November 1976) and
the only valid comparative computer
benchmark test (1981-85).

Our biggest issue was December
1982 (430 pages), and our smallest was
the first issue, November 1974, with 48
pages. We have the longest running
Apple, Tandy, and Commodore columns
of any magazine (all started November
1978) and the longest running book re-

views column (since January 1975).

In our heyday, we published four

magazines in addition to Creative—Sync
(for Sinclair users), Microsystems. Small
Business Computers, and Video & Ar-
cade Games, as well as two annual
buyer's guides to hardware and software.

Creative Computing Press published 42
books including my Basic Computer
Games, the first computer book to sell

over one million copies. Creative Com-
puting Software published over 100 titles,

including such notables as Space Invad-
ers and Original Adventure.

We operated a hardware distributor.

Peripherals Plus, which sold some of
the most innovative peripherals available

at the time. Our consulting division

developed much of the software for the

Sesame Place theme parks, and worked
with scores of schools and museums on
many projects.

Where Are We Now?
As I said at the outset, we hope a

buyer can be found for the magazine. If

not, I'll be available for presentations,

consulting, and other projects at 12

Indian Head Road, Morristown, NJ
07960. Betsy Staples is also available for

writing and consulting at 1 19 Maple Ave.,

Morristown, NJ 07960.

All correspondence relating to Cre-

ative Computing should be directed to

the appropriate person at Ziff-Davis (see

bottom of masthead) at One Park Ave.,
New York, NY 10016.
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"IT'S LIKE PLAYING AN
ANIMATED CARTOON!"

From a review of King's Quest,

Computer Games Magazine

No other computer games combine the graphics and animation

of Sierra's bestselling 3-D Animated Adventures.

They feature:

• dozens of animated characters that come alive—

they walk, talk, run, climb, even swim!

X '&•#

Sierra's

award-winning
line of 3-D
Animated "<

Adventure games-

:>!*

KING'S QUEST:
"a breakthrough in

graphics-oriented

adventure games

—Compute! Magazine.

For 128K Apple llelllc,

IBM PC/PCjr. $49.95.

V̂

NOW ON APPLE II

KING'S QUEST II: Romancing

the Throne:™ "fte artists and pro-

grammers at Sierra continue to push

available technology to its everexpanding ^L
limits

'

' —Consumer Software News Magazine.

For 12HK Apple llelllc. Atari 520 ST,

IBM PC/PCjr, $49.95.

NEW!

Hie Black Cauldron: "the closest thing yet to a living

game'—Roe Adams, Computer Gaming World Magazine.

Developed with Walt Disney Personal Computer Software

Staff. For IBM PC/PCjr, $39. 95. t \<*s w«h iv™ product™*

At software dealers everywhere...OR call loll tree 1-800423-5290 outside

California or 1-80*452-6000 in California (phone orders processed by Calsoft.

Inc.)...OR send check to Sierra On-line, Inc.. P.O. Box 485. Coarsegold. CA
93614. Shipping free to U.S.A., Canada and Mexico. All other countries add

$4.00 per product ordered for shipping and handling. California residents add 6%
sales tax. Visa. Mastercard. American Express and COD. accepted.

hundreds of three-dimensional screens more
detailed than any seen before—animated

characters pass in front of trees, behind

rocks, even around other characters!

• optional joystick control—use key-

board with optional joystick to

guide the main character around
a fantasy world.

• multiple solutions and
variable scoring—play again

and again, each time un-

covering interesting new
twists.

The most fun you'll

ever have playing
adventure games!

.

SIERRA "
King's Quest is a registered trademark of Sierra On-Line. Inc TM designates trademark of Sierra On-Linc. Iik imH Sierra On Line. Inc
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INDUSTRY INSIDER
David H. Ahl

Can Jobs Do It Again?
The headlines read like a high-tech

soap opera.

June 3, 1985: Apple Reduces Jobs*
Duties in Overhaul [Designed to Trim
Costs. Bolster Stability

Aug. 2: Apple Chairman Jobs Is

Selling Eighth of Stake in Computer Firm
Sept. 17: Apple's Jobs Plans New

Computer Firm, Hires 5 From Concern
He Co-Foundcd

Sep. 19: Apple Mulls Position After
Jobs Quits

Sep. 20: Jobs' Team Building a Lisa-

like Micro
Sep. 25: Jobs Asserts Apple Aban-

doned Efforts to Settle Dispute Over His
New Venture.

Underlying the news stories is the

notion that Steve Jobs is an American
business hero on the order of Thomas Ed-
ison. John D. Rockefeller, and Lee la-

cocca—an inventive genius, a master
marketeer, a charismatic manager, and an
astute financier— all rolled into one.
Whatever he touches will turn to gold

—

Apple seems to think so (now that he has
been forced out), and news reporters

seem to think so. too (because it's nice to

have Horatio AJger heroes).

Frankly. J think the jury—the mar-
ket—is out and will be out for some time
to come. But that doesn't stop us from
looking back. And I do not sec Jobs'

name in lights. Let's look at the myth vs.

the reality. Jobs the inventor: Steve Woz-
niak invented the Apple II. the longest-

lived design in personal computers: Jobs
had nothing to do with it. Jobs influenced

the design of the Lisa/Mac: "influenced''

does not equal "designed."
Jobs the marketeer: The real man-

agement direction for Apple in its stag-

gering growth period was provided by
A.C. "Mike" Markkula and Mike Scott,

not Jobs. Years later Jobs, recognizing
that Apple needed leadership in market-
ing, brought in John Scullcy.

Jobs the manager: "Morale hit a
new low during the company's annual
meeting when Macintosh division em-
ployees got front row seats to hear the

zealous Mr. Jobs describe new Macintosh
products. The Apple II division watched
via closed-circuit television from a near-

by auditorium."

—

The Wall Sireel Jour-
nal. Typical of Jobs.

Can Jobs' new Lisa for the education
market make it? Sure! Colleges would
love a cheap Vax or high capability Mac.
but for Jobs' company to be a success a

great many pieces will have to fall into

place. Some of them will because ofJobs.
but more will have to in spite ofJobs.

Symantec's Q&A
Naturally?

Symantec's new file manager.
Q&A. has two user interfaces—one like

pfs and one like natural language. The
natural language interface, called the In-

telligent Assistant, lets the user ask com-
plicated queries of the database in English
sentences. Moreover, the user can ex-
pand on or modify an inquiry without
having to start all over again.

For example, for planning a trip one
could ask. "Show me all the computer
companies in Southern California." The
program parses the sentence, highlight-
ing each word as it grasps it. perhaps re-

sponding. "I do not understand Southern
California." You could then "teach" it

that Southern California means zip codes

between 90000 and 93000. It would then
ask. "Shall I create a report showing the

companies'?" You would say "Yes" and
find that there are 73 companies—far too
many to see on one trip. So you would
then type. "Show me just those that have
advertised in any magazine in the last

three months and show me the ad pages.
'

'

You might have to define a word or two
and create a new column on the report for

ad pages. The report now shows 19 com-
panies—about right for a one-week trip.

Q&A appears to be an innovative
and well-thought-out product. Its ability

to use existing pfs files is a big plus. The
company is composed of seasoned pro-
fessionals, and although retailers arc not
exactly looking for more software to put
on their shelves, Q&A ought to have a
better than even chance of making it big.

Encyclopedia on
CD-ROM

Grolier has put all nine million

words of its Academic American Ency-
clopedia (21 volumes containing 30,000
articles) onto a single 4.72" CD-ROM.
The compact disk also contains a word-
level index and scarch-and-retricve soft-

ware. Versions arc available for the IBM
PC and Atari 520ST at a price of $199
each.

The data in Grolier's encyclopedia
are currently available on several on-line

data services including CompuServe and
Dialog. The on-line version is updated
quarterly and thus is more current than the

printed volumes.

The big advantage of the CD-ROM
version is its word search software. This
allows the user to enter a list of keywords
and track down articles in which these

words appear. When the full text of these
articles is displayed, the keywords are

highlighted. Even the most complicated
searches require 30 seconds or less.

The text information, index, and
programs occupy only about 20% of the

usable capacity of the CD-ROM. In the

future Grolier intends to include digitized

illustrations along with a dictionary and
thesaurus that arc integrated with the en-
cyclopedia on the other 80% of the disk.

Random Bits

As expected. IBM formally an-
nounced that it will merge the sales forces

that sell to large and small customers. The
reorganization will be along geographic
lines; 12 regional sales offices will be
eliminated. . . Cash-strapped retailers say
that IBM's pre-Christmas rebates of 6-

X'i on XT and AT models arc not suffi-

cient to increase already bulging inven-

tories. The wholesale price of the PCjr
also has been reduced by another $174,
which means that the street price should
be in the $300-400 range—quite a bar-

gain if the computer meets your needs. . .
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Distribution of the English-language ver-

sion of the IBM IX( similar to the PCjr) is

being expanded throughout the Far East.

The machine is made by Matsushita (Pan-

asonic) and sports a 3.5" disk drive. No
plans for the U.S. or Europe yet.

Checkmate Technology of Tempe,

AZ has introduced a MultiRam CX card

for the Apple II which contains a 16-bit

65C816 mpu and additional memory (up

to 640K). A companion operating sys-

tem, MAX-OS. from Micro Magic has

multi-tasking and multi-user capabilities

that allow creation of a Unix-like envi-

ronment. The card with software costs

$329. . . Citizen has introduced a 35 cps

daisywheel printer with an 8K buffer that

is compatible with the Diablo 630, NEC
3550, and Qume Sprint 1 1 . The price is

just $599.

Lotus admitted in September that

Symphony II. which began to ship in

July, has a serious defect that can cause

users to lose significant amounts of data.

About 25.000 copies of version 1 . 1 have

been delivered to customers. . . Having

failed to win a significant market share

with its QX line of computers. Epson has

announced a me-too line of IBM PC com-

patible machines. . . Sperry Corp. has

expanded its PC compatible line with a

Mitsubishi-made Intel 80286-based ma-

chine to compete with the PC AT.
Commodore's fiscal 4th quarter

loss of $124 million stunned analysts who
believed Commodore just four weeks ear-

lier when it said the loss would be around

$80 million. . . Mindset Computer
Corp., maker of a machine that opened to

rave reviews last fall, has filed for protec-

tion under Chapter II... Rising from the

dust is Franklin Computer Corp. with

new financing and a new Apple-compati-

ble computer, the Ace 2000. . . To help

alleviate cash flow problems at Morrow
Computer, Zenith has agreed to finance

some of Morrow's inventory used in the

manufacture of the Zenith Z- 1 7 1 portable

computer purchased from Morrow. . .

Ziff-Davis announced that it has canceled

plans to publish Computer Industry Dai-

ly, an on-line industry newsletter, and

will disband the project.

Ever wonder what became of all

those ex-Atari executives? Five of them,

including former president Don Kings-

borough, arc selling high-tech animated

story-telling toys. Teddy Ruxpin is a

bear who blinks and moves his nose and

mouth realistically as he tells stories or

sings. He is controlled by computer

chips, tiny motors, and a cassette player.

Teddy's mates include Grubby, an octo-

pod; Fobs, an insect (of sorts): and two

others.

Watch out forTHE ALPINE ENCOUNTER.
A great new spy thriller starring you.

Agent 456, you've got twelve hours to save the world—if you can survive 28

suspects, 93 danger zones and a killer ski run. This colorful graphics and text

adventure progranVprovides enough mystery and fun for a whole family of spies.

Visit your nearest software dealer or call 1-800-638-6460 (in MD, 800492-0782).

£>, RANDOM HOUSE
Alh Jo/hoare

' For Apple II'. lie. He with Mk. Commodore 64. IBM PC. PCjr. U XT.

C 1S85 Random House Inc All rights WMWWd < .rjphns troWd "i'h I'enqumSoltwjre's •CirjpriKsM.iffn.in
•
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Personalize Your Holiday Creations
in Color

BRITESTAR RIBBONS BRITESTAR SPECTRUM PACK

A spectrum of brilliant (Red. Brown.
Yellow. Green. Purple. Orange.
Black and Silver) ribbon colors to

give that special touch to banners,

stationary and greeting cards.

Ribbons are available lor: Apple
Imagewriter. DMP and Epson
MX80. FX80. RX80. IBM Graphic!
Printer. C. Itoh Prowriter 8510 and
NEC8023A. Buy One for S8.9S

Six or More for S6.9S Each!

Heavy weight, clean edged, pinfeed

paper is available in a dazzling

choice of colors (Red. Blue & Gold).

It's perfect for use as greeting cards,

announcements & letterheads. Each
BriteStar Spectrum Pack contains 90
sheets of pinfeed paper (30 Red. 30

Blue and 30 Gold), 36 matching
envelopes (12 Red. 12 Blue. 12 Gold)

and 36 clear mailing labels. Buy
One for $17.95. Buy Two for $33.00

!

BRITESTAR ENVELOPES BRITESTAR VALUE PACr

Envelopes are available in a

beautiful array ol colors, and are a

perfect compliment for greeting

cards, announcements & invitations.

Each package contains 50 envelopes
of the color of your choice (Red.

Blue. Gold or White). Buy One for

$7.95 Buy Two for $15.00!

Heavy weight, clean edged, pinfeed

paper is available in a choice of

radiant colors (Red. Blue or Gold).

It's perfect for use with PrintShop or

Print Master. Each Value Pack contains

100 sheets of pinfeed paper (Red.

Blue or Gold). 48 matching envelopes

with clear mailing labels. Buy One
for $18.95. Buy Two for $35.00!

To Order: Call or write NONAGON SOFTWARE, 11185 San Pablo Ave.,

El Cerrito, CA 94530. For orders only National 800-942-2058.

California 800-223-8327.

Payment: We accept Mastercard, Visa, American Express, Money orders

and checks. California Residents please add 6.5% sales tax.

Shipping: Please add $3.00 for shipping and handling (UPS ground). Next

day and 2nd day shipping are available.

*NONAGONSOFTWARE
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RECREATIONAL COMPUTING
Finding the next number/Michael W, Ecker
Consider the number sequence 10 5

1 -3. What is the next number in

the sequence?
This is the question asked by reader

Joseph Kron of Stamford, CT, except
that I changed the numbers somewhat.
This is not a particularly easy question
to answer, and in the spirit of "misery
loves company," I must tell you right
away that the question is not really well
defined. It is precisely for that reason
that many producers of standardized tests

no longer ask such questions. In fact,

were they to do so, to be fair, they would
have to spell out what they meant. That,
in turn, would defeat the purpose of the
question, which we may presume to be
some measurement of ability to discern
a pattern. In short, the problem is that

there is an infinite number of possible
patterns.

What exactly does it mean to ask for
a next number in a sequence (or, as others
incorrectly say, in a series)? It means to
find a pattern or a rule—maybe even a
mathematical function or formula—that
produces the given numbers and then to
apply that rule toobtain the next number.
An easy such example might be 2 4 6 8.

For this, one clear pattern is doubling
each natural number in sequence, or we
could say that an explicit function is f(n)

= 2 * n. Since that applies for n = 1,2, 3,

4, we apply the result to n = 5 to obtain
our next number (under this rule) of f(5)

= 2 * 5 = 10.

Again, note that I spoke of a next
number, not the next number. There are
other sequences that begin in this fash-
ion. As anotherexample, there isa famed
one that has to do with the maximum
number ofregions that can be formed in-

side a circle when n chords are drawn. If
I am not mistaken, the results for n = I,

2, and so on, begin 2, 4, 8, 16, . . . What's
the next number? Well, it turns out to be
31 , not 32!

All is not lost . . . Despite the dis-

appointment of learning that the ques-
tion itself is virtually meaningless, we
can make sense ofthis ifwe are willing to
define the rules of the game. This does
render the subject a bit more mechani-
cal, but at least you'll know what all the
fuss was about on IQ tests and the like.

Let's take the example with which I

began: 10, 5, 1, -3. One standard trick is

to see whether there is a constant dif-

Contributing Editor Michael W. Ecker is associate
professor of mathematics and computer science at the
Universtiy ofScranton in Scranton, PA. His first book
is Gems of Recreational Computing: The Joy and
Beauty (Arco Publishing, available late I 985)

hat exactly does it mean

to ask for a next number in a

sequence?

ference (as happens with our doubling
sequence example, where the constant
difference between consecutive terms is

2). The respective differences are: 5, 4,

4

(from 10-5 = 5, 5-1 = 4, and l-(-3) =
1 +3 = 4). Hmm ... No good. But do
we quit then? No, try again, this time us-

ing those last numbers. We get 1,0. One
more time produces 1 . Picture this as:

10 5 1 -3
5 4 4

1

1

Now we can extend this picture by
working in reverse. Instead of working
from the top down, we now addend an-
other 1 to the bottom row and work from
the bottom up. Instead ofsubtracting, of
course, we must now add as we go up.
This produces a new diagram:

10 5 1 -3 -8
5 4 4 5

1 -1

1 1

If you check, you will see that the
differences ofterms in any row do indeed
generate the row beneath it, although
you do have to know how to subtract
signed numbers. If you are desperate,
you can stoop to using a calculator or a
computer, but I hope you don't find that
necessary.

Speaking of using a computer (you
knew I was going to get to this, right?) we
can write a program to generate a next
number under the rule that an appro-
priate row of differnces is constant. In
practice, this boils down to two possibil-

ities. Either some row does have the
sameentry (as in the second array, where
the bottom row has two ones), or else we
get down to some solitary number (as in

the first array, at which point we can ex-
tend that bottom row to get a row of the
same entry, as we in fact did to produce
the second array).

The program should allow you to
specify the number of original terms, N
(I'll use caps since most Basics do, even
though we mathematicians usually
don't). Use a doubly-subscripted array
A(J,K). The entry A(J,K) should be in

the j-th row and be the k-th entry in the
row. If you examine the arrays we saw
above, you note that the number of rows
is N (the number ofgiven terms), so 1 <
= J < = N. The number of entries in

any given row number J is a bit trickier,

but it can be seen to be N-J+ 1. Hence,
typical entry number K satisfies 1 < =
K < = (N-J+ 1 ). These values will give
the loop limits you'll need. Remember
that we would like to test each row gen-
erated for having the same entries, since
that is what we would do in practice. If

such does not occur, we must generate
the next row. Then we repeat, if nec-
essary, until we hit either one that does
or the bottom, single entry.

Next time I will show you my solu-
tion to this. For those of you who are
newer to programming, you might get
something out of this by working on a
slightly easier problem. How about
given A, B, C (i.e., always given three
terms of the sequence, instead of an ar-

bitrary number, N, of them), get a next
term under the understanding discussed
above? You would need to develop only
D = A-B.E = B -C, compare D and E
to determine whether to begin working
up(yesifD = E),ortogetF = D-Eand
then work up. You thus avoid arrays, but
at least get something out of this. We all

learn from handling simpler cases first.

As always, I actively solicit your
comments, suggestions, improvements,
solutions, new challenges, and so on. For
instance, even though this month's topic
is not brand new in the history of the
world, its appearance here is directly
attributable to reader input. Please con-
fine your questions, however, to perti-

nent ones that relate to this column. If

you would like a reply, please enclose a
self-addressed, stamped envelope. Write
directly to me: Dr. Michael W. Ecker,
129 Carol Dr., Clarks Summit, PA
18411.

Until next month, happy recreation-
al computing!
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•.Inside Apple

Go ahead, accuse us of

sensationalism.

Over the next four pages,

we're going to bare our specs and

divulge all the nitty gritty details

about the latest developments to

come out of Apple Computer.

Starting with our new Apple*

ColorMonitor He and Color-

Monitor He.

In all modesty, we think these

are the best color monitors

you can buy at any price for your

Apple II, H-h He or He personal

computer.

Both have composite color, 13-

inch screens that let you produce

a dazzling array of multi-hued

graphics, without going to the ex-

pense of adding an RGB interface

card or external adaptor.

Simply plug the monitor

directly into the video output jack

on the back

Vol. 2, No. 1

Here's the inside storyon
all the colorful thinsto
have happened atApple.

of your Apple, and you're ready

to start computing in living color.

Which is terrific for games

and graphics oriented programs

like Apple Logo H, Instant Pascal™

and Dazzle Draw.

But not quite so terrific for

text programs. As anyone who's

ever gone blurry-eyed from trying

to read words on a color CRT will

readily attest.

Not to worry.

We've designed both Color-

Monitors to automatically go

from color to a high resolution,

80-column monochromatic mode

anytime you use text software.

As you can see, we've also

styled each ColorMonitor to fit in

with our family looks.The Color-

Monitor He is pure white, and has

an optional rigid stand. While the

ColorMonitor He is designed to rest

Ihe OilnrMomliir Ik mi a Ik

on top ofyour Apple He, and comes

in our favorite shade of beige.

And thanks to some particu-

larly bright Apple engineers, our

ColorMonitors are compatible with

virtually all existing Apple II

software.

Well, there you have it The

scoop on one of the most colorful

events in Apple history. But as you

might expect, it's certainly not the

whole story.

If you turn the page, you'll see

that the saga continues.



The truth about
ournewcolor printer

in blackand white.

In case you haven't heard,

Apple has a whole new cast of

characters.

Our ImageWriter™ II printer.
^

Like its predecessor, the m
original Apple ImageWriter,

our Imagewriter II is one of the

most dependable dot matrix

printers very little money can

buy. And it's compatible with

every Apple personal computer.

But that's where the

similarities end.

The ImageWriter II prints

faster and clearer than the

original ImageWriter.

It cruises through drafts at

a blazing 250 characters per

second. Produces sharp graphics.

Creates near letter-quality text. And

lets you print in six vivid colors.

Simply change

the black rib-

bon to the con-

tinuous cloth,

multi-color

ribbon, and vou're ready to churn

out reams of yellow, red, blue,

orange, green and purple output

You can print pictures and

greeting cards with software like

Stickybear Printer. Design your own

1

1

1

>

r^^B" 1

1

^^^^^^H

jJKMimantfilHin

color drawings with Blazing Paddles

and Dazzle Draw And whip out col-

or business graphics using Super-

Calc 3A, pfc: GRAPH or Mouse Calc.

As you would expect, you can

vary the pitch and spacing on the

ImageWriter II. And print in stan-

dard or half height

But as you would probably

never expect, the ImageWriter II is

also expandable.

By adding the ImageWriter II

32K Memory Option print buffer,

you can continue to compute

while the printer continues to print.

Attach the ImageWriter II

SheetFeeder, and you can automat-

ically load single sheets of paper

into the printer.

And by having your authorized

Apple dealer install our AppleTalk™

Option, the ImageWriter II can

even be shared by several different

Macintosh™ workstations.

Which means, for businesses,

it can vastly improve the looks of

one very important piece of paper:

Your budget sheet

BOOK REPOI

The purpose of «

ihe_axi_Uaeli-:
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framing methods
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the pros «nd
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Stop flipping

between floppies.

We call it the'floppy disk

shuffle."

Having to boot and re-boot

floppy disks every time you want

to go from one application to

another.

Well, the end of your shuffling

is in sight

<^ <& <£ &
SI

Quark, Inc., will soon be ship-

ping a unique new program

called Catalyst™ 3.0 that's designed

to be used with Apple II computers

equipped with mass storage.

Catalyst 3.0 lets you install

multiple programs on a single

storage device. Macintosh-type

desktop icons show you whats

loaded on the program. To select

the item you want, simply use an

optional mouse or keyboard to

open the file.

Look for Catalyst 3.0 to show

up on dealer shelves soon.

Then you'll finally be able to

boot all those floppies for good.

Aplug forour
new modem.

With the introduction of our

new Apple Personal Modem, we've

solved one of the biggest problems

known to modems:

Where to hide them.

The Apple Personal Modem

plugs directly into a standard A/C

wall outlet. So unless your com-

puter room is decorated with paisley

wallpaper, it'll blend right into the

immediate surroundings.

Of course, aesthetics aside, it's

also one darn good modem.

The Apple Personal Modem

offers 300/1200 baud operation.

Has the latest VLSI technology.

Features automatic dial, re-dial

and answer capabilities. Uses

the industry standard Hayes AT

Command Set. Plus it's totally

compatible with current Apple

communications software.

And even though we designed

the Apple Personal Modem to be

out of sight, there's one part of it

that's definitely not:

The price.

We've increased

ourdrive.

Our capacity for work just got

bigger.

The new Apple UniDisk™ 3.5

external drive uses 3V2" dual-sided

microdisks to add a humongous

L

**

800 kilobyte capacity to vour

Apple U,li+, He or He. Which is

more than five times the amount

ofstorage available from a stan-

dard 5'A" drive.

The UniDisk 35 is also faster

than 5'A" drives. So you'll spend

less time listening to that all-too-

familiar whirring sound.

You can even "daisy chain' a

second UniDisk 35 off the first one.

In case you're planning to write

the next great American epic or

something.

As you may not know, disk

drives are the most vulnerable

components of any computer sys-

tem. So its nice to know that

no other disk drive is closer to fail-

safe than our UniDisk 3.5.

Because no other company

has our dedication to quality.

Our concern for reliability:

Or our drive.

Coming Soon:
The biggestApple
He in memory

The Apple II Memory Expan-

sion Card should be on dealer

shelves soon.

Before long, you'll be able to

instantlv and easily add another

256K, 5J2K, 768K or full megabyte

of RAM to your Apple II, 11+ or

He. Making it one of the most

powerful personal computers in

its class. Or business. Or home.



Snowwhite and dwarf
monthly payments.

Once upon a time, most

people had to dwindle their check-

ing accounts down to the right

side of the decimal point in order

to buy an Apple.

Or stretch their charge cards

to the place where they didn't

have a choice but to leave home
without them.

Then, mercifully, our finance

department invented the Apple

Credit Card.

>pleComputed

with an Apple Credit Card, you

may qualify for up to $2,500 of

instant credit to spend on the Apple

computer or peripherals of your

choice.

And, from now until December

31st, 1985, we'll generously waive

the 10% down payment.

Which means the only thing

you'll have to come up with

are the small monthly payments.

Getting your Apple Credit Card

is almost as easy as breathing. All

you need is another major credit

card. And a valid I.D.*

Which means, that very same

day, you'll be able to take your new
Apple home.

Where you'll both live happily

ever after.

Group therapy for

Apple users.

Have you ever felt like you

needed help—serious help—with

your Apple, but didn't know where

to turn?

Then we sug-

gest you join an

Apple Users Group.

From Kenne-

bunkport to

Kaanapali, Apple

Users Groups are

springing up by

the dozen.

They meet to

discuss ProDOSr

Pascal and WPL Exchange public

domain software. Demonstrate new
products. Listen to guest speakers.

And provide the kind of moral

support that comes in handy after

"Range error"has popped up on

your DOS 33 screen tor the 42nd

consecutive time.

Many groups publish regular

newsletters and magazines. And
operate bulletin boards that let you

get the information you want from

the comfort of your own modem.
But the most important thing

to know about Apple Users Groups,

is that theyre not just for hackers.

In fact, most members have only

novice or intermediate computing

skills. Which is why they join in

the first place.

To get in touch with the Apple

Users Group in your area,check with

your local authorized Apple dealer.

With over 400 Apple Users

Groups already in existence

throughout the U.S. and Canada,

chances are the help you need is

right around the corner.

Yourcomputershould
join a health club.

Computers—even Apples-

can sometimes be temperamental

little devils.

And if something goes wrong

with yours after the 90-day limited

warranty expires, you're the one

who'll be out of shape.

Unless you get Apple6^m
SM

Appletareis our extended seiv-

ice contract that covers the cost of

parts and labor for up to three years.

And the annual fee is

usually about half the

cost of a single repair.

You can buy

Appletan?from your

participating author-

ized Apple dealer.

And the contract will

be honored at more

than 2,400 Apple

dealers across the

country.

So even if you decide to move

to some out-of-the-way place like

Keokuk, your AppkCatv coverage

will go along with you.

Although we can't guarantee

your family will.

Intratoa™.

liable/Mm is a trattemtirii o/Hroderbund. Im Stickybearis a trademark ofOptimum Resource. Im lila:mf> MUta a rmsUmitradenuirk ofKaiuliille liic SmmCtt is a trntlimariofSunim
Corporation ITS is a re&steml trademark oJSotlutm' hihlisbma. Cxnpwation. Mouse Calc ft a trademark o/Mnion Soft Ihiws « a registeml Iratlemark o/lhnvs Mkrmmlmter I'mduck Im
For an authorized'Apple dealer marym. call (800) 538-9696. In Canada, call (800) 2687796 or (800) 268-7637.



TRY THIS!
The year of the locust: How do the 1 7-year cicadas know?/Edward H. Carlson

It's
Iowa in the early summer of 1980.

From high in the trees, the strident

song ofthe 1 7-year locusts shatters the

air. That the locusts (really cicadas)

emerge in observable numbers only ev-

ery seventeenth year is an enigma. How
does the nymph (a sort ofgrub), burrow-

ing through the dark ground and feeding

on roots, know when all the other
nymphs are ready to emerge as adults

and so synchronize her actions tojoin the

huge throng mating and laying eggs? An
answer arises from three common prin-

ciples of ecology, but does not jell into

understanding until you model the

ecological system on your computer.

First the 17 years. The number is

prime and large and so carries a cargo of

mystery. But we set this fact aside, be-

cause an individual nymph has a built in

calendar to keep track of the years. It is

not the 1 7 years that puzzles us, it is the

synchronization. Why don't a few
nymphs accidentally get off cycle by a

year or so and start a new group that

comes out in a different year? Why
doesn't this happen repeatedly so that

eventually the same sized swarm
emerges each year? In fact, a few nymphs
always do miss the proper year, but they

have never been able to establish a

competing "year ofthe locust."

Well then, if the internal clocks of

the cicadas are not responsible for keep-

ing them synchronized, perhaps nature

has an external clock ofsome kind. Let's

see . . . maybe sunspots? No, that is a 22-

year old cycle. It is a puzzlement!

The external clock idea drifts away
in a wisp ofsmoke when we find there are

cicada species having a 1 3-year life span

that also show synchronized emergence

(every 1 3 years, of course), and species

with life spans shorter than 10 years that

do not. Moveover, in different parts of

thecountry the "seventeenth" year is not

the same. The brood in Michigan had a

seventeenth year in 1970, not 1980.

Other provinces in North America have

still different emergence years.

Perhaps the Michigan cicadas are a

different species from those in Iowa?
Surprisingly, not so! In Iowa, all three of

the "17-year" species come out in the

same year, even though they cannot

mate with each other and may even be

competing for the same food supply.

Likewise, the same three species co-exist

in Michigan, but their seventeenth year

is, as we noted, not t he same as that ofthe

Iowa beasties.

hat the cicadas emerge in

observable numbers every

seventeenth year is an enigma.

So it doesn't depend on species, nor
on external clocks, and is a local effect

(because different parts of the country

can be out ofsync with each other). And
we have the curious fact that the dif-

ferent species in the same locality pick

the same year—as if there were safety in

numbers! Hey, maybe that's the key.

There is safety in numbers. Predation be-

comes saturated: the birds have stuffed

tummies and can eat no more when all

the cicadas emerge in the same year.

Let's organize our ideas, going back
to fundamentals of ecology that date

from Malthus. First principle: A small

cicada population which does not
experience any predation or other loss of

lives will grow exponentially, because

each female adult lays a thousand or

more eggs. Second principle: The food

supply is finite, so the population cannot

continue to grow exponentially but must
level offbelow some maximum value.

To all this we now add our third

idea, nonlinear predation. Birds munch
cicadas with gusto, and in fact can nor-

mally drive the population nearly to

zero. But if too many adult cicadas

emerge at once, the bird population can

catch only a small portion of them.

There is safety in numbers for the ci-

cadas. But more. It is a fat year for the

overfed birds, and they will raise a

bumper crop offledglings and return the

next year in such large numbers that the

"safety" for cicadas diminishes or
evaporates. An extra large cicada
population one year suppresses the ci-

cadas for the next few years.

The Program
With these ideas in place, it is time

to turn on our computers. The program
in Listing 1 modelsacicada-bird ecologi-
cal system. The subroutine at line 400
takes the system through the seasons ofa
year. The subroutine at line 200 prints

the results, and then the program goes on
to the following year—looping repeat-

edly until you hit the Ctrl-Break keys.

In the spring, the birds return from
their winter vacation (somewhat re-

duced in numbers from the fall—line

409). The oldest brood of nymphs
emerge as adults, and all other broods
move up one year (loop at line 415).

There is a year to year loss in brood size,

which is greater for large broods, (the IF
G>GM THEN G = G*SS statement)

modeling a finite food source. Although
this extra attrition ofabout 10% (giving

around 60% survival of a brood over a

year instead of 65%) seems to be small,

the fact that it hits an extra large brood
year after year until the brood size falls

below the threshold gives it great power
to limit the final adult population.

Starting in the summer season, the

serious eating gets underway. If the

number of cicadas is not too large, the

birds eat mostly other food. If many ci-

cada adults emerge, the birds specialize

in hunting them down. Finally, line 426
contains the "full tummy" idea—that a

given flock of birds can eat just so many
cicadas.

The fall is account settling time. We
total up how many cicadas survive to lay

eggs and also look at the fledging-to-

adult count among the birds. The more
cicadas eaten, the more birds and the

fewer cicada eggs.

The program starts off with a uni-

form brood size in the ground for each
emergence year. After running for about
100 years, every seventeenth year will

show huge populations, the rest very

small. A similar action occurs when you
pick a 13-year life cycle (make P= 13 in

line 2 130).

Now for the fun. Play around with

the program, trying different sized
parameters. Keep your changes small at

first (about 10% is fine) because the sys-

tem is very sensitive to certain of them.
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TRY THIS!

Also feel free to alter the

formulas by which I calcu-

lated the various quantities.

You must always set the

initial conditions, such as the

original number of birds and
brood size, to "shock" the

oscillating system, to get it

going properly (like giving a
push on a swing). This does
not violate the purpose of

the simulation, which is to

show that once set properly

on its way, the system settles

down into synchronized

emergence. After all. the

original push given in nature

to the cicada-predatorsystem

happened long ago— prob-

ably under different con-
ditions from those presently

in effect— so the system para-

meters at the beginning of a
run have little meaning any-

way.

Program Changes
After you become fa-

miliar with the machinery
of this simulation, try this

worthwhile project: The pre-

sent program automatically

develops a synchronized
emergence pattern for cica-

das with life cycles of longer

than 12 years. It would be
nice for it to develop modest
sized populations that are the

same from year to year for

those cicadas with life cycles

shorter than 10 years, be-

cause this is what is observed

in nature. We want this to

come about with no other

change in the program ex-

cept making P = 10 in line

2130. Listing 1 does not
measure up to this additional

requirement. See if you can
fix things up!

If you succeed in the

above task, seek this golden
nugget: Try having several

species (maybe six) of cica-

das, each with a different

life cycle length— say from
12 to 18 years. Let the life

cycles occasionally shift in

length by a year, at random.
Run this simulation under
non-linear predation for a

long time and see if event-

ually the system settles down
into one with only the 13-

and 17-year cycles surviving

listing 1 . Seventeen year locusts.

H. Carlson
SEVENTEEN YEAR LOCUSTS .——.««.«

disk namesCC
MAIN LOOP

:REM go through seasons of one year
sREM display populations for the year

3,21
6,40
8,20

1 GOTO 2000: -»—»»»—
2 REM file name: CICADA
100 REM
120 GOSUB 400
140 GOSUB 200:GOTO 120
199 END
200 REM DISPLAY POPULATIONS
210 LOCATE 1,1,0 tPRINT' year grubs by year of emergence"

:REM print year, grub population
SPRINT TAB(20) :REM erase old numbers
:PRINT Y+P-I;TAB(7) ;G(I) ;:NEXT I

:PRINT "Cicada eggs laid"
SPRINT "In Year";Y
:PRINT A;*cicadas emerge *;TAB (50) ;BA; "birds arrive

:REM round off
:PRINT E; "cicadas eaten ";TAB (50) ;EB;
sPRINT "caught per adult bird "

:PRINT TAB(50);BB; "baby birds survive
SPRINT INT(AS*100/A) ;"% cicadas surviving "

:REM for debugging
:REM GS=small gain, GL-large gain

:PRINT " Gains in Cicada loop"
: PRINT " open, small signal" ;GS
:PRINT " closed, small signal" ;GS*AS/A;

"

"

:PRINT * open, large signal";GL
SPRINT " closed, large signal" ;GL*AS/A;

"

"

sIF Y$<>" " THEN 299sREM return
:PRINT "Pause"

:IF YS<>" " THEN 292

220 FOR 1-1 TO P
221 LOCATE 1+2,1
223 LOCATE 1+2,1
227 LOCATE
231 LOCATE
234 LOCATE
235 BB-INT(EB+.5)
236 LOCATE 9,20
237 s

238 LOCATE 10,20
239 LOCATE 11,20
250 GS- SR *P*NE
251 GL»(SR*SS)*P*NE
254 LOCATE 13,20
256 LOCATE 14,20
260 LOCATE 15,20
266 LOCATE 16,20
270 LOCATE 17,20
290 Y$-INKEY$
291 LOCATE 23, 2
292 YS-INKEYS
293 LOCATE 23, 2 SPRINT
299 RETURN
400 REM YEAR GOES THROUGH SEASONS

spring406 REM
408 Y -Y+l
409 BA -INT(B*.85)
410 A -INT(G(P)*SR)
415 FOR I -P-l TO 1 STEP -1
416 G -G(I)*SR:IF G>GM THEN G-G*SS
417 G(I+1)-INT(G) SNEXT I

420 REM summer
422 FP
423 s

sREM increment year
sREM birds arrive from south
sREM locust adults emerge from ground
sREM update array of grubs in ground
sREM grub loss during year
sREM move years' brood along array

-A/BA
EB-.9 *FP

424 IF FP<FC*2 THEN EB».7 *FP
425 IF FP<FC/2 THEN EB-.5 *FP
426 IF EB>400 THEN EB-400
430 E -INT(EB*BA)
435 AS -A-EsIF A-0 THEN A«l
440 REM
450 F

452 F

454 FA

fall
»(100*FC)
-F+E
».7*F

455 IF F>AF*BA THEN FA-100*BA

sREM adult cicadas per bird
sREM birds concentrate on cicadas
sREM fewer cicadas
sREM few cicadas, half eaten
sREM birds tummies full?
sREM total cicadas eaten by birds
sREM I of adult cicadas who survive

sREM basic food supply for birds
sREM add on cicadas as bird food
sREM food eaten by adult birds
sREM adults have enough food?
sREM food for babies after parents eat
sREM turn food into baby birds
sREM limit to size of fledgling class
sREM new bird population
sREM cicadas lay eggs

456 FB »F-FA
458 BB -INT(FB/BF)
460 IF BB>2.5*BA THEN BB-INT (2. 5*BA)
462 B »INT((FA/100)*.85+BB)
480 G(l) -INT(AS*NE)
499 RETURN
1000 REM —»»»................. DESCRIPTION ——......................
1010 REM
1020 DATA The Year of the Locust
1025 DATA
1030 DATA "A simulation of the synchronized emergence of seventeen year"
1035 DATA "locusts (cicadas)

.

1099 REM
1100 REM global variables
1110 REM Y, P year date, life cycle length of cicada in years
1115 REM A adult cicadas
1119 REM B birds surviving until spring
1120 REM BA adult birds arriving in spring from the south
1125 REM BB birds born this year
1140 REM E total number of cicadas eaten
1145 REM AS total number of cicadas surviving
1146 REM EB cicadas eaten per bird
1150 REM F total food eaten by birds in cicada equivalents
1152 REM FA.FB food eaten by adult birds, baby birds
1153 REM FC constant background food available to birds
1154 REM FP adult cicadas/adult bird ratio
1155 REM G,G() number of grubs in the ground by year of emergence
1160 REM GM maximum number of grubs before turning on extra attrition
1161 REM NE number of eggs laid per adult cicada
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"Smart"
metal

locator
homaa-ln

Build IBM-PC compatible
Haathklt computer and
aave, or buy assembled.

Computerized
weather atatlon
"remembera"
weather to aid
In forecasting.

> *

Robotics technology
comes to life in build-
ing HERO* I and
teaching it movement,
speech, and
manipulation.

World's first low-coal
hand-held, microprocessor-

controlled Reel Time
Spectrum

j

Analyzer.

Universal'
terminal interfaces

computer, ham
station tor

Triple-trace oscilloscope
apeeda troubleshooting.

>I^J
I Learn

computers,
programming

with Micro-
processor

Trainer and
Courae.

100,
one ot the
finest mult I-

Rurpose
sm rigs, in

affordable
kit form.

More than just a catalog, a trustworthy guide to what's new in electronics and computers.

News about important product innovations is packed
into every page of the quarterly, full-color Heathkit

catalog. Ever since radio became electronics, the il-

lustrated Heathkit Catalog has been a guide to new
and exciting kit products for people like you to build.

Enjoy and learn from them, while saving money in the

process. What sets the Heathkit catalog apart is its

range of high quality products and accurate informa-

tion to help make your buying decisions easy.

All you have to do is fill out the coupon to get your copy

Miwrokir

Heathkit
Heath

Company

Heath Company
Dept. 355-364
Benton Harbor, Michigan 49022

YES! Please send me a copy of the

all-new FREE Heathkit Catalog.

Address _

City. . State

.

CL-7750 Zip.

:-sidiary of Zenith Electronics Corporation
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TRY THIS!

and several species piled up
in each. (Note that 13 and
17 are the only prime num-
bers in the range.)

The ideas behind this

simulation came from a
chapter called "Mathemat-
ical Aspects of Population"

by Prof. Frank C. Hoppen-
steadt in Mathematics To-
day, Vintage Books, New
York, 1980. I am sure that

Listing 1 is very crude com-
pared with his work. In a
conversation with Prof. Tom
Moore, biologist at the Uni-

versity of Michigan, I have
learned that the cicada syn-

chronization problemismuch
more complex than this little

program leads you to sup-

pose. Listing 1 shows that

non-linear predation is one
possible mechanism for ef-

fecting synchronization, not

that it is necessarily the cor-

rect explanation.

Listing 1. (continued)

1162
1163
1165
2000
2110
2115
2116
2120
2122
2125
2127
2128
2129
2130
2138
2140
2141
2142
2143
2190
2700
2710
2715
2720
2722
27 30
2732
2788
2790
2791
2999
8000
8002
8004
9999

rem sr.ss survival rate/year of grubs, extra attrition of grubs
REM GS,GL gains in cicada loop, snail and large number of grubs
REM I, Y$ index in a loop, input character
REM —»—»———— INITIALIZATION ——.—————.
DIM G(17)
G -200000! :G(1)-G
B -50
GM -7E+07
FOR 1-1 TO 16:G(I+1)-G:NEXT I

A -INT(G(17)*.8)
NE -2000
PC -100
AP -100: BP-200
Y -1967: P - 17
SR -EXP((LOG(1.4)-LOG(NE))/P)
IF SR>1 THEN SR-1
REM SR should be around

:REM array of grubs in ground by year
:REM original brood size
:REM original number of birds
:REM grub max. before extra attrition
:REM load pipeline with grubs
:REM original number of adult cicadas
:REM number of eggs / cicada
:REM background food/ bird
:REM food needed per adult, baby
:REM start year, cycle length
:REM survival rate for grubs
:REM no more than 100% survival

.65 at P-17; .57 at P-13
SS -EXP(-L0G(SR)-(L0G(NE)-L0G(.5))/P) :REM lower rate for large pop.s
REM SS large enough to hold large signal gain below 1; SS-.9
REM PRINT SR,SS:stop :REM use during debugging
REM explanation
CLS:PRINT:PRINT:PRINT :REM clear screen
FOR 1-1 TO 4
READ Y$:PRINT TAB ( 5 ) Y$:NEXT I :REM write explanation on screen
PRINT:PRINT
PRINT " During the simulation, press space bar once to pause, and"
PRINT " again to resume the run.'
LOCATE 20,1
PRINT " press the space bar to continue."
IF INKEYSO" * THEN 2791
CLS:G0T0 100 :REM clear screen and go to main loop
REM Written in BASICA on an IBM PC with an 80 col. green screen monitor.
REM For some other computers, use GET for INKEY$; and HTAB, VTAB for
REM LOCATE. These are not exact replacements, see your manuals.
REM .—— — — a — — —.——— — — — — ——.——— — — —— — — .-— — a — — — — — s —— — —— —— ————— —— — —a— —— —— — — — a

r EXTEND YOUR GRAPHICS REACH ...

with PENWARE PRODUCTS by IflkwC'll S.VStCI11S

' VWlWUUtr the light pen system tor Commodore
users who want easy Computer Aided Design with

professional results. Whether drawing schematics

or practicing your artistic talents, FLEXIDRAW will

give you over 65 graphic features including two full

screens, 16 colors, sprite animation, and library of

technical symbols. The FLEXIDRAW system: qual-

ity light pen, disk, and manual, only $149.95.

Flexidraw is endorsed by the U.S. Commodore
Users Group.

,-flU. GftOfAici
Ttnfralrfrt the long awaited integration

program for avid graphic artists and CAD users,

will not only convert other popular graphics

packages to Flexidraw and back, but also gives

you the ability to create your own self-running

slide shows in high resolution. Hi-res to Hi-res.

Hi-res to Flexidraw, Multicolor to Multicolor,

the Graphics Integrator is also compatible
with Word Processing programs with
external file capability for integration

of text and pictures. ($29.95)

fJuVUlWU" an indispensable addition to your

Inkwell graphics system, gives you character

generation ability at the touch of your FLEXI-

DRAW light pen. Choose from the 33 built in

letter styles or create with your own symbol

and pattern libraries. Flexifont will Copy. Paste.

Flip, Rotate, Print, and Edit saved or loaded

symbols. At $29.95 (sugg. retail). Flexifont is an
inexpensive necessity for creation of anything

from official documents and newsflyers to per-

sonal letters and formal Invitations.

GoflMto. a variety of clip art and artistic

renditions from Flexidraw users and pro-

fessional artists. The Qalleria will

provide you with diskette
libraries of large and small drawings from
fantasy images to real-life recreations. Ideal

^ for use in newsflyers, stationery, invita-

tions and poster work, the Graphics
Galleria can be used with Flexidraw

or many other graphics packages when used
with the Graphics Integrator. Available this

winter for $29.95.

V
Inkwell

i Systems
For ordering, please call: (619) 268-8792 or write:

7677 Ronton Rd., Ste. 210, San Diego, CA 92111
Shipping and Handling $4 00, Canadian and Foretgn $8.00

CIRCLE 112 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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(No I.D. required for half-elves

When the Going Gets Tough,
the Bard Goes Drinking*

LA nd the going is tough

i lin Skara Brae town.

The evil wizard Mangar
has cast an eternal winter

spell. Monsters control

the streets and dun-
geons beneath. Good
citizens fear for their

lives. What's worse,

there's only one tavern

left that serves wine.

But the Bard knows
no fear. With his trusty

harp and a few rowdy
minstrel songs he claims

are magic, the Bard is ready

to boogie. All he needs is

a band of loyal followers:

a light-fingered rogue to

find secret doors, a

couple of fighters

to bash heads, a con-

jurer to create weird

allies, a magician for

magic armor.

Then it's off to com-
bat, as soon as the Bard
finishes one more verse.

Now what's a word that

rhymes with "dead ogre?"

4 classes of magic user, including

wizard and sorceror. 85 new
magic spells in all.

UBtfTOittmiera 1

**£
H You ar« startlvd 1RA t ..'.--

-: «*• 1 ''«•- drafton.

MB u

|^j| * band

1 ! |

si ] i|ll I
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• 42 Hi 121 h»

128 color monsters, many
animated. All challenging.

BBimvi nni

Ni e i»vt
»r#i n

neinti tmi ( pi -

-

I'i 11 A ft*

Full-color scrolling dungeons.

16 levels, each better than the

one before. 3-D city, too.

CK^l ere*"*
The Bard's Tale

from

ELECTRONIC ARTS

Specs: 100% machine language. 400K worth on 2 disks 64K RAM minimum, enhanced for 128K Now available for Apple II family for $44 95. C-64 & 128 for $39 95

To orderi Visit your retailer or call (800) 227-6703 (In Calif call (8O0I 652-7979) for VISA or MasrerCard orders To purchase by mail, send check or money order to Electronic

Arts. RO Box 306. Half Moon Bay. CA 94109 Add $3 for insured shipping and handling Allow 1-4 weeks for delivery The Bards Talc is worth the wait

Apple is a trademark of Apple Computer Wizardry is a regisrered trademark of Sir-Tech Software. Inc Ultima is a registered trademark of Richard Oarriott The (sard's Tale and

Electronic Arts are trademarks of Electronic Arts Fot a copy of our complete catalogue and direct order form, send $-50 and a stamped, self-addressed envelope ro Electronic

Arts. 2755 Campus Drive. San Mateo CA 94403



Its not surprising that the company
which invented Daisywheel printing

should be the one to take it to a break-

through level ofperformance.

Introducing the Xerox 635 Diablo

Daisywheel Printer, the next generation

ofprinters.

Its fast—up to 55 cps. It's quiet—perfect

fora busy office.

And because it's a Xerox printer, the 635

just won't quit

In fact, we are so convinced ofthe 635s

reliability, we'll add 21 months offree service

to our standard 90 day limited warranty.

That gives you two full years ofprotection

ifyou buy before January 3 1, 1986.*

That's way ahead ofourcompetition But

then so is our printer. And it's ourwayof
showing ourconfidence in the technologi-

cal advancement it represents.

The 635 Diablo Printer has dozens of

printwheels available including Memory-
writerand IBM typestyles and fonts. Soyou
can make almost all your office documents

The peoplewho
setthe industry
standard just A

raised it.

1B\

I* and the identifying numbers listed herein are trademarks of XEROX CORPORATION.
registered trademark of the International Business Machines Corporation. APPLE* is a registered trademark of the Apple CorporatioMM standard limited warrants applies for the first 90 days, carry-in service for the following 21 months at XEROX* and DlABI .(>•

centers across the country. Call XEROX* or your authorized dealer for full details

Hunan



look the same.

Snap-in interface cartridges give instant

compatibility to most micro-

computer systems, including

Xerox, IBM and Apple

TeamXerox

And only Xerox offers you such a com-

plete line ofperipherals. Like a bi-

directional tractor, single-bin sheet feeder.

dual-bin sheet feederor dual-bin sheet

feeder with an envelope bin.

Formore details visit your

participating dealer or local

Xerox sales office, or call 1-800-

-XRXexL 122.Orsend in the coupon.

Because you gain a lot by setting higher

standards.

FOR MORE INFORMATION FROM XEROX CIRCLE # 170ON THE READER SERVICE CARD

Xerox Corporation. P<> Ho\ 24. Kochcsler. NY 14692

I'm interested in Icarnine BOM about the M5 Diablo
l>ais\whecl Printer

Please hasc a dealer or sales representative contact mc.
Please send me more information

NAME

foMMNY rniK

ADDRISS

CITY STATl

JW
051-12/85
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Wrap Up A
Hiah-Tech H • ' s
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!

These 21 quality products

represent good values

this holiday season

David H. Ahl

^i

•^«

/ / / ^1

i \ ;I :(

III

If your mailbox is

I anything like ours,

I it has been filling up
lately with catalogs

from scores of com-
panies selling a wide
range of neat looking
stuff. Unfortunately, the

descriptions of many of

the products are far bet-

ter than they are in the

flesh. For example, have
you ever tried to clean your
keyboard with one of those

mini vacuums? If so, you know
that they are practically worth-

less. Or how about the key-

chains that let out a whistle

when you clap your hands so
that you can locate your lost

keys? Clearly an idea whose
time has not yet come.

We went shopping— both
in catalogs and in stores—and
bought 50 or so high tech pro-

ducts. Many of them fell far

short of our expectations;
some we returned and some
are now gathering dust. But
here are 21 products that do
live up to their claims, repre-

sent a good value, and are

worthwhile, fun, or both.
Happy Holidays!

Projection Television
Get in the middle of the action—

be it a 49er's game, computer flight

simulator, or favorite flick. Hitachi's

projection TV uses a curved lenticular

screen which provides excellent clar-

ity and pure colors over a wide 90°
field of view. It has a spectacular
four-foot picture with over 5.6 times
the viewing area of a 19" set, yet it

folds up and doesn't dominate the

room when not in use. Discount price

about $2500.
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Personal Copier
Tired of bringing documents to be copied to a library or

downtown copy center— or sneaking copies at work? At just

17" x 17", the Xerox 1020 Marathon copier is compact
enough to fit almost anywhere — yet it has many big copier

features. It copies onto any type of plain paper, has five

contrast settings, handles paper up to 14" long, and has

advanced microprocessor diagnostics which are displayed on
an easy-to-use control panel. $1495.

>lorTV
For watching baseball on the I

the news at noon, or MTV on
streets, Epson's ELF ET-1 2 color

'

is perfect. The 2" flat screen is i

of 52,800 thin film transis

provide stunning re

tion and

Tade in sun-

fact

the brighter the

light, the better the

ture. For viewing in

low light, a backlight is in-

cluded. Measuring just 6.3" \

1.2", it is truly pocket sized. Us
four AA batteries or optic

rechargeable battery p;i

lllllltlllllllllllllllllllllll

you have a VCR and want to

ite your own movies. It's easy and

in! We think a camcorder is a better

bet than a video camera because you

don't have to lug around ;i bulkv

portable VCR. Of the several VMS
models, we like the Panasonic the best.

For Beta format. Sony makes Beta-

K>vie. Several lightweight 8mm models

ve been announced, but we think

that VHS or Beta make more sense.

The Panasonic unit uses a standard

IS cassette. It has a six-power

im lens which moves at the

>uch of a button for fast

-ups. Auto fo-

is and automatic

white balance

make it easy to use.

A record review

function lets

you play back

the last few sec-

of record-

g on the CRT
:wfinder to re

icw previous

mes. Recorder
has forward/

verse search,

eeze frame,

'<£%

sonic

and pause. With rechargeable Ni(

batteries, it weighs a hefty 7.5 poun

Discount price about $1200.

The 6.8-pound Sony Betamov
has similar features to the Panasonii

but uses a full-length Beta cassette. Its

optical viewfinder is less convenient

than a CRT one. but the picture quality

is outstanding. Discount

price about $899.

Bandai's Dynaman is 10" tall, car-

ries a large sword and shield, and is ready

for action and fun. Made of durable die

east metal and high impact plastic, it un-

locks into three separate vehicles: Dyna-
mach, a tiny speedy plane: Dynamobile.

a tough mobile machine: and Dynagarry,

the space age carrier platform that trans-

ports the other two vehicles. One of the

sturdiest and most attractive of the many
changeable robots on the market, Dyna-

man is as intriguing to adults as it is to

kids. $39.
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Back Chair
A back chair is designed to keep

your spine in a neutral position while
placing most of your body weight on your
legs. Proponents say it fasten better pos-

ture and deeper breathing, reduces fa-

tigue, and lowers the risk of lower back
trouble. We tried some of the many vari-

eties of back chairs and concluded that a

design with wheels or a rocker is better

than a stationary one. Also, a woven fab-

ric, preferably cotton, is much better than

a synthetic fabric with a nap. Synthetic

fabrics, generally found in the cheaper
models from Taiwan (simply called "The
Back Chair'*), cause static discharges

that can wreak havoc with your comput-
er. $80 to $250.

MfTrrtM

Programmable
Electronic Thermostat

Conserve energy and adjust you
home to your personal life style with th

7-day programmable thermostat. It le.

you set up to six different pairs of heating
cooling settings for each day of the week
Uses a convenient LCD digital clock to

se: temperatures and times. Replaces
most 2. 3. 4. orS-wire thermostats. From
Radio Shack. $89.

^jC. form i

ujht sembli

f

Giant Zoid
Combining two timeless

areas of interest for pre-

cocious youngsters and
unaffected adults,

Tomy has created a

mechanized robot in

the form of a dinosaur

Available in

Tyrannosaurus
and Stegosaurus

models, the giant battery

operated Zoids come in kit

form and can be easily as-

sembled even by jaded adults.

saur.

V\

Rechargeable
Battery Kit

With practically everything running
on batteries these days, buying replace-

ment batteries can get mighty costly. In

our test of batteries three years ago we
concluded that rechargeable NiCad (nick-

el cadmium) batteries were the most eco-

nomical in the long run. They are an even
better buy today as the prices of re-

chargeable battery kits have come down.
Moreover, the lcakprix>! construction of

NiCad batteries means that they can*t

damage flashlights or electronic devices.

even if they are left in for years. Chargers
cost $10 to $20: batteries about $3 to $5
each.
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IftheHayes Smartmodem 12001s smart,
this one is utterly brilliant.

First came the Smartmodem
1200. Now, there's the smarter
Smartmodem 2400. '" It's twice as

fast. Orjust as fast. Or even not

as fast. Because
it's smart enough
to automati-
cally adjust to

2400, 1200 or
300 bps com-
munications. And to make sure

you can communicate, it gives

tests. It tests the phone line, it

tests remote modems, it even
tests itself. Because the Smart-
modem 2400 features advanced
diagnostics.

Moreover, the 2400 is a smart

Ei

communicator. It communicates
with mainframes and minis.

Both synchronous and asyn-
chronous transmissions are sup-

ported by the Hayes standard
command set for 2400 bps. And
you can transmit data to another

room, or another coun-
try because the 2400

meets CCITT interna-

tional standards.

So, ifyou want to make fast

work of high-volume communica-
tions, you'd be very smart to see

your authorized Hayes dealer for

a look at the Smartmodem 2400.

Now you can be smart, smarter
and smartest all at once.

Hayes
Say yes to the future with Hayes.

CIRCLE 113 ON READER SERVICE CARD

SMAKTMOI>KM240»

• Direct connect • Auto answer auto dial

• Ball l03.SUAandCCnTVJ2andV.3a
his compatible • Synchronous or Asynehron-

ant Full or half duplex • Nonvolatile

memory for communications settings

• Automatic fallback to 1200OT 300 Dpi
• Voice data switching * Audio speaker

• Advanced diagnostic tests analog, digi-

tal and remote digital lt>ophack • Touch

lone or puis*- • Automatic adaptive phone

line equalization • Two wire lease line

capability * Supports single and multi-line

phone svstenis • Call progress monitoring

SMAKTCOM II

• Sold separately Menu-driven communi-
cations software • 2tf communications sets

for automatic log ons • Krror -free KMODEM
and Haves Verification protocol* • \ T If HI \H2

and VT52 emulation • Unattended batch

operation • For most popular computers

lims PkfM M»rr»rofnputrr Product* liw
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Multi-Use Lantern
Great for auto, home, or camping,

this lantern sports a pivoting spotlight,

180° fluorescent floodlight, and amber
emergency blinker in one versatile unit.

Magnetic base and 12-foot cord let you
attach the removable spotlight to any
metal surface. Uses six D bat-

teries or your auto battery
with cigarette lighter a-

dapter (included).

From Sears. ^^fl
$20. j&

tmTmm— n i ii n 1
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

1

RobotArm
Tomy's amazing Armatron has two joysticks to activate

its four joints and hand gripper for total control. Two joints

rotate right and left and two swivel up and down. The hand
rotates and rubber coated pinchers open and close. A built-in

timer lets you match skill against an opponent picking up and
moving the included balls, cylinders, and cones. Highly
addictive for adults and youngsters alike. Available from
Radio Shack. $29.

Attache Tool Kit
You need a #1 Phillips head

screwdriver and remember you left

it in the garage so you try to make do
with a #2. One tip is broken off your
needle nose pliers because your son
used it as a pry bar. And your tape

measure is now in your wife's sewing
kit. Sound all too familiar? An attache

tool kit with a place for every tool

will keep your tools from getting lost,

make it easy to carry all your tools to

the job, and make sure you always
have the right tool for the job. Al-

though widely available, we found
the widest choice and best values
were offered by Jensen and SPC.
Pictured is the popular Jensen JTK-
17 for $349. Other kits cost $165 to

$599. Attache cases with tool holders

(no tools! cost $80 to $200.

8
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NEC PI

THEYOMYSTOPWHEN
TOWANTTHEMTO.

Spinwriter 8800
letter-quality printer-

Color Pinwriter CP2
dot matrix printer.

Pinwriter P3

dot matrix c

NEC printers are incredibly reliable.

In fact, with normal use, an NEC printer can run an average of 5 years before it needs a

repair. And chances are, that repair will take only about 15 minutes.

To become that reliable, an NEC printer has to go through some ofthe most demanding

tests in the industry.

First, we test every single part before it goes into the printer. Then we test the printer itself.

Nothing is forgotten. Nothing is left to chance.

But reliability is only part ofthe story. There's much more. Our printers work with every

popular PC. With more leading software programs. And with more forms handlers to make
paperwork a snap.

So no matter what your printing needs-and no.matter what size your budget-NEC has

a printer for you. Our full line of Spinwriter® printers, for low to high speed letter quality printing.

And our versatile Pinwriter"' and Color Pinwriter printers, for high resolution dot matrix printing.

To find out more about NEC printers, call 1-800-343-4418 (in Mass. 617-264-8635).

Or write: NEC Information Systems, Department 1610,

1414 Massachusetts Ave., Boxborough, MA 01719.

NECPRINTERSTHEYONiySTOPWHENYOUWANTTHEMTO NEC
NEC Information Systems, Inc.

Computers and Communication*

SpmwrtMf Is • K0SMIXI tradcnm* ol NEC CoiporMon of NIC Gafponaon
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Household
Control System

Here is protection and convenience
rolled into one compact unit. This solid

state remote control timer can turn on and
off up to 16 electrical devices at two pre-

set on/off times per day. Security feature

varies on/off times to give house a "lived
in" look while you are away. Sleep but-

ton lets you turn any device on for an
hour. Battery backup operates timer dur-

ing power outages. Controls lights, ste-

reo, TV set, fan, coffee pot, and other ap-

pliances. Sold under BSR, Leviton,
Sears, and Radio Shack brand labels.

Timer $59, lamp and appliance modules
$17 each.

,*»imv.

Compact Sound System
Want true hi-fi sound from your per-

sonal stereo, portable CD player, com-
puter. VCR. or TV without hooking up to

a component hi-fi system? Bosc. designer
of those excellent autosound systems, has

packaged a pair of Bose 901 speakers

with a sophisticated amplifier in two 6" x
9" x 6" cabinets. Specially designed dual-

tuned ports give the RoomMate system
exceptionally deep, smooth bass that

must be heard to be believed. $229.

Krypton/Lithium
Flashlight

How often have you switched on a
flashlight to find it dim and fading just

when you needed it most? Tckna's water-
proof Micro-Lith runs on a lithium bat-

tery that has a higher energy density
(more hours of use) and longer shelf life

(10 years with no loss of charge) than any
other battery. It is just 4" long and very
lightweight. But with its special krypton
gas bulb, it is twice as bright as conven-
tional lights the same size—and the bulb
lasts twice as long. $19.
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Onlyfrom Topaz.

.

.

Line 2
Power
Conditioners
with
PowerLogic
Control
The logical choice

in computer-grade
power

They're in a class by themseh es

Highly efficiem and completely reliable,

these microcomputer-based Line 1 Power

( ionditioners eliminate- computer problems

caused by power-line noise and voltage

disturbances.

With exclusive Powerlogic control, our

Power Conditioners are able to perform with

exceptional speed and accurao An internal

microcomputer monitors incoming power
and instantaneously corrects overvoltages

and undervoltages.

Harmful power-line noise is also eliminated.

\ built-in Ultra-Isolator Noise Suppressor

provides common-mode noise attenuation

in excess of 1 million-to-one ( lio dB).

Available in micro, mini, and mainframe
models, Line 1 Power Conditioners feature

computer compatible design, durability and

top performance

1 ind out more about our new line 2 Power
Conditioners Call us today at (619) 279-0831,

or contact \ our local Square 1) distributor.

iilllllllllli

TOPAZ
Excellence in Computer Power

SqUBHE TJ COMPANY
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RC Vehicle
If you think RC cars are just for kids, think again. You

can't imagine the thrill of taking the controls of a Porsche 935
Turbo— winding through turns and barreling down the
straightaways -until you do it yourself. We tried every type
of RC vehicle on the market and concluded that for maximum
long-term use and satisfaction, the best bet is a vehicle with
(1) variable speed, (2) forward and reverse, and (3) digital
proportional steering to the right and left. Cars work best on
smooth floors; for carpets or outside we recommend an off
road vehicle. Our favorites: Porsche 935 Turbo (Sharper
Image, $99), BMW 3.5 CSL (Pro/cision, $59). 4x4 Off-Roader
(Radio Shack, $44).

Light Sculpture
The most unusual and elegant item

in our collection, the Parker light sculp-
ture all but defies description. It must be
seen, not only to be appreciated, but to be
fathomed.

Sculptor Bill Parker creates a minia-
ture atmosphere of supcrpurc gases in a
glass sphere. From the base of the sculp-
ture, an "electronic imager'" pro-
grammed by the artist, broadcasts waves

of energy through the gases creating a
supernatural light show. The kinetic im-
age contained within the globe can be
changed by the viewer, either by adjust-
ing the controls found on the base or by
touching the globe with his hand—truly
the ultimate in interactive, high tech fine
art.

For more information, contact The
Studio for Visual Technologies in Fine
Art. 652 Glenbrook Rd., Stamford. CT
06906.(203)348-1574.

Compact Disc
Player

Total absence of surface noise. Free-
dom from hiss, rumble, and scratches.

These were the promises of digital audio
fulfilled by the introduction of the com-
pact disc. Sony took the revolution one
step further with its D-5 player, only
slightly larger than the disc itself. The
Technics SLXP7 is even smaller than the

Sony and features full programmability
including skip, repeat, and search.

$299.95.

JMllllllll

Domino Computer Art
Dominoes. Computers. A work of

art. Sound like an unlikely combination?
Read on. A computer was used to trans-
form photos of famous people into pat-
terns that can be formed with dominoes.
It sounds strange, but the actual artwork
is a real stopper. A kit comes with four
sets of dominoes and your choice of im-
age: Marilyn Monroe. Charlie Chaplin.
Groucho Marx, Albert Einstein. George
Washington, or Abraham Lincoln. A
completed picture measures 17" x 19".

$30 for the kit. $10 for each additional
image.
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READ ONLY
A review of the IHM Personal Computer Family. I ol. 2. V>. :t

•i-
Hahdwahk Nkws

A grow ing family of l'(

!

Printers.

Different jol** demand different

printers. IHM has developed a full

line of printers for its Personal

( lomputer Family, to answer those

demands. Two of tin* most recent—

the IHM Proprinter and the IHM

dolor- Jetprinter—deserve special

mention.

Hoth are eompatihl

with tin- IBM PC
Family of Personal

Computers as well as

with mam other lead-

ing home and office

personal computers. And
both offer tlie traditional

high standard of IHM relia

hility and support.

The IBM Proprinter.

Tlie IHM Proprinter alone can

help you complete a variety of dif-

ferent home or office jobs.

It has an unusual feature that will

be welcomed by everyone wIh> has

spent time switching back and forth

from single-sheet to continuous

forms printing. A special slot in the

front of the Proprinter allows you to

[Mint single pages or envelopes

quick!) and easily without removing
the continuous forms paper.

Tlie ProprinterS high-s|>eed

1200 cpsl. dot-matrix technology can

make short work of your day-to-day

printing tasks like first drafts of

letters or reports.

For more finished work, tlie Pro-

printer does nrai -letter-quality

printing lat 40 ops I and lets you add

emphasis to your text lat 100 cpsl

with In ild print, condensed print

and underlining.

It also has all-points-addressable

gra|>hies capabilities that can help

you produce a complete range of

charts and graphs to illustrate your

text.

One additional |Jus: it's very com-
petitively priced.

IHM Proprinter has a convenient

slot for printing envelopes or tingle

pages.



IBM Color Jetprinter quietly utilizes *drop-on*lanand' ink jet technology.

The IBM Color Jetprinter.

The IBM (lolor Jetprinter is an

unusually quiet, compact worksta-

tion printer tliat utilizes advanced

"drop-cn-demand" ink jet

technology.

ABC ROSE COMPANY
?f Horn by w»gi.->
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Samples of color graphics unit tats

produced by IBM Color Jetprinter.

Designed to be used with the IBM
PC and many other personal com-

puter, its supported by a wide

selection of software programs.

You can use it to produce draft

and near-let ter-quality text and
high-quality graphics in up to seven

colors.

In addition, the Jetprinter allows

you to highlight your text with bold

and underlined passages done in

color or printed against a back-

gi-ound odor.

The Color Jetprinter also prints

graphs, charts, engineering draw-

ings and texts directly onto special

Jetprinter transparencies for

presentations.

And. thanks to a unique non-

clogging ink formula, it performs all

these functions very reliably.

\ ideotex connections.

Videotex provides a key to much
of our future shopping, entertain-

ment and business information.

Videotex services, using existing

telephone lines, already supply

travel information, personal shop-

ping options and personalized mes-

saging, banking and investing

services.

PC Videotex software from IBM
allows you to access these services

from your IBM Personal Com-
puter. IBM Personal Computer

XT™ IBM Personal Computer

AT* or IBM PCjr™
\\ ith only a few simple com-

mands, you can use your IBM
PC to receive, display, store and

i-eplay the data you choose in

high-resolutkxi color graphics and

texts.

And if you need more than infor-

mation retrieval. PC Videotex, in

certain configurations, can be used

to support your own Videotex data

base.

WHAT'S THE PROGRAM?

Create your own
presentations.

Everyone wlio lias ever put to-

gether a visual presentation for a

business meeting or other educa-

tional purpose can now take lieart.

Whh the help of IBM PC Story-

board software, an IBM PC and a

color graphics monitor you can turn

out pmfcssional-looking. captivating

presentations complete with color,

special effects and eye-catching

graphics.

I'd StoryboardB bur modules-
Picture Taker -

. Picture Maker -

. Story

Kditorand Story letter—make it

fast, easy and Comparative!) inex-

pensive to create, combine and
modify pictures and stories. ThereB

even an animation function that

makes it possible for
- birds to fly.

ships to move across water -

, words to

become bigger.



IBM I'll I ideotex software makes
I ideotex connections in liiyh-

resolution color graphic* and text.

Picture Taker lets you store tin-

contents of screen displays bum
software you regularly work with,

such as spreadsheet, business

graphics, draw ing or word process-

ing programs.

Vhi can use tlie Picture Maker

mi 'dull' to edit and combine the

graphics you've saved. Picture

Maker also allows you to create

completely new pictures containing

both text— in a variety of type

styles— and graphic figures.

Story Editor lielps you organize

and edit your pictures into a pre-

sentation and add various special

effects. The results can be

dramatic.

V»u can tlien use tlie Story Icller

module to display the results on an

IliM PC Color Display, on a TV or

with a video projector.

Tlie finished presentation can be

copied on diskettes for distribution.

Vhi can also produce printed copies

w ith a graphics printer like tlie IBM
Color Jetprinter reviewed in this

issue of Head Only.

After that, all you need is a

director's chair from which to v irw

tlie Finished product.

Information at your
fingertips.

A few months ago in this

space, we reviewed Office Corre-

spondence Retrieval System

H )CRS| software from IBM. which

provides a convenient way to keep

track of information that otherwise

might be filed and never found

again.

That same application is now

available as a member of tlie IBM
Assistant Series, with an easy-to-use

menu system that's consistent w ith

those found in other Assistant Se-

ries programs.

Like the original OCRS software.

IBM Document Retrieval Assistant

makes life much easier for anyone

who stores large amounts of infor-

mation on a fixed disk or w ho has a

library of documents, memos or

files stored on diskettes.

First, it automatically summa-
rizes information and stores it for

future reference. Second, and most

important. Document Retrieval As-

sistant allows you to locate

information with simple Knglish-

language queries.

Among other popular word pro-

cessing software. Document

Retrieval Assistant works with IBM
Writing Assistant. IBM PCWritr

tlie IBM DisplayW rite Series, and

WordStar® (version ."CIO or higher!

WordStar is ;i registered traaVinurk <>f

MicroPro International Corporation.

Financial planning.

Life is riddled with seemingly

straightforward questions that re-

sult in headaches instead of

answers. (Questions like. " \\ hat's my
net worth;'" and "How much will

my monthly payments be?"

IBM Planning Assistant

Solutions

—irrffWn

IBM Document
Retrieval Assistant

Expand capabilities with IBM
Planning mutant Solutions. IBM
Document Retrieval issistant aiui

PC Storyhoanl software.



IBM Planning Assistant Solutions

and IBM Planning Assistant work

together to lielp you find the an-

swerseven if youVe not familiar

with the math involved. All vou have

to do is fill in tin 1 required informs-

f&ysr*

IBM BASIC Compiler 2.(Mi updates
mi indispensable business

programming tool.

I inn on simplv designed spread-

sheets. Y>ur IBM Personal Com-
puter does the hard part.

Planning Assistant Solutions in-

cludes spreadsheets like Loan

Calculation and Heal Kstate Analy-

sis for home use. ( Mliers. like Travel

Expense Form and Financial State-

ment Worksheet, can help you sort

out your business finances.

Many of the spreadsheets can use

information fmm files yotfve cre-

ated with IBM Filing Assistant. You

can also include the results of your

Planning Assistant Solution* work

in IBM Writing Assistant documents

and present them graphically with

IBM Craphing Assistant.

MASK! improvements.

It's good to know that in a busi-

ness based on technological

advances, tin- basics aren't forgotten.

The IBM BASIC Compiler 2i»
gives exactly tltat reassurance. It's

an improved version of an indis-

pensable business programming

tool tor the entire Family of IBM
Personal Computers.

Among many significant im-

provements, the most recent

version of IBM's BASK! Com-
piler includes better program

Control structures, allows vou to

compile larger programs and

supports larger arrays.

It also supports tlie

IBM PC Network en-

vironment, provides

better access to your

tIBM Disk Operating

System (IK)SI. runs

under IbpView, and
offers expanded

graphics capa-

bilities.

\nd thews a

trade-up offer for

current licensees

that represents a

significant sav-

ings on the IBM
B\SK! Compiler 2.00. See your

Authorized IBM Personal Com-
puter Dealer or IBM Product

Center for details.

ft

program on your display (win-

dowing). This, in turn, makes fast

work of switching hack and forth

among programs that vou use fre-

quently—word processing, filing

and spreadsheet applications, for

example.

The lbp\iew Application Guides

shown below are now included when

vou purchase a IbpView program.

They're useful listings of tlie many
programs IBM applications and

software from non-IBM sources—

that can be used with 'lbp\ iew.

Both are arranged alphabetical!)

and include special operating con-

siderations and notes whenever

necessary.

HAMXX:ov\

Guides to the lop.

IBM Top\ iew™ is a program

that allows you to run more
that) one program at a time

(multitasking! and to view

screens from more than one

Topi iew Application dairies now
included with the program.

IIIM and Personal ( j>mputer AT arc registered

trademarks of International Business Machines
< .nrporation. Personal Computer XT. PCjr and
TopVieM are trademarks of Intel'national Business

Machines Corporation.

For more infatuation about IBM
Personal Computer products

discussed in this issue of Read Only,
see your Authorised IBM Personal

Computer Dealer or IBM Product

Center. Or call 800-447-4700. In

Alaska call BOO- 1 17-OX'MI.

SJ Mac, InternalKfial business Machines OmporatHin

Utile Tramp character licensed by Itubblcs Inc.. S.A.



SOFTWARE CO
Top choices for holiday giving and getting

From the scores of products we have seen or reviewed this

year, here are 49 packages that stand out. All of them re-

present good value for the price, all of them perform as
advertised, and all of them are relatively easy to learn and easy
to use. We recommend them.

Productivity and Programming

Microsoft Word

Now available for both IBM PC and

Macintosh. Microsoft Word has earned a

reputation for flexibility and competence
among its users. Although replete with

features and functions, the program is so

well constructed that a beginner can begin

processing words right away, learning to

use the bells and whistles as need requires

and time permits.

Macintosh, IBM PC ($195). Micro-

soft. 10700 Northrup Way, Box 97200,

Bellevue, WA 98009, (206) 828-8080.

(800) 426-9400.

Paper Clip

Paper Clip is a word processor for

low end computers that offers many of the

advanced features usually found only on

programs for much more expensive ma-
chines. It is. without doubt, one of the

very best word pnx-cssors on the market

for Atari and Commodore computers

—

and it is reasonably priced.

48K Atari 400/800 XL/XE ($50),

.Commodore 64. Pet ($60). Batteries In-

cluded. 30 Mural St.. Richmond Hill.

Ontario L4B 1 B5 . (4 1 6) 88 1 -994 1

.

WordPerfect

WordPerfect gets better and better.

The newest release, version 4. 1 , includes

support for more than 1 00 printers, an ex-

panded (and accelerated) dictionary with

typographical checker, a thesaurus, on-

screen columns, improved file manage-

ment, split-screen, sorter, and dozens of

other extensions and improvements. A
$95 option gives you SSI's excellent text

editor, p-Edit. a macro editor, and calcu-

lator and calendar accessories. This is tru-

ly a top-of-the-line word processor.

IBM PC ($495). Apple II ($180).

Tandy 1000. 1200. 2000. Victor 9000.

DEC Rainbow. TI Pro, Zenith, Apricot,

DG/I , NEC APC3 ($495). SSI Software.

288 W. Center St.. Orcm. UT 84057.

(800) 224-4000, (801 ) 227-4000.

Mouse Write

Mouse Write is a Macintosh-like

word processor for the Apple II that

makes full use of the mouse/window user

interface. It offers all of the functions we
have come to expect in a full-featured

word processor as well as the ability to

calculate the Fog Index of a document.

Apple He and I28K cnchanccd He
($125). Roger Wagner Publishing. Inc..

10761 Woodside Ave.. Ste. E. Santee.

CA 9207 1. (619)562-3670.

ThinkTank

ThinkTank is an idea processor de-

signed to streamline the task of organiz-

ing your thoughts for that important re-

port, thesis, or book. With this program,

you can rearrange and augment your
ideas without any logistic effort whatso-

ever; your ideas flow freely, and your

project quickly begins to feel organized.

In its Macintosh incarnation, ThinkTank

can even store pictorial information as

MacPaint documents

.

512K Macintosh ($245), I28K
Macintosh ($145). IBM PC/XT/AT
($195), Apple II and HI ($150). Living

Videotext, 2432 Charleston Rd., Moun-
tain View, CA 94043. (415) 964-6300,

(800) 822-3700, in CA (800) 443-4310.

AppleWorks

AppleWorks is an integrated pack-

age which includes a word processor.

data-

base, and spread'

sheet for the Apple He and

lie. (Three Easy Pieces is the

equivalent product for the Apple III.)

While the three parts do not share a com-
mon environment, you can have up to 12

files on the "desktop" at one and move
from one file to another in four key-

strokes. The package is marked by its

ability to accept input, manipulate data
within and among files, and format for

both display and printout.

Apple II ($295). Apple Computer,
20525 Mariani Ave., Cupertino, CA
95014.(408)996-1010.

Megaworks

Apple He and lie owners who use

AppleWorks will welcome Megaworks, a

utility package that adds mail merge
capability and a 40.000-word spelling

checker. Megaworks makes AppleWorks

.

a fine program in its own right, even bet-

ter.

I28K Apple lie. lie ($125). Mega-
haus. 5703 Oberlin Dr.. San Diego. CA
92121.(619)450-1230.

Framework II

This latest version of Framework
contains a larger, faster, and more power-

ful spreadsheet and an advanced word
processor that includes an 80,(XX)-word

spelling checker, visible page breaks, and
mailmcrgc. These applications are sup-

ported by integrated telecommunica-
tions, database, outlining, and graphics

modules. In addition. Fred, the well doc-

umented programming language includ-

ed with the package has been expanded.
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SOFTWARE COMMENTARY

IBM PC/XT/AT/3270 ($695). Ash-
tonTate. 10150 W Jefferson Blvd.. Cul-

vcrCity. CA 90230. (213)204-5570.

Mouse Calc

Mouse Calc. an easy-to-use but full-

featured spreadsheet, makes outstanding

use of the mouse-user interface with its

pull-down menus and flexible windows.

It allows easy creation and printing of col-

orful line and bar graphs. Also designed

by Version Soft, a French company, are

Mouse Word ($129) and Mouse Budget
(S69).

Apple II ($149). International Solu-

tions. 910 W. Maude Ave.. Sunnyvale,

CA 94086. (408) 773-0443.

Sidekick/Superkey

This packaged pair of productivity

programs can pave over a peck of prob-

lems. Sidekick delivers a notepad, calcu-

lator, calendar. Rolodex. ASCII tabic,

and autodialcr at the press of a key or

mouse button . Superkey ( for the IBM ) of-

fers macros and a data encryption

scheme. Both memory-resident programs
arc inexpensive and effective.

IBM PC ($70). Macintosh ($85).

Borland International. 4585 Scotts Val-

lev Dr.. Scotts Vallev. CA 95066. (408)
438-8400.

MacOneWrite

The MacOneWrite Cash Disburse-
ments package replaces the familiar one-
write checkbook binder with the power
and graphics of the Macintosh. As you
enter the checks to be printed, the pro-

gram automatically posts the disburse-

ment and balances your accounts. Re-
ports prepared by the Cash Dis-

bursements program include a cash dis-

bursements journal, a year-to-date ven-
dor report, a balance sheet . and a cash-ba-
sis income statement.

Macintosh ($249). Sierra On-Linc.
Coarsegold. CA 93614. (209)683-6858.

Dollars & Sense

Dollars & Sense is the nucleus of

Monogram's family of money manage-
ment programs. It is a comprehensive
database that allows you to compare your
personal or small business spending

against a budget, produce income state-

ments, and chart various trends and ac-

count breakdowns. Related programs in-

clude Forecast for tax planning, and
Moneylink. the latest entry, for up- and
down-loading data from your accounts at

Citibank. Bank of America, and other

Financial institutions.

IBM PC. Tl Pro ($180 with Fore-

cast; Macintosh ($150); Apple II. lie

($100). lie ($120). Monogram Software.

8295 S. La Cienega Blvd.. Inglcwood.

CA 90301. (213) 215-0355.

The Home Accountant

The Home Accountant is a serious,

comprehensive program designed to help

you keep track of your personal finances.

From balancing your checkbook to creat-

ing graphs and trend analyses for various

budget categories, the program provides

an overview of your financial situation

that can be as simple or as complex as you

want it to be.

IBM PC/XT. Macintosh ($150).

Commodore 64. Atari. Apple II ($75).

Haba/Arrays. Inc.. 671 1 Valjean Ave.
Van Nuys. CA 91406. (800) HOT-
HABA. in CA (800) FOR-HABA

TRS-80 Model III. 4 ($99). Avail-

able at Radio Shack Computer Centers.

Managing Your Money

The latest version (2.0) of this pop-

ular personal finance program offers ad-

ditional features for professional and
small business use. New features include

accounts payable and receivable, five-

year budget and tax forecasting, buy vs.

lease comparisons, mortgage refinanc-

ing, inflation/deflation calculator, in-

voice printing, an auto dialer, and more.
IBM PC/XT/AT. Tandy 1000.

1200. Compaq (S2(X)). MECA 285 Riv-

erside Ave.. Westport. CT 06880. (8(H))

631-MECA. (203) 222-9087.

Personal Planner

If you think that tax accounting pro-

grams are just for professionals, have a

l«Hik at Personal Planner IromCPAids. It

requires only 54 entries to calculate your
tax liability and can be used to plan for
retirement, investing, and two-incomes.

IBM PC. Apple II. DEC Rainbow.

CP/M 2.0. MS-DOS. PC-DOS ($50).

CPAids. 1061 Fraternity Cir.. Kent. OH
44240.(800)227-2437.(216)678-9015.

Super Logo

Super Logo, an enhanced version of

Color Logo for the the Tandy Color Com-
puter. In addition to standard Logo fea-

tures. SuperLogo offers multiple turtles,

animation, line-oriented editing of Super

Logo programs, list processing capa-

bilities, and use of variables and arithme-

tic expressions in programs.

Tandy Color Computer ($99).

Available at Radio Shack Computer Cen-
ters.

True Basic

John Kemeny and Thomas Kurt/,

creators of original Basic, have taken the

language back to its nxrts. added tome
new commands and a great deal of struc-

ture, and created a dynamic new tool for

programmers—novices and hackers

alike. True Basic is powerful, compre-
hensive, and flexible—unquestionably

an excellent language.

IBM PC. Macintosh ($149.90). Ad-
dison-Wcslcy Publishing Company.
Reading. MA 01867. (617)944-3700.

Mac Basic 2.0

Microsoft Basic 2.0 for the Macin-
tosh w as the first Basic to satisfy the long-

ing of Mac-owning programmers for a

language that would allow them to ex-

periment with the wonderful tools hidden
inside the little beige box. Although cut

from the same cloth as the original Mac-

Basic Version I. the new language has

been significantly enhanced and is now
among the most advanced Basic inter-

preters available for any microcomputer.
Macintosh ($150). Microsoft.

10700 Northrup Way. Box 97200. Belle-

vue. WA 98009. (206) 828-8080. (800)
426-9400.
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Filevision

Filevision for the Mac ($195) and its

big brother. Business Filevision for the

Fat Mac ($395) arc full-function filing

systems that allow you to create text, an-

notation, and computed fields. What
makes them unique is the ability to tile

drawings as "intelligent pictures"' from

which you can retrieve data by pointing to

a part of the picture These images can be

created by Filevision or by other Mac pro-

grams. Reports can have up to a 30" x 30"

print area, and a large library of templates

is available at modest cost.

Macintosh. Tclos Software. 3420

Ocean Park Blvd.. Santa Monica. CA
90405.(213)450-2424.

Executive Filer

An outstanding card filing system.

Executive Filer uses the card-drawcr-cab-

inet motjf: each card holds up to K(XX)

characters, and you can stuff up to 64.000
cards into one cabinet. The program of-

fers an efficient, straightforward filing

system that even a novice can have up and

running in minutes.

IBM PC ($50). Paperback Software.

26 1 2 8th St.. Berkeley. CA 947 10. (415)

644-8249.

Boston Computer Diet

The Original Boston ( 'nm/mter Diet

program tailors a personalized weight

loss and physical fitness program from
data you supply about your height,

weight, eating habits, and psychological

and behavior traits. Record keeping, pro-

gress reports, and summaries of food in-

take can be examined on-screen or in

printed reports.

IBM PC. PCjr. Apple II ($80);

Commodore 64 ($50). Scarborough Sys-

tems. 55 South Broadway. Tarrytown.

NY 10591.(914)332-4545.

Graphics
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Art Studio

Art Studio, a Mat Point lookalike for

the IBM PC. has all the icons you could

desire, including concentric circles and

squares, an arc. and radial lines. More

than 40 patterns arc available, and the

ability to capture screens from Basic pro

grams. Lotus 1-2 J. and other paint pro-

grams can be a real boon.

IBM PC ($50). Spectrum Holobyte.

1050 Walnut. Suite 325. Boulder, CO
80302.(303)443-0191.

Fluent Fonts

Fluent Fonts is a two-disk collection

of 48 high quality type fonts, including

math, architectural, electronic, and astro-

nomical symbols: nine foreign alphabets:

two sets of images and borders: and a

w ide variety of specialty fonts.

Macintosh ($50). Casady Comput-

ing. Box 223779. Carmel. CA 93922.

(408)646-4660.

Mac the Knife

Mac the Knife is a series of three

treasuries of clip art lor non-artists who
want to make use of the graphics power of

the Macintosh. Volume I ($40) contains

over 500 relatively modem illustrations.

Volume 2 (S50) includes interesting type

fonts, and Volume 3 ($60) offers remark-

ably detailed holiday illustrations.

Macintosh. Miles Computing.

21018 Osborne St.. Bldg. 5. Canoga

Park. CA 92304. (818) 341- 141 1.

Dotwriter 4.0

Dotwriter 4 .0 allows you to produce

stylized text with your TRS-80. Offering

more than 230 different typefaces, the

program also allows you to experiment

with variations like double-width,

double-strike, and emphasized printing.

A set of 65 imbedded codes puts hereto-

fore undreamed of printing power at the

command ofTandy users.

TRS-80 Models I. Ill ($80). and 4

($100): extra font disks. ($25). Prosoft.

Box 560. North Hollywood. CA 91603.

(818)764-3131.

The Print Shop

The Print Shop puts professional

quality computer graphics within the

reach of the novice user—and the un-

imaginative experienced user. Using the

shapes and pictures, typefonts. borders,

and backgrounds that come with the

package (as well as those in the supple-

mentary Graphics Library packages), you

can create posters, dyers, letterheads,

greeting cards, and all the other graphics

projects you were previously able to fob

off on others because you can barely print

your name legibly. The Print Shop is the

graphics program for The Rest of Us.

Apple II. Macintosh. Commodore
64. Atari 400/800. ($45). Broderbund

Software. 17 Paul Dr.. San Rafael. CA
94903.(415)479-1170.

Blazing Paddles

Apple II and C64 users in search of a

MacPaint-alike program should take a

look at Blazing Paddles, a fast. fun. easy-

to-use graphics program. With the excep-

tion of a true cut feature, all the functions

you could want are available at the click

of a mouse button.

Apple II ($50). Commodore 64

($35). Baudville. 1001 Medical Park Dr..

Grand Rapids. Ml 49506. (616) 957-

3036. (800) 824-8873.

PC Palette

PC Palette is a drawing, painting,

and graphing program that represents a

very inexpensive way to obtain such

graphics capability on IBM computers.

Don't let the price fool you: PC Palette is

a full-featured product that delivers many
special effects, including rotation, scal-

ing, and even animation. Best of all. it

works well from the keyboard and does

not require additional hardware—an ex-

traordinary value.

IBM PC ($40). Personally Devel-

oped Software. IBM. P.O. Box 3280.
Wallingford. CT 06494. (800) IBM-
PCSW.
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MANAGING YOUR CHECKBOOK?
MANAGING YOUR BUDGET?
MANAGING YOUR BILLS?

MANAGING YOUR CASH ROW?
MANAGING YOUR TAXES?

MANAGING YOUR INSURANCE?
MANAGING YOUR STOCKS?
MANAGING YOUR BONDS?

MANAGING YOUR REAL ESTATE?
MANAGING YOUR TAX SHELTERS?

MANAGING YOUR SAVINGS?
MANAGING YOUR MORTGAGE?
MANAGING YOUR AUTO LOAN?
MANAGING YOUR RETIREMENT?
MANAGING YOUR CALENDAR?

MANAGING YOUR CHARGE ACCOUNTS?
MANAGING YOUR CAPITAL GAINS?
MANAGING YOUR ANNUITIES?

MANAGING YOUR APPOINTMENTS?
MANAGING YOUR DIVIDENDS?
MANAGING YOUR INTEREST?
MANAGING YOUR RECORDS?
MANAGING YOUR VALUABLES?
MANAGING YOUR KEOGH S?
MANAGING YOUR IRAS?

MANAGING YOUR MONEY*
BY ANDREW TOBIAS.
THE ONLY FINANCIAL

SOFTWARE THAT DOES IT ALL.

B1985.MECA.285RIV VENUE. WESTPORT. CT 06880.(205! 222 WOO- For IBM PC. XT. AT PC jr (25610. TANDY 1200HD. TANDY 1000 (256K1. APPLE lie. lie (128K. Two Dnvesl
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SOFTWARE COMMENTARY

Entertainment

Bounty Bob Strikes Back

Bounty Bob Strikes Back, a climb-

ing, jumping, twisting, subterranean ar-

cade game, will hold your interest and en-

tertain you long alter other games have

been retired to your nevcr-uscd-softwarc

shelf. The object is to cement blocks in

place, grab treasures, and vanquish the

denizens of the mine. The 25 screens of-

fer more than adequate challenge for even

veteran joystick jockeys.

Atari cartridge ($45). Commodore
64 disk ($35). Five Star Software. P.O.

Box 9078-105. Van Nuys. CA 91409.

(818)782-6861.

Jet

Sublogic has entered the high tech

age with a (light simulator that puts you at

the controls of a land-based F- 16 or air-

craft carrier-based F- 1 8. Dogfights, tacti-

cal bombing missions, and just plain (ly-

ing create the excitement, and

surprisingly good graphics add to the en-

jovment of Jet.

IBM PC ($50). Commodore 64

($40). Sublogic. 713 Edgebrook Dr..

Champaign. II. 61820. (217) 359-8482.

(800)637-4983.

Balance of Power

Balance of Power by Chris Craw-

ford is an unbelievably realistic simula-

tion of the dynamics of world politics to-

day. You become the leader of cither the

U.S. or the U.S.S.R.. but you must take

into account the actions of 40 other na-

tions as you try to avoid a nuclear conflict

and preserve the balance of power.

Macintosh ($50). Mindscape. 3444

Dundee Rd.. Northbrook. IL 60062.

<8(X» 221-9884 in IL. (8(H)) 942-7315.

(312)480-7676.

Skyfox

Astounding graphics and last action

combine to make Skyfox a winner of a

shoot- 'cm-up. A cross between Han Solo

and Dirty Harry, you streak over the land-

scape in a high tech fighter defending

your planet from alien invaders. Fifteen

scenarios and multiple skill levels pro-

vide enough variety and experience to

challenge even the most advanced tr-

ader.
Apple II ($40), Commodore 64

($33). Electronic Arts. 2755 Campus
Dr., San Mateo. CA 94403. (415) 571-

7171.

Road Rally U.S.A.

Road Rally puts you in the driver's

seat, requiring you to use your knowledge
of history and geography to find key loca-

tions and earn points. The game is loads

of fun for the whole family—the sort of

game that can be enjoyed by a group of

friends, even though only one actually

drives the car.

IBM PC. PCjr. Apple II, Commo-
dore 64 ($40). Bantam Electronic Pub-

lishing. 666 Fifth Ave., New York. NY
10103. (800) 223-6834 cxt. 832. (212)

765-6500.

Kennedy Approach

This addictive gem is a simulation of

air traffic control at one of five airports.

Storms, through flights, emergency land-

ings, and differing airspeeds for different

types of aircraft add to the challenge of

this nerve-wracking game. A fantastic

speech synthesis system makes the simu-

lation all too real.

Atari. Commodore 64 ($35). Micro-

Prose Software. 120 Lakefront Dr.. Hunt
Valley. MD2I030, (301)667-1 151.

Hacker

Hacker is an adventure that captures

all of the excitement (and none of the dan-

ger or illegality) of using your computer

to tap into the mainframe of a large corp-

oration. Within the databanks of the

mythical mainframe, you discover a plot

to dominate the world. Your job is to

thwart this nefarious plan. Hacker is well

designed and challenging, and avoids

with savvy the inevitable frustration of

goal-based adventure gaming.
Apple II ($40). Commodore 64/128

($30). Atari XE/XL ($25). Activision.

P.O. Box 7287. Mountain View. CA
94039.(415)960-0410.

MANAGING
YOUR MONEY

IS NOW
AVAILABLE ON

APPLE
He AND He.

Coming
October 15th.

APPLE lie. lie H28K. 80 Column Monitor. TWo Drives)
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Davidson is

in Education
For math, speed reading, spelling and vocabulary.

Davidson's award winning software outsells all others.

Why? Because enough people choose to buy the

educational software that works.

MATH BLASTER makes it more fun to add.

subtract multiply, divide, and learn fractions, decimals

_: and percents. First through sixth

^^ I
graders master 600 math facts with

*yp*^ exciting graphics, animation, sound

effects. ..even an arcade game

Apple'". Macintosh'". IBM".

Commodore 64/128™. Atari™. 49.95.

SPEED READER D can quadruple your reading

speed and improve your comprehension. Develop

good reading habits, chart your

^S**'* progress, and have fun! For high

4fr school age through adult Apple

*- II™. Macintosh™. IBM™

Commodore 64/128™. 69.95

WORD ATTACK lets students ten through adult

discover the meanings and usages of 675 new words.

— Includes a fun. fast action arcade

4&&> game and add-your-own-words

?(r editor Apple™. IBM™. Commodore

> 64/128 ". Atari™. 49.95

SPELL IT teaches ten year olds and older how to

sped a thousand and one of our most commonly

misspelled words. Vivid graphics.

<r> animation, sound effects, a lively

jr arcade game and add-your-own

words editor, too! Apple™. IBM™.

x^^ Commodore 64/128™. Atari™. 49.95

Davidson & Associates, Inc.

800-5566141
On CaHt. 213-5344070)

Davidson. J§&
& Associates, he N E a"

3135 Kashiwa St / Torrance. CA 90505

Please send me a FREE COLOR BROCHURE and the name of

my nearest Davidson Dealer.

Name

Address

«y. State. Zip.

SOFTWARE COMMENTARY

AAindwheel

With Mindwheel. Synapse joins the

ranks of the interactive fiction greats.

Written by a poetry editor, the prose spins

off images of time and space in a talc wor-

thy of Dante's Inferno. Mindwheel is a

must for adventure game enthusiasts.

IBM PC. Apple II. Macintosh

($45). Commodore 64. Atari ($40). Syn-

apse Software. 17 Paul Dr.. San Rafael.

CA 94903. (4 1 5) 479- 11 70.

Deja Vu

Deja Vu is a detective adventure that

takes full advantage of the point and click

interface of the Macintosh to make move-
ment through the game painless and

crisp. As you move through the scenario,

each location is rendered beautifully in

Macintosh hi-res. and the artifacts you
encounter can be "handled" in a manner
unique in computer adventures. Many of

the objects you find can open into win-

dows; double clicking the briefcase, for

example, opens a window displaying its

contents.

Macintosh (S55). Mindscape. 3444
Dundee Rd.. Northbrook. IL 60062.

(800) 221-9884. in IL. (800) 942-7315.

(312)480-7667.

Education

The Oregon Trail

What was it like to cross the country

by covered wagon in 1848? Playing The
Oregon Trail, an updated version of a

classic simulation, will give you a good
idea of the hazards and rewards of making
the 2000-mile journey during pioneer

days. The program uses both text and

graphics to guide you on your exciting

trip.

Apple II. ($49). MECC. 3490 Lex-

ington Ave. N.. St. Paul. MN 55126.
(612)481-3500.

Sticky-bear Typing

The latest in the delightful Sticky-

bear line from Weekly Reader Family

Software is Stickybear'Typing, a program
designed to teach the basics of touch typ-

ing. Once you have mastered the funda-

mentals, a game and a series of story ex-

cerpts encourage you to practice your

skills.

Apple II. ($40). Commodore 64

($25). Weekly Reader Family Software.

245 Long Hill Rd.. Middletown. CT
06457. (203) 347-725 1 . (800) 852-5000.

Ranch

Ranch is an educational graphics

program that encourages children ages
five to ten to experiment with design and
composition by combining characters and
shapes to create pictures. Simple menu
commands select and manipulate the ele-

ments and allow the child to animate his

creation.

Commodore 64. Atari cartridge

($25). Spinnaker Software. 1 Kendall
Square. Cambridge. MA 02139. (617)
494- 1 2(X). (800)323-8088.

Discovery Software

Discovery Software from World
Book is everything educational software-

should be. All three levels—Preschool,

Primary, and Secondary—offer pro-

grams that are entertaining, competently

executed, and pedagogically sound.

Equally appropriate for home and school.

Discovery Software is an excellent choice

for any child who enjoys computerized

learning.

IBM PC. PCjr. Apple II. Tandy
1000 ($40 each. $250 set of 7). World
Book Discovery. Suite 120. 57(H) Lom-
bardo Centre. Seven Hills. OH 44131.
(800) 292-9090. in OH (8(H)) 423-7755.

Success With Math

The Success With Math series con-

sists of eight packages, ranging from Ad-
dition and Subtraction (grades I to 4) to

Quadratic liquations (grades 9 to 12).

The packages offer a good, compre-

hensive, self-paced approach to learning,

which leads the student through the solu-

tion of the problem and ensures that he

knows exactly where errors have been
made.

IBM PC. PCjr. Apple II. Commo-
dore 64. Atari ($25). CBS Software. One

iW-fci
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Wishbringer

Wishbringer. although an adventure

in the finest Infocom tradition, represents

a departure from that tradition in that it

can be played on two levels. Novice

gamers are granted up to seven special

wishes to help overcome obstacles to

play. More advanced players can eschew

the assistance and rely on their wits and

experience to get them through the game.

Apple II. IBM PC. Kaypro. Macin-

tosh. TRS-80 Model III. Atari ST. Amiga
($40); Commodore 64, Atari 400/800

($35). Infocom, 125 Cambridge Park.

Cambridge. MA 02 140, (617) 492-6000.

Patchworks

Patchworks is a fascinating package

designed to help hobbyists create geo-

metric designs. By choosing shapes, ro-

tating, duplicating, mirroring, and Hip-

ping them, you can create anything from

a traditional Log Cabin pattern in red.

white, and blue to a contemporary ab-

stract design in fuschia and chartreuse.

The program even calculates the amount
of material needed to make the quilt you
have designed.

Apple II ($60). Random House. 201

E. 50th St.. New York. NY 10022. (800)

638-6460. in MD (800) 492-0782.

Fawcctt PI.. Greenwich, CT 06836.

(203) 622-2525. (800) 227-2754.

TRS-80 Model 4 ($20). Available at

Radio Shack Computer Centers.

Math Blaster

Math Blaster has been on the educa-

tional software best seller list for months

and months—and with good reason. The

program provides an interesting and mo-

tivational approach to arithmetic drill and

practice with some important extras—in

particular, drill on fractions and decimals

and the ability to enter your own prob-

lems. The program is well designed and

graphically appealing.

Apple II. IBM PC. Commodore 64

($50). Davidson and Associates. 3135

Kashiwa St.. Palancc. CA 90505. (213)

534-4070.

Math Magic

Math Manic is a fast, competitive,

arcade-type game that helps children ages

four to nine practice addition and subtrac-

tion skills as they attempt to defeat a se-

ries of monsters. Parents and teachers can

modify game play according to the play-

er's age and customize the game accord-

ing to his needs and abilities.

Apple II. IBM PC ($40). Methods

and Solutions. 82 Montvalc Ave.. Stone-

ham. MA 02180. (617) 438-5820. (8(H))

221-7911.

Evelyn Wood Dynamic Reader

The Evelyn Wood Dynamic Reader

presents many speed reading exercises

packed onto three disk sides. Macintosh-

style pull-down menus efficiently control

movement through the program, and
readings are found both on- and off-

screen. The manual covers specialized

techniques for reading books, news-

papers, magazines, and business corre-

spondence.

Apple II. Macintosh ($70): IBM PC
($90); Commodore 64. Atari ($50).

Timcworks. 444 Lake Cook Rd.. Dccr-

ficld. IL 60015. (312) 948-9200. (800)

323-9755.

Financial Time Machine

Financial Time Machine is an ac-

curate computer model (in game form) of

the investment world from 1930 through

1984. With it. you can explore how 32

widely varied investments were affected

by peace, political tension, war. depres-

sion, inflation, recession, and recovery.

The game is realistic, challenging, and

downright fascinating.

IBM PC/XT. PCjr. Commodore 64.

($60). Insight/Lehncr Communications.

2708 Arlington. Highland Park. IL

60035.(312)432-5458.

The Newsroom

Combining word processing with an

extensive library of clip art. The News-

room brings electronic publishing to the

classroom. Art and text can be arranged

on the screen to create layouts for news-

papers, bulletins, advertisements, and

other items that might otherwise have to

be typed or professionally typeset.

Apple II. IBM PC/XT/AT. 256K
PCjr. Commodore 64/128 ($60). Spring-

board Software. Inc.. 7808 Creekridge

Cir.. Minneapolis MN 55435. (612)

944-3912.

from
COMPUTER
HOUSE

Specialties..

AMERICAN COVERS
LEATHER-L.KE COVERS FOR COMPUTERS. DRIVES S

Printers Coll fof Pricing - too mony to list

ANCHORS AUTOMATION
ve*s Modem 12 S18900
J Coble fof Commodore 2999
Express Modem 26595
Mork 1? 249 95

VIDEO 7
Mastermodern C 64 34 95

INDUS DISK DRIVE
Atari 19995
C64 224 95
Apple 179 95

RING KINO
Datodetenders 70 16 37
PS 1200 Print Stond 14 95

TECH SKETCH LIGHT REN
C64 2995
ATARI 24 95

moo
IBM Keyboard 24995

XETEC INTERFACES
Supergrophic w/8K Buffer 7995
Superoropnic > 3995
Atari 39 95

VUTEK
384K Snort Board 9900
6M Cotorgropnic Board
w/Prmter Port 13500

10900
Monogropnic cord

23500

GRANNY SMITH
interfaces for Macintosh 9900

Rainbow Ribbon Pock tits

OfcidataA Star$G10.
OX SG15 15X
6 m Bo* Assorted Colors 1500

STAR MICRONICS PRINTERS
SGW $19900
SG10C 19900
SG15 369 00
SOW 33900

439 00
47500
59900

SD15
SR10

PI 29900
SB 49500

LEGEND PRINTERS
80S 14995
1080 17495
1385 274 95

COMPUTER HOUSE Specialties
P.O. Box 26

Belton , MO 64012
Call Toll Free to Order:
Mon.-Ft 1. 8 a.m. - 6 p.m
Outside Kansas call

1 800 255-0390 then 454457
In Kansas Call

1 800-332-0274 then 454457
WE WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD

BY ANY LEGITIMATE MAIL ORDER HOU1R
You must odd shipping costs to the price of the
article purchased We accept checks, money
order Visa MasterCard (include * ft expiration
dote) or ship UPS COD Pteose odd 3'?\ tor credit

card purchases Personal A Company checks
allow 2 weeks to clear School purchase orders
occepted Puce subject to change without notice
Dealer inquiries welcome Missouri residents odd
6';% sales tax Visa MasterCard Cashier s Checks
or Money Orders will be shipped next doy Due to

our low prices ail sales are final All returns must
have authorization number Call to obtain one

COMPUTER
HOUSE

Specialties
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New Power For
The desktop publishing revolution/Timothy Onosko

During the turbulent l
l«i(>s.

A.J. Liebling quipped that

'freedom of the press is guar-
anteed only to those who own
one." Today, that means approxi-

mately 9150 daily and weekly
newspapers and about K).H(K)

magazines, not to mention book
publishers and small press oper-
ators. (More magazines are pub-
lished today than 35 years ago.
although the number of news-
papers dropped by around MM)
during the same period.)

It has traditionally been dif-

ficult for small publishers to exist

in the marketplace. Beyond the

cost of printing, it is expensive
and time consuming to have text

set in type_ and a publication

designed and produced. While it

is entirely possible to publish

anything— from handwritten text

to typewriting —certain existing

standards of typography and lay-

out separate amateur publica-

tions from their professional

counterparts.

These are not just aesthetic

standards meant to make publi-

cations look more attractive.

They are values that have evolved
over the course of decades, even
centuries, that make the written

word more readable and under-
standable. A well-produced publi-

cation is to a sloppy one what a

photograph is to a hastily-drawn

sketch: It better conveys more
information.

>wer For

Conventional paste-up pre-
pares graphic material for

printing by physically com-
bining a variety of elements
on a "mechanical." Text
galleys and titles are produc-
ed by different kinds of type-
setting equipment, positioned
with the aid of T-squares and
fastened with glue or wax.
Rules are mechanically inked
or laid out with tapes. Blue
guidelines are used because
they are invisible to the film

negatives which are eventual-
ly made from the mechanical.
Pictures can be indicated on
the mechanical and then
added to the film negative. If

they do not require separate
halftones (the dot screens
visible on photographs), they
can be included on the me-
chanical as "line art" like the
photostat above.

Ten years ago. the personal
computer and word processing
software changed the way text is

prepared. Today new. more capa-
ble machines are quickly bringing

the ability to set text in type and
produce attractive, professional

quality publications to almost
anyone who wants or needs it.

Because of the extraordinary
power of these new systems. desk -

top publishing will, within the

next few years, become as im-

portant to the future of personal

computers as spreadsheets and
wold processors are tixlav

What comprises a desktop
publishing system'.' The hardware
ke\ is. of course, a laser printer

that can produce near-typeset

quality text and graphics at reso-

lutions of several hundred precise

dots per inch. The "front ends"
of these printers are personal
computers with the power and
screen resolution both to perform
the complex computation requir-

ed for typesetting and to visualize

a page layout via high-resolution

bit-mapped graphic video dis-

plays, lor software, either a type-

fitting lor composition) wstcni
or a new kind of program called

a page processor is necessary.

Other kinds of new peripheral

devices graphic scanners, video
still cameras, and optical charac-
ter recognizers will also play a

role in desktop publishing s\s

terns.

Who will use these systems
and why'' Business people, long

saddled with the responsibility of

producing catalogs, price lists,

advertising material, manuals,
corporate reports, and the like,

will find that a publishing project

that once took weeks can be
accomplished in days. Publishers I



The Printed Page

of small newsletters, magazines,

and trade journals will bring most

if not all of their production process

in-house.

The long-suffering editors of

weekly and rural newspapers will

enjoy the same cost benefits that

their larger (and better funded) daily

competition derives from automated

typesetting and page make-up sys-

tems. Finally, many authors will

at last have full control over the or-

ganization and appearance of their

books, leaving the more difficult

jobs of printing and distributing to

their publishers.

(History shows a rich tradition

of authors who became publishers.

The most notable American exam-

ple was Mark Twain, who suc-

cessfully self-published his Huckle-

berry Finn and the Memoirs of

Ulysses S. Grant, but lost a fortune

pursuing the dream of automated

typesetting years before the inven-

tion of the Linotype machine.)

Revolutions In Reproduction

Desktop publishing could well

begin the same kind of blossom-

ing that occurred after every major

revolution in printing and publish-

ing. Very simply, it could serve to

inspire those who never considered

becoming publishers. Desktop pub-

lishing will also offer enormous

entrepreneurial opportunities for

people who choose to provide pub-

lishing services to others. The

graphic arts shop of the very near

future will probably be a handful of

tOVHITOtT

tfto PrtmQafl Po03

Microcomputer page
make-up performs the
combination of graphic

elements electronically,

not physically. This page
was prepared with
ReadySetGo 2.0 and a

51 2K Macintosh, and was
Crinted on an Apple
aserWriter (courtesy of

Prodigy Computer Center,

East Hanover, N.J.). Text

is accessed directly from

word processing files and
formatted along with add-

ed titles and captions

from a menu of fonts,

sizes, and styles. Rules,

borders, solid blocks, and
picture areas are also

created and manipulated

by menus. Pictures can be
accessed from MacPaint,
allowing the inclusion of

digitized artwork from
photographic or video
sources.

talented people working at personal

computers instead of drafting tables.

We take for granted the tens of

thousands of quick-print and dupli-

cating shops we find in almost

every city and town in the United

States. Yet fast, inexpensive photo-

lithography was introduced only

within the last two decades. This

printing technique uses photo-

graphy to produce a paper, plastic

or metal "plate" from which copies

can be printed directly. On the

press, certain portions of the litho-

graphic plate pick up ink and trans-

fer it to the paper, producing the

image.

In addition to lithography, the

invention of the Xerox copier in-

troduced electrostatic printing,

which requires only an original

copy and not a printing plate. An
(

image is projected onto an electri-

cally-charged drum or plate. De-

pending on where the light falls.

the charge is retained and attracts

powdered ink, called toner. This

toner is then fused (with heat) to

the surface of a sheet of paper,

again producing a reproduction of

the original image.

Electrostatic printing, or Xero-

graphy, is more expensive than

lithography, however, and cannot

offer the same quality of reproduc-

tion, especially for photographs.

Nonetheless, this kind of reproduc-

tion is cost-effective for printing in

limited editions, and its technology

is the cornerstone of laser printing.

A laser printer is, essentially, a

Xerox-type copier that requires no

original. Instead, a laser-beam is

used to trace an image directly onto

the copier drum with a typical reso-

lution of 300. 500, or 1000 dots to

the linear inch. (Doing some math,

a square inch would contain 90,000,

250,000 or 1 million individual

dots.) Two other kinds of machines

are related to laser printers.
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The LCD (for Liquid Crystal Dis-

play I shutter printer uses the same kind of

electrostatic method of reproduction, but

instead of a laser, an array of microscopic

shutters produces the image one line at a

time. (Typically, the array is a single

string of about 2<MM> of these LCD shut-

ters.) The flow of light is controlled by
the same liquid crystal effect you witness

every time you look at a digital wrist-

watch. These shutters paint the image
onto the copier drum. The advantage of

LCD shutter printers is a reduction in the

number of parts required by the laser

scanner.

(Liquid crystal shutter printers are

expected to make their appearance in the

U.S. market early in 1986.)

The laser typesetter also uses a laser

beam to make its images, but traces them
directly onto photographic paper for the

highest possible quality. Laser typeset-

ters can produce type and graphics at the

staggering resolution of 25(X) or more
dots per inch, but arc typically much
more expensive to buy and (because they

are photographic devices ) operate than la-

ser or LCD shutter printers. LCD shutter

printers, laser printers and laser typeset-

ting machines are genetically called ras-

ter primers because of the manner in

which the laser draws the image, as a sc-

ries of lines in much the same way a cath-

ode ray makes a TV picture.

even though laser and LCD shutter

printers can be used to print the tame
kinds of routine documents lor which
dais\ wheel and dot matrix printers are

used, the relatively high quality of the

text and graphics they can pnxluce makes
them ideal lor producing master pages

—

called mechanicals in the printing busi-

ness -that will be reproduced by either

photolithography or electrostatic print-

ing. While', at 300 or 5(K) dots per inch,

their resolution is not sufficient to match
that of typesetting machines, laser-print-

ed copy offers a significant improvement
over typewritten text and can sometimes
fool even the trained eye of a graphic arts

professional.

The manufacturers of laser printers

caution that laser printing is not typeset-

ting, but with improved software control,

it is obvious that laser printer typography
can serve the needs of most users of con-

ventional typesetting. Does this mean
that typesetters will go the way ot buggy-
whip manufacturers'.' No. but it does
mean that fewer customers will require

their services in the future.

All laser printers are not created

equal. They are distinguished by the

amount of control users have over their

output. Early models emulated the opera-

tion of daisywheel printers, meaning that

the same numeric codes controlled the

placement of the text on the page. (The

Canon LBP printer and Hewlett-Packard

are two of these.)

Postscript
When Apple Computer explored the

possibilities for a laser printer to be used

in conjunction with the Macintosh and
now defunct Lisa computers, it decided to

employ a page-description language

called Postscript that resides in ROM

Because of the extraordinary

power of these new systems,

desktop publishing will, within

the next few years, become as

important to the future of

personal computers as

spreadsheets and word

processors are today.

memory inside the onboard microcom-
puter of the printer. An actual interpreted

computer language (as opposed to a set of

numeric control codes). Postscript was
designed to offer the graphic arts industry

an interface between applications soft-

ware and high quality output devices—

a

kind of common ground for printers.

Postscript can accurately place a

character of any size on a page, shade the

text in dot-pattern grey scales, set type

along any arbitrary (not necessarily

straightline) path, draw lines and shapes,

fill hollow shapes with patterns, accom-
modate digitized photographs and other

graphics, and rotate and scale (make larg-

er or smaller) any graphic element includ-

ing type, artwork, or the entire page it-

self.

In addition. Postscript handles in-

dividual fonts—or styles of type—by
cleverly describing each character as a set

of points and mathematically-derived

curves drawn from point-to-point. It con-

verts these descriptions on the fly into bit-

mapped images within the memory of the

printer. This requires only one descrip-

tion of the font to be stored in the printer,

then altered by the language to the desired

size (from tiny ""agate" type to large

headline size) and style (plain type, ital-

ics, boldface, bold italics, outline, and

shadow).

The Postscript language is the cre-

ation of Dr. John E. Warnock. formerly a

principal scientist at Xerox PARC (Palo

Alto Research Center) and the computer

graphics firm Evans and Sutherland, and

Dr. Charles Geschke. Their company.
Adobe Systems, licenses the language to

printer and typesetter manufacturers and

customizes it for their machines. Adobe
also publishes fonts (in addition to the

Symbol. Helvetica. Times, and Courier

fonts furnished with the language) and

translation utilities to use Postscript with

operating systems like Unix and with

Donald Knuth's landmark typesetting

software. Tex (pronounced "'tech'*).

One of Adobe's major strengths is

that it has licensed genuine versions of the

most important type fonts for use with

Postscript. These include (he classic Mer-

gcnthaler library and modern fonts from

International Typeface Corporation, giv-

ing publishers and art directors the ability

to use clean, proven typefaces for their

work. Additional fonts are downloaded
from the host computer into a Postscript

printer. Screen fonts (different from the

printer fonts) with a video resolution of

only 72 dots per inch are also available

from Adobe.
The Postscript laser printers are fur-

nished with two Mergenthaler fonts.

Times and Helvetica. As other fonts be-

come available, they will be downloaded
from a personal computer into the laser

printer, and corresponding screen fonts

will be used as video equivalents in appli-

cations such as word and page process-

ing.

The availability of genuine type-

faces is of primary importance in publish-

ing because typefaces cannot be copy-

righted. As a result, lower quality

imitations have appeared on laser printers

and typesetters. There is. however, often

a world of difference between the faces to

which readers have become accustomed

and the imitations.

Beside Apple, which uses Postscript

as the control language for its Laser-

Writer. QMS Incorporated. Data Prod-

ucts and Allied Corporation, manufactur-

er of the Mergenthaler Linotron laser

typesetters have also licensed the lan-

guage. Because Postscript already con-

tains the necessary commands to handle-

color, it is also expected to play an impor-
tant role when full-color high quality

printers make their appearance.
The beauty of Postscript is that it

provides software authors reliable ground
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on which to build desktop publishing

applications. Software that supports the

language generates actual Postscript pro-

grams understandable by a variety of

printers. When this software is transport-

ed from one type of computer to another,

the output remains the same. All of this is

especially important in what have come
to be known as what you-see-is-what-

you-get programs.

Because all of the Postscript-based

raster printers share a common language,

it is possible to produce the same docu-

ments at various printed resolutions with-

out altering the text and graphics data.

For example, material prepared on an

LCD shutter printer can later be printed

via a laser printer or. if necessary, a Post-

script-compatible typesetting machine
like Allieds Linotronic 3(K)P. (While la-

ser printers are almost certain to begin ap-

pearing in more small offices and even

homes—their prices will drop sharply

—

laser typesetters will probably remain a

major capital investment of S4().(KK) or

more.

)

The first common use of this term

came with the popularity of WordStar.

the CP/M word processing program.

Since WordStar displayed 80-columns of

text on the video screen, it became poss-

ible to preview the way a typewritten doc-

ument would look on paper, where page

breaks would occur, etc.

Typewriters and daisywheel printers

primarily use monospaced fonts. That is.

each character takes up the same space on

a line. Most computer video displays are

also monospaced. This way. we get neat,

even rows and columns on the screen.

Real type is proportionally spaced. Each

character has its own width. (Some type-

writers use proportionally spaced fonts,

although the number of different charac-

ter widths is much more limited than in

typesetting. As a result, it is fairly easy to

spot the differences between proportional

typewriter output and typesetting.

)

Word processors like WordStarcm-
not let you see exactly what you will get

using proportional spacing, fonts of dif-

ferent styles (italic, boldface, etc.) or

sizes, nor can they display multiple col-

umn page layouts or graphics. In short.

word processors are not page processors

or even typesetting systems. They per-

form only the minimum requirements for

moving text from inside the computer to

the printed page

.

Mac Changes Things
When the Apple Macintosh made its

appearance, however, it used a fully bit-

mapped screen. Instead of each character

occupying its own. regularly-sized

pigeonhole on the screen, the Macintosh

allowed programs to access a variety of

fonts, styles, and si/cs because it treated

everything, including text, as graphics.

Other computers can. of course, perform
this same feat. New . lower cost machines

like the Amiga and Atari ST can use fully

bit-mapped text screens And Digital Re-

search's GEM operating system does the

same for the IBM PC and its compatibles.

At this time, however, the action in

desktop publishing is almost entirely in

the Macintosh camp. This docs not mean

Whith improved software

control, laser printer typography

can serve the needs of most

users of conventional

typesetting.

that it is the machine best-suited for the

task. It means only that it is more mature

in its approach to handling text and graph-

ics together. In fact, the Macintosh is. at

present, hampered primarily by its small

screen size, its lack of a standard hard

disk, and some sluggishness when com-
plex screen computation is required.

Nonetheless, the bulk of Macintosh soft-

ware makes up the strongest support to

date for Postscript.

The Apple Imagcwritcr. a dot matrix

printer, was the only printer the Macin-

tosh officially supported for over a year

after the introduction of the computer. It

translates bit-mapped graphic screen im-

ages to paper from programs like Mac-
Paint, and uses double-resolution ver-

sions of screen fonts such as Geneva
(Applets Helvetica-like font). Monaco.

and New York (aTimes-like font). Inoth-

er words, to print 12-point si/ed Geneva
on paper, the Imagcwritcr uses a 5(>'< re

duction of the 24-point video screen font.

Because Postscript creates its own
fonts and graphics w ithin a printer, trans-

lating information from the video screen

to the LaserWriter printer is accom-
plished somewhat differently. Instead of

printing from the screen image, the Mac-
intosh creates an on screen, visual meta-

phor for what will happen inside the

LaserWriter (or any Postscript printer or

typesetter). Screen fonts are used only to

approximate the printed text: video

graphics offer a visualization of where a

line, circle or box will appear on the page.

Using Apple's LaserWriter software, the

Macintosh then creates a Postscript pro-

gram that tells the laser printer what to

print and where to position it on the page.

Even though the pages that result

from programs like MacWrite. the Mac-
intosh word processor, and Mat Draw, an

object-oriented graphics program, are

impressive when used with a Postscript

printer, they are not suitable for the de-

mands of publishing. Here's why.

All About Printing

Printing and publishing are cen-

turies-old industries whose art has

evolved to its present state with only a

few
'

"revolutions. " The first of these

was. of course, Gutenberg's introduction

of movable type. Another was Mergen-
thaler's invention of the Linotype, which
cast type in hot metal, line by line and vir-

tually eliminated the need for manual

typesetting. Finally, so-called "hot"
type was all but replaced by modern type-

setting machines that photographically

created the image of type. This is often

called "cold" type.

Even though today's standard is

photographic type printed by photo-

lithography a far cry from the days ol

Gutenberg— little has changed in the

method anil terminology of printing ami

publishing. Type, for example, is still

si/ed in points, measurements of 1/72 of

an inch. Line lengths are measured in ph
cas. units of I 6 of an inch. (There are 1

2

points to the pica.)

The spacing between characters is

called kerning. Type can be manually

kerned to eliminate less aesthetic white

spaces, or can be pairwise kerned accord-

ing to traditional practices. The most viv-

id example of pairw ise kerning is the way
that the T and the w are often kerned when
the word Two is printed. The w is moved
closer to the stem and under the overhang

of the T so that it becomes easier to read.

When lines of type are justified

both left and right edges align vertically

with the other lines of type—the kerning

is sometimes adjusted, as is the interword

spacing. If too much white space appears,

a word at the end of the line is hyphenated

to adjust tor this. The space between lines

of type is known as leading (pronounced

"tedding"), a holdover from the days

when a thin slice of lead was inserted to

increase the space between lines. Usual-

ly, leading is one point greater than the

si/e of the type, lor instance, the 9-poinl

type in which this article is set. is set w ith

l()-point leading. This is called "nine on
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ten'" in printer's parlance.

When a column of type is set "left

justified" or "ragged right." only the

leftmost characters align vertically.

When the same type is "right justified."

it is "ragged left." The space between
columns of type is referred to as a gutter,

and lines that are placed on the page are

rules. (A vertical line between columns in

the gutter is called a column rule.)

Even the way the columns are posi-

tioned on the paper is important. If you
kx)k at any book or magazine, you will

notice that the inside margin is wider to

accommodate the binding. This offset is

called recto when it is on the righthand
page, verso on the left.

And so on. and so on. This quick
tour through the terms and considerations

of printing and publishing is not meant to

be a comprehensive survey. (For more.
consult any number of graphic arts hand-
books available in bookstores and libra-

ries.) It is only meant to illustrate the dif-

ferences between word processors and
publishing programs like typesetting sys

terns and page processors.

For desktop publishing to be of sig-

nificant importance in the history ofprint-

ing and publishing and to be taken seri-

ously by those industries, it must
acknowledge all of these considerations

and be capable of doing even more than
present systems. It is not enough, there-

fore, for naive computer users to assume
a laser-printed page is publishable just be-

cause it looks better than the output of
their daisywheel or dot matrix printers

ReadySetGo
Two landmark desktop publishing

programs for the Macintosh appeared ear-

ly in 19X5. ReadySetGo was one of the

first page processors. It was developed by
Manhattan Graphics, an independent

a
-

l^^l^B^^^M wamepiaie-i ^^^ Shnm Page « y~

:

typesetting firm who immediately recog-

nized the potential of the Macintosh.
Really more of a simple layout tool than a

publication-oriented production system,

it proved that graphics and text could

share the same printed line, and provided

for rules, transfer of text into columns,
and the drawing of simple shaded areas

and borders.

The upgraded ReadySetGo 2.0 was
released shortly before press time and
was used by the Creative Computing
staff to create the second page of this

article. It allows direct access to text

files from within the program, features

multipage capability with the ability to

flow text forward and backward along a
chain of linked text boxes, and offers

full LaserWriter compatibility. Pictures

can be cropped and scaled to different

vertical and horizontal proportions (intro-

ducing possibly useful distortions). How-
ever, MacPaint documents can be ac-

cessed only through the clipboard, which
means shutting down the program and
going to MacPaint every time pictures

which are not already on the clipboard
are needed.

MacPublisher
Mai Publisher is the program that

should be credited with starting the desk-
top publishing movement. Created by
Microcosmos. actually the Bob and Holly

Doyle family (inventors of. among other

things. Merlin, the electronic toy), and
published by Boston Software, it was the

first program to use both a dummy page
(depicting the space taken up by a graphic

or copy block I and a reduced full-page on
which copy and pictures could be moved.

In MacPublisher, text appears full-

size in windows to the left of miniature

pages, and a tiny scissors icon is used to

move copy blocks onto the page. Mac-

MacPublisher

Publisher will automatically cut a column
of text at the bottom, providing a new
window with only the remaining lines.

These, then, are moved to a new place on
the page or "jumped" to another page.

Two unique tools are included with the

program, a "Camera" for sizing and im-
porting MacPaint illustrations and a

"Ruler" that allows measurement of text

blocks and graphic elements.

MacPublisher originally brought

text into the program only through the

clipboard, but a new version (MacPub-
lisher II) now allows MacWrite. Micro-
soft Word. MacPaint, and MacDraw files

to be opened directly from within it. and
converts them to its own unique format.

This also means that "enhanced" text

(with boldface, italics, etc. defined by the

word processor) can also be used. The
original version of MacPublisher did not

allow mixing text styles. (MacPublisher
II docs.) Both versions of the program
provide for changing line leading, but

only MacPublisher II allows manual
kerning between characters. Other en-

hancements to the program include en-

larged screen pages for accurate place-

ment of text and pictures, and the ability

to designate repeating elements (such as

logos or chapter titles) that will appear on
every page of the publication.

PageMaker
PageMaker, from Aldus Corpora-

tion, is likely to be the standard by which
other page processors will be compared
for many years to come. Extraordinarily

well organized and simple to learn, it

makes use of the electronic equivalent of
real-world graphic tools and processes

With it. master left- and righthand pages
are defined with guide rules for columns
and offset margins. Pages are automati-

cally numbered, and running headers or
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Introducing
Discovery Software from World Book"

When

Discovery Software from World B<x)k™

is available in three sets of seven pro-

gramseach: "Joy" for Preschool (ages

3-">X "Fun" for Primary (ages 6-10), and
"Challenge" for Intermediate (ages 10

and up)

discovery occurs, learning
begins.

Educational software that under-
stands the learning process
World Btx)k has long been a trusted

name in the delivery of quality educa-

tional information. Discovery Software

from World B<x>k eontinues that

tradition.

Discovery Software from World Book
is a series of 21 software programs
designed to reinforce your child's basic

classnxxn education at three key age

levels: Preschool (3-5* Primary (6-10),

and Intermediate (10 and up).

Educators, consultants, and children

have tested and evaluated the con-

cepts, presentation mcthtxis, and
educational value of Discovery Soft-

ware from World lxx>k. When it comes
to learning, we're not playing games.

Now you can buy educational soft-

ware with the standard of excellence

you have come to expect from Wtxld
ixxik. See your kx~il software dealer,

or call World lxx>k Discovery, Inc. at

1-800-292-9090 (In Ohio I-800-423-7755).

The Discovery Workbook is

included in every Discovery Software

program. Unlike the documentation
found in most other software pro

grams, the Discovery Users Guide and
Activity Book is a worktxx)k of

activities, projects, and suggestions for

games. Parents can use these rxx)ks to

reinforce learning skills presented in

each program, making Discovery Soft-

ware a complete learning experience
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Discovery Software

from World B<x>k

is now availabk' at

your local software

deak-r.

Availabk- for the

Apple u* fanuty

Tandy* looo,

IBM* PC, and PCjr

World Book Discovery, Inc.

S"(H) l.r xiih.ird. > ( xnlrc. Suite- 120

Seven Hills. OH 44131
1-800-292-9090

On Onto 1-800-42.4 7755)
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PageMaker

footers can be added. (Left- and right-

hand pages can have different headers

and footers: the title of the book on the left

page, for instance, and the chapter title on
the right.)

A publication file produced by
PageMaker can contain up to 16 pages.

something of a limitation, but logical in

that this number is a standard grouping of

printed and bound pages called a signa-

ture. The PageMaker's standard Page-
Maker page size is 8 1/2 by 1 1 inches, and
the maximum size is a legal sheet. 8 1/2

by 14 inches. Pages can be treated in ei-

ther the "portrait" (vertical) or "land-

scape" (horizontal) mode.
Text is "flowed" onto a page by

opening a MacWriie. Microsoft Word, or

unformatted text file. PageMaker loads a

special text-placement icon which can be
positioned anywhere on the page. If (non-

printing) column guides are present, the

text will stay within its bounds and fill the

page downward until any other graphic

clement—text block, shaded region,

shape, or illustration—is encountered.

When the text flow is stopped, Page-
Maker shows a "tab" attached to the bot-

tom of the copy block with a plus sign,

meaning that more text remains. Clicking

the mouse pointer on the tab "reloads"
the text-placement icon and lets the pro-

cedure continue. Graphics arc placed on
the page in a similar manner.

The program is clever enough to al-

low changes in the length and placement
ofcopy to be made very easily. When one
column of text is shortened, for example,
the text in the remainder of columns is

automatically adjusted to accommodate
the changes. Text can also be wrapped
around a rectangular shape, by moving
column guides and repeating the text-

placing process.

PageMaker places heavy emphasis

"PI 1 1

K,

joa

on graphics, and MacPaint and Mac-
Draw files can be opened directly from
within the program. A cropping ttxil

changes the visible portion of a larger

graphic or illustration, and pictures can
be proportionally resized, enlarged or re-

duced. Other graphic tools include those

for drawing boxes and rules, shaded re-

gions, circles, and ovals. A variety of
shades, from white to an StC/f black half-

tone screen can be used as a background
for cither black or white type. Rules (and

boxes) are available in widths from hair-

line ( .25 point) to 1 2 points wide.

In practice. PageMaker looks and
feels much like MacDraw, so novices
will probably feci comfortable with the

move from word processing to page pro-

cessing. It also contains some handy fea-

tures, like the ability to print out a page of
"thumbnail" or miniature layouts, for

better visualization.

The program is not without its draw-
backs, however. First, it is huge—over
240K of program code, not counting an-

other large "help" file—and takes up
much disk space. It also requires a 5 1 2K
Macintosh and an external disk drive. A
review copy furnished by Aldus Corpora-
tion produced problems with a third-party

Macintosh memory upgrade, due to a

complicated (and unique) copy protection

scheme. Finally, PageMaker docs not

support kerning or hyphenation, although
both arc promised in a future version.

Typographer
The legitimacy of desktop publish-

ing seems to be proven by the entry of Mi-
crosoft into the field with its Typographer
program for the Macintosh. Written by
Broca Software, it is a type-intensive ap-

proach to a page processor, not yet re-

leased at presstimc. This approach conies

from its principal author who was. ac-

Typogropher

cording to a company spokeswoman, the

former director of product research for

Allied Linotype.

The approach that Typographer
takes could be the most unfamiliar for

first-timers. Good documentation pro-

vides background on typographic and
printing considerations, although some
foreknowledge of graphic arts is probably

recommended. (Furthermore, all of the

conventions of the Macintosh's "user in-

terface" arc not adhered to. and this is

likely to throw those who arc accustomed
to plowing headfirst into a program with-

out carefully reading a manual .

)

Typographer makes these sacri-

fices, however, for the sake of flexibility.

Layouts arc defined by drawing regions

with the mouse, or their dimensions can
be entered from the keyboard. (At first.

the program looks much like the early

ReadySeiGo.) A "path" lor text How is

established by moving pointers between
these regions, and the program accepts ei-

ther plain or enhanced text files from Mi-
crosoft Word or MacWriie. This "free-

form" approach to text placement,

according to the company, is designed to

make it easy to mix column formats on a

page. The top of a page can be defined as

three columns of text, for example, while

the bottom half contains two columns of
unequal width.

In addition. Typographer pays close

attention to the appearance of text in a

column. Five settings, from "tight" to

"l(H)sc." control the interword space (or

spacehand) widths, and the program will

hyphenate words according to a built-in

algorithm. (This feature, however, did

not work in a pre-release copy.) While
Typographer itself has few graphic capa-

bilities. Microsoft says a Macintosh desk

accessory (the little concurrently-running

programs that reside underneath the Ap-
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pic menu bar) caWcd Art Manager will of-

fer graphics editing. While neither pair-

wise nor manual kerning is available at

the present time. Microsoft promises
pairwise kerning in future versions.

The what-you-scc-is-what-you-gct

features of Typographer seem almost
only a nod to its Macintosh environment,
and it looks as though the program could
be moved to the IBM PC with little

trouble. While a miniature full page (and
facing pages) can be previewed on the

screen, work cannot take place directly

on these, nor can the screen image be en-

larged for greater visual accuracy.

JustText

JustText, from Knowledge Engin-
eering, abandons the what-you-scc-is-

what-you-gct philosophy altogether. It is.

essentially, a traditional typesetting

front-end for the Macintosh. Since this

text editor uses imbedded codes that con-
trol the appearance and style of set text, a

familiarity with typographic terms is es-

sential.

Bill Bates, the author of The Com-
puter Cookbook (Doublcday) and The
Macintosh Cookbook (Simon and Schus-
ter), drew from his publishing back-
ground to create a typesetting system
whose results would pass muster with the

most critical editors, publishers, and art

directors. He used JustText and a Las-
erWriter, in fact, to produce more than
300 mechanicals for his Macintosh book.
No other software, he claims, could have
done the job.

Indeed. JustText is more than a text

composition system, it is a bundle of rou-
tines Bates has collected or developed
over the years and a package of utility

programs that demonstrates the power of

the Postscript language. As an editor, it

translates its imbedded codes to Post-

script programs, features full hyphen-
ation (according to the algorithm in

Knuth's Tex), wraps text around graphics

of irregular shape, and supports manual
kerning. A software "filter" can delete

carriage returns from text obtained from

Thhe legitimacy of desktop

publishing seems to be proven

by the entry of Microsoft into

the field.

on-line sources (always a bother), and
JustText will convert enhanced MacWrite
documents to text files with the proper
embedded codes.

A utility package, called Laser-

Tools, included with the editor, supplies

considerable graphic power. A Mac-
/Vj/'/ir-to-Postscript program takes bit-

mapped images and translates them into

rotated and/or scaled Postscript files. A
Thunderscan-to-Postscript routine docs
the same for photographs digitized by
Thunderscan. an inexpensive laser diode
scanner that works in conjunction with
the Imagcwritcr printer. A third utility,

called MacVision-to-Postscript. converts
video images to fully-halftoned photo
files in 256 shades of grey. (To fill up the

disk. Bates throws in two Postscript files

that print disk labels and address enve-
lopes.)

Bates feels that, for the time being at

least, the plain-vanilla text editor is the

only one that can offer complete flexibili-

ty and professional results. He claims that

what-you-see serves only to limit what-

you-get in the available page processors.

and. to an extent, he is correct. He also

derides the visual page processors (proba-

bly somewhat unfairly) as "MacStupid."
Still, no one can disparage the text that

emerges from a Postscript printer run-

ning under JustText. It is the closest yet

to the quality of real typesetting.

The state of desktop publishing soft-

ware will improve. After all. it is only in

its infancy. Greater accuracy, features

like pairwise kerning and sophisticated

hyphenation will, with time, appear.

Eventually, one page processor or com-
position system may even approach the

ubiquitous status of programs like Word-
Star and 1-2-3. A new round of techno-
logical invention will provide hardware
tools that will make it easy (and economi-
cal) to enter text from a printed page or

digitize photographs and graphics quick-

ly and accurately.

At first glance, it may look as though
the desktop publishing movement will

greatly benefit the computer industry

—

the writers of software and the manufac-
turers of personal computers and printers.

This is partially true. The demand for this

important capability will create new
wealth. But most important, desktop pub-
lishing should serve to create greater free-

dom of the press, introduce new readers

to ideas, and reinforce the importance of
the written word in the age of electronic

communication.

"When in doubt, tell the truth . .
."

—Mark Twain

PRODUCTANDMANUFACTURER INFORMATION
ReadySetGo
(new version 2.0)

512K Macintosh $125

MacPublisher
MacPublisher II

128Kand512K
Macintosh $99
and $149

PageMaker
(version 1.0)

51 2K Macintosh
with external drive

$495

Manhattan Graphics
163VarickSt.

New York, NY 10013
(212)924-2778

Boston Software

Publishers, Inc.

19 Ledge Hill Rd.

Boston, MA 02132
(617) 327-5775

Aldus Corporation
616 First Ave.
Suite 400
Seattle,WA 98104
(206)441-8666

JustText
(version 1.1)

128Kand512K
Macintosh $195

Typographer
128Kand512K
Macintosh $195

Knowledge Engineering

G.P.O. Box 2139
New York, NY 10116

(212)473-0095

Microsoft

10700 Northup Way
Bellevue, WA 98004
(206) 828-8080

For information regarding both LaserWriter and Linotronic

300P output of files created with the programs mentioned in this

article, contact MacTypeNet, P.O. Box 52188, Livonia, Michi-
gan 48152, (313) 477-2733. Prices begin at $10 perpage forl-

50 pages of Linotronic output (at a resolution of 2450 dots per
inch.)
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»OM HOUSE
<Jo/izoare'

H^^H^^BB

* -*-T
PEANUTS '85- Now
editions to the Peanuts
family: "Charlie Brown's
1, 2, 3's," "Snoopy Writer,"
"Math Matcher''&
"Typing Is A Ball."

MR. AND MRS.
POTATO HI AD An
animated computer
version of the children's

classic.

GARFIELD*—New!
"Eat Your Words"
and "Double Dares,"
featuring everyone's
favorite wise guy.

BASEBALL

ALPINE ENCOUNTER*
—A spy thriller graph-
ics and text adventure
program to challenge
the whole family.

I'AK "HWORKS*—
I X'sign, edit and print
out dazzling patterns for

quilts and othercreative
projects

PATCHWORKS

APBA MAJOR LEAGUE
PI AYERS BASEBALL—
Based on the popular
APBAboard game.
Manage the pros with
complete 1984 stats on
676 pla vers on 2 disks. FIX IT

-,,- p

PEANUTS"—The orig-

inal Peanuts programs,
including "Charlie
Brown's A, B,C"s,"

"Snoopy'sSkywriter
Scrambler" and more.

FIX IT—A construction

set forthe mind. Solve
over 2(X) colorful brain
teasers to set imagina-
tive machines in motion.

TOURNAMENT
BRIDGE—Competition
and practice for the

serious bridge player.

HO! HO!HO!—5 family
Christmas games at a

special holiday price. 151 M 151

MAKING MUSICON
MICROS—The creative,
musical approach to

BASIC computer pro-
gramming. H
ALLTHE BESTFROMOURHOUSETOYOURHOUSE.

Visit your software dealer, or call 1-800-638-6460 (in MD, 800-492-0782).
PI \\l ls( hmctm • l950.t9R.19n. WW. WM, 1971, UnHidFMhmSyndkaK.lnc.:CARFIELO I ft78.Untod featureSymScato In. \IK << MKS POTATO HEAD
I IWMI.ishfit. Ini . t (.r.tphkstrr.itcd wilh IVnquinS,.|tw,iri-\ * l.r.iphns\1.i>;nt.in ' 1985Random Mauir.lm AM right* mcrved
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BUSINESS/PERSONAL

Hewlett-Packard

Vectra
HP throws its hat into the AT compatible ring/Joe Desposito

Like a star athlete who has just ended a

long holdout. Hewlett-Packard has

finally produced a computer that is

IBM compatible. Called the Vectra. it is

specifically an AT compatible.

Billed as the •"tailorablc PC." the

Vectra can be customized lor different

markets. Taking this cue from HP. we
configured a system with a 1 .2Mb flop-

py. 20Mb hard disk. 640K RAM. high-

resolution color monitor, and touch

screen display. The suggested retail cost

of this system is S7279.

The Vectra is one of many AT com-
patible computers on the market. In our

review we attempt to discover what, if

anything, makes this one different.

Overview of the Vectra
The Vectra arrived piecemeal, so it

gave us an opportunity to assess the diffi-

culty of assembling the parts. Just three

screws hold the cabinet to the main unit,

and it lifts off easily once they are re-

moved. Installing the hard disk was easy.

The Vectra can hold up to three drives,

which slide into a metal frame, one atop

the other, and snap into place. The disk

controller card uses one of the five 16-bit

slots available (there arc also two 8-bit

slots). We inserted a monochrome/gra-

Vectra
Type: Desktop business computer

(IBM PC AT compatible)

CHI: 80286; 8 MHz
I: 640K (expandable to 3.64Mb)

: Detachable; two sets of

functions keys; separate

cursor and numeric keypads
Display: 640 x 400 pixels; 8x16 text

matrix (4 colors)

Disk Drives: 20Mb hard disk; 1.2Mb
floppy disk

s: RS-232 serial; Centronics

parallel

Dimensions: 16.7 x 15.4" x 6.3"

Operating System: MS-DOS 3.1

Documentation: Two system manuals,

two DOS manuals
Summary: The Vectra offers a real

alternative to the IBM PC AT, but

at a premium price

s$7279
n Hewlett-Packard

1020 NE Circle Blvd.

Corvallis, OR 97330
(800) 367-4772

phics card and serial/parallel card to com-

plete the installation.

Like the IBM PC AT, the Vectra

uses an Intel 80286 microprocessor: un-

like the AT. the Vectra processor runs at 8

MHz (compared to 6 MHz for the AT).

Memory can be expanded to 640K on a

separate processor extension board,

which docs not use up one of the slots.

With additional memory cards. RAM can

be expanded to 3.64Mb. A battery-

backed clock is standard with the system.

The Vectra fixitprint is about 309i

smaller than that of the AT. and the sys-

tem weighs about 3091 less The power

switch is at the front center of the main

unit. An optional security lock can be in-

stalled just above the switch.

High Resolution With a Nice Touch
The Hewlett-Packard video adapter

card supports both IBM monochrome and

graphics modes. The monochrome output

is through an RCA jack, which is meant

to be connected to an HP high-resolution

(640 x 400 pixels) monochrome monitor.

The graphics output is through the stan-

dard 9-pin DIN connector, which con-

nects to IBM compatible RGB monitors.

The video adapter card also supports

high-resolution color graphics when
combined with an HP multimode color

adapter card. The latter provides RGB
outputs for an HP high-resolution (25

MHz) analog monitor. The multimode

color adapter card requires a separate slot

and connects to the video card with a

short cable.

To achieve the high-resolution (640

x 400) color graphics, a scan doublcr

technique is used. What you see on the

monitor is a very impressive color dis-

play, smooth not grainy, even if the

graphics program you are running uses

IBM's 320 x 2(X) graphics mode. For col-

or text, HP uses its own font, which is

created with an 8 x 16 matrix rather than 8

x 8. This font is much more readable than

text on an ordinary IBM color display.

The video adapter is similar to the

IBM color card in that it supports four

colors in the medium resolution (320 x

200) mode and black and white in the true
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PRODUCT REVIEW

Time Accuracy Random

Vectra 5.0 seconds .00585937 7.2

IBM PC AT 9.0 seconds .01159668 9.3

Test.

high-resolution (640 x 400) mode.
Either of the Hewlett-Packard moni-

tors can be fitted with a touch screen. Re-

moving the old frame and inserting the

touch screen is not complicated, but it is

somewhat tricky. Once installed, the key-

board cable is routed to a connector at the

back of the monitor, and then to the main
unit. Thus, keyboard commands can be
issued by just touching an appropriate

place on the screen display.

One further feature of the monitor is

its ergonomie design. It has a swivel

base, and the screen can be tilted.

Not Just Another Pretty Keyboard
The Vectra keyboard duplicates the

AT keyboard, but adds some features. A
separate cursor keypad has been inserted

between the typewriter and numeric key-

pads. Along the top of the keyboard arc

eight function keys that are used with

HP's proprietary Program Applications

Manager software.

The keyboard itself has a much dif-

ferent feel than that of an IBM keyboard.

There seems to be less "travel" with each

key press. And there is no aural feedback

corresponding to the IBM PC keyboard

click.

Mass Storage in All Variations
As mentioned, the Vectra configura-

tion we reviewed included a 1 .2Mb flop-

py drive and 20Mb hard drive. Hewlett-

Packard also markets 360K floppy. 40Mb
hard, and dual 3.5" 7I0K (stand-alone)

drives. The 3. 5" drives are of most impor-

tance to users of the HP 1 50 who want to

transfer data files to the Vectra. One other

type of mass storage device that can be

purchased from HP is a .25" tape back-up

system (up to 60Mb).
The 20Mb drive that we tested is not

one of the high-performance drives that

IBM recommends for use with the AT. A
Hewlett-Packard spokesperson said that

HP enhancements to the disk controller

software give the Vectra drive perfor-

mance similar to that of an AT. One of the

failings of the drive, however, is that it

does not automatically park its heads

upon power down. Thus, a special soft-

ware "head parking" routine must be in-

voked whenever the hard disk drive is to

be moved.

Two HP Acronyms: PAM and HP-IL
The Vectra runs under MS-DOS

3. 1 , but HP adds an overlay to the operat-

ing system called the Personal Applica-

tions Manager (PAM). Using cither the

special keyboard function keys or the

touch screen accessory, you can run ap-

plications from a menu that appears on
the screen. Adding applications to PAM
is relatively simple: you choose the appli-

cation from a list and enter the path name

.

If your particular application is not on the

list, you just type it in. If you prefer to

work in DOS. you can easily disable

PAM.
HP-IL (Hewlett-Packard Interface

Link) allows PAM to work with the touch

screen. HP-IL is no stranger to old HP
customers—the interface has been an HP
standard for a long time. They keyboard
has two HP-IL sockets, the monitor has

two. and the main unit has one. Each de-

vice is daisychaincd to the next. The
coiled cable from the keyboard plugs into

the monitor, and another coiled cable

runs from the monitor to the main unit. If

you had a mouse, it would plug into the

other keyboard socket.

Performance and Compatibility
The keys to performance on the Vec-

tra arc the clock rate of the microprcx-es-

sor and the access time of the hard disk

drive. The clock speed of 8 MHz is more
than 30<7r faster than that of the AT. On
the other hand, the access time of the hard

disk is about half as fast as that of the

drive recommended for the AT.
Whether or not the differences in

these speeds arc critical for you depends
on your appl icat ion . If your work is mem-
ory intensive, the faster clock speed will

benefit you (see the Ahl Benchmark). If

your work is disk intensive, then the

slower access time of the drive may be a

disadvantage. However, as mentioned.

HP has tried to compensate for the slower

access time with software improvements
in the disk controller.

As for compatibility, the Vectra has

been rated as "operationally compati-

ble" by a major research firm. Operation-

ally compatible means that hardware and
software that work with the IBM PC AT
will work with the Vectra. We used Lotus

1-2-3 and Xvwrite with the Vectra and

also tested a few graphics packages.

We found one problem. When using

The Art Studio from Spectrum Holobytc.
the keyboard was disabled after booting
the program. I suggest you try the pro-

grams you intend to use with the Vectra to

determine whether or not they will run.

Documentation
Two manuals arc packaged with the

Vectra. and two more arc packaged with

the DOS. All manuals are clear and well

illustrated; however, they lack significant

technical information. If you need this

type of information, you will have to pur-

chase it separately.

Expanding Vectra's Horiz.
How dcx-s the Vectra fit into the total

office automation picture? Very nicely. If

you want to connect to a local area net-

work there is HP's new OfficsShare

LAN. This networks Vectras with HP
Touchscrcens. IBM PC/XT/AT comput-
ers, and compatibles. You can also con-

nect to several HP minicomputers.

If you want to communicate with a

portable computer, there is the portable

desktop link for the HP Portable Plus.

Comments and Conclusions
The main strength of the Vectra lies

in Hewlett-Packard's commitment to

supporting it with an entire line of add-on
boards and peripherals, from those direct-

ly mnociatod with the Vectra to other im-

portant peripherals like the LaserJet print-

er.

There is no question that you can

buy an AT compatible system from HP
that will sparkle. For many applications it

will even outperform the AT. HP has ad-

dressed critical areas like ergonomics and
provided creative solutions like the high-

resolution tilt/swivel monitor and the

touchscreen.

But I think the question of value

must he considered here. A look at com-
parably equipped 20Mb color systems

shows the Vectra priced $60 higher than

an AT—before IBM announced its plan

to cut prices. But the problem is more
than a $60 price difference. Why should

you pay top dollar for both systems when
the Vectra includes low-performance
hard disk drive? I don't think HP is pass-

ing the savings on to the customer here.

So if you want a system that you
can purchase complete from one reput-

able manufacturer, the Vectra is a good
choice. However, if you are a more cost

conscious and adventuresome sort, you
may want to tailor your PC from less

expensive components.
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PRINT ABOUT PRINTERS
Gifts to give your printer/Owen Linzmayer

With the holiday season upon us.

this month wc examine some
nifty printer accessories

—

those perfect stocking stuffcrs that make
you wonder how you ever got along with-

out them.

StyleWriter

One of the most exciting products to

cross my desk recently is the SI 69 Style-

Writer from Carolina Engineering Labs

(CEL for short). Approximately the si/e

of a Hayes external modem, the Style-

Writer gives ordinary dot matrix printers

the power to produce near letter quality

text in a variety of type styles and fonts

without any special software.

The StyleWriter. much like a print

buffer, is placed in scries between com-
puter and printer (in fact, the StyleWriter

has a built-in 8K buffer). There arc sever-

al different versions of the basic Style-

Writer module; the unit I evaluated works

with Epson FX-compatible printers and

any computer with a parallel interface.

The StyleWriter can also be had for Oki-

data and 24-pin printers, and a serial ver-

sion is in the works.

Three switches, marked PWR (pow-

er). RST (reset), and NLQ (near letter

quality), adorn the front of the SkyWrit-

er. While the functions of the first two
switches are self-explanatory, the role of

the NLQ button needs elaboration. When
the NLQ switch is not depressed, the

StyleWriter is in "invisible" mode. Any-
thing that is sent to the printer passes

through the StyleWriter buffer without

modification. If the NLQ mode is en-

gaged, the internal 8085 CPU chip con-

verts the incoming ASCII text into near

letter quality characters and sends this in-

formation to your printer. All of the work
is done by the StyleWriter firmware

which cleverly drives the printer in graph-

ics mode to produce beautiful NLQ char-

acters that rival the output of all but the

best 24-pin printers.

Each StyleWriter ships with two res-

ident 10 point fonts. Roman and sans ser-

if. CEL has a wealth of additional font

chips in a variety of point si/es that can be

purchased for SI 9.95 each—these in-

clude courier, prestige elite, formal, old

English, italic. Greek. Hebrew, and math
symbols. President Mark Tofano ex-

plains that with their optical character

reader and ROM burner. CEL can make
custom character sets ifyou provide them
with print samples (prices vary).

CEL StyleWriter and print sample.

The StyleWriter can be equipped

with up to six different font chips, and

through simple commands you can

choose which style to print. The Style-

Writer can also be programmed for bold-

face, centering, highlighting, justifica-

tion, margins and tabs, inverse, and

single or double underlining.

A word of caution before you run out

and buy a StyleWriter: it is slow. Very

slow. To print such well formed NLQ
text, the StyleWriter composes the char-

acters with three passes of the printhead

(this is not the case with the StyleWriter

designed for 24-pin printers). To mini-

mize delay, simple print only your final

?<a)S2^

Italic AaBbCcDdEel

®lh fctgltsir AaWrittrlMEf

3

Roman AaBbCcDdEeFfGg

TJ1 A»BLCcDdEeFfGgHl.rJjl

Prestige AaBbCcDdEeFfCgH!

copy in NLQ mode; bypass the Style-

Writer when you need a draft copy.

By the time you read this. CEL will

have announced the SI 99 StyleWriter II.

which comes with a 64K print buffer that

is user-expandable to I28K. Anyone who
has ever enjoyed the convenience of a

print buffer will be hard pressed to do

without it; zap a lengthy document off to

the buffer and go about your work while

the printer dutifully churns out hardcopy

.

I was always an ardent proponent of print

buffers, but now the availability of the

StyleWriter II. with its massive buffer

and NLQ text enhancements, has turned

me into a fanatic.

Finger Print

If the StyleWriter sounds great, but

costs a bit more than you want to spend,

consider Finger Print from Drcssclhaus

Computer Products. Finger Print is a re-

placement ROM chip set for the Epson

FX-80 line that gives your printer the

ability to emulate IBM and Apple print-

ers, as well as produce near letter quality

text at 32 cps. All this for S79.95 retail.

A three chip set. the Finger Print

LetterWriter version requires you to dis-

mantle your Epson. After you have

slapped the new chips in. you may have to

cut a jumper wire, depending on the revi-

sion of your printer. Drcssclhaus assures

me that this installation docs not void

your printer warranty.

Once the chips arc installed, DIP
switches must be set to determine the de-

fault status of your printer. If you choose

to emulate an IBM Graphics Printer, ital-

ics will be replaced by the special IBM
character set. Alternatively, you may
wish to emulate an Apple Dot Matrix

printer, though your Epson must be

equipped with a serial interface if you

want to drive the printer with a Mac or He
using such popular programs as Mac-
Paint or The Print Shop

.

Even if you don't own an Apple or

IBM. you can still make good use of Fin-

ger Print—most notably the LetterWriter

mode. For all those applications in which

near letter quality text is desirable, the

LetterWriter mode is a valuable enhance-
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Put your I slave to work now!
101 Stan an Executive Recruiting & Employment

102 Run a Compute" Custom D*l Service

103 Se« Computerised Custom E«ercise Programs

104 Be an Economic Forecaster

105 Stan a Computer Ta« Service

M Mattel hi Sen i" Rer-ia: p w
107 Set Up a Computerized Dating Service

106 Enler Mufti-Level Computer Sales

Sel 1 Computen/ea Sales leaus

Be a Typing Broker

U KM conpiaai jed Formula, '.'..es

Un que Computer Remmder Se'vice

Stan j CamaMI Roc-mmjle Se-nce
"utl'sn a Computewn tdveMisng Cost Newsletle-

Run a Computerized Press Release Service

Comp • j LOCH I«I0 1 WHO D'-edor,

Owr.iv .i Compute Bed Collect on Letter San it

Stan a Local Market Survey Service

Sen Computerized Handwriting Analyses

Run a Computerized Astrological Chan Service

Market Computerized Bortiymms

Operate an Order Processing Service

Run a Real Estate Listing Service

Sell Computerized Legal Forms

Provide Computerized Loan Packages

Operate a Specialty Locating Service

Profit from Computerized Map Sales

t28 Create Pro Fo'tnas tor Ne* Businesses

129 Run a Payroa Preparation Service

130 Write Lease or Buy Analysis Reports

131 Compile Cost Estimates lor Pnnters

132 Stan a Rare Book Locator Service

133 Unoue Recipe Service lor Gourmets

134 Start a Vitamin Requirement Service

135 Ma-kel Computerized Energy Surveys

136 Create SBA F.runcmg Packages
137 istJbMl Business V.ilues W Buyers jnd Sele's

136 Publisn a Computer Newsletter

139 Write Start-Up Plans lor New Businesses

140 Enter the Sports Forecasting Business

141 Start a Secretarial Service

142 Operate a Travel Planning Service

143 Set Up Computer Schools

144 Operate Computer Camps
145 Become a Computer Consultant

146 Start an Apartment Locating Service

147 Locale House Rentals Oy Computer
148 Run a Typesening Service

149 Set up a Barter CiuO Service

150 Keep Records tor Multilevel Marketing

151 Sen Local Maiing.Lists at St Per Name
152 Run a CompuierCiassrhed Newspaper

153 "
t54

156
157

158

isa

HI*
164 Run'a"G\e*lakm7Fam7y'ffee Service

165 Tutor Children al Home
166
167

•68

•69

170

17|

172

173

174

175
•78

179

4 900-tPIVGf.S i « 11

BOOK 100 DETAILED BUSINESS PLANS

HUNDREDS OF TH0USAN0S OF WOWS

Programming Games tot Market

SeirStock Market Ach ice

San a Bookkeeping Service

Be a Used Personal Computet Broker

Customize Sales Letters for Salespeople

Set up CometMnttd Cotpogtm F|, '"g Serv ce

Run a Custom Electronic Mail System

Profit trom Computerized Music Systems

Sell Custom EdUCJI DMl P'ocm'-i'-

Use Vour Computer to Teach Foreign Languages

Start an information Research Service

Prepare Personal Financial Statements

Plan Tups 'or PrMte Plots

Sell Computer Kits

Write ancfSeli Poetry by Computer

Start S Operate a Computer Club

Create Cus-onwed Compute- Posters

Operate a Software E«change Service

Sea a Restaurant Pricing Service

Design Crossword Puzzles by Computer

Balance Checktjooks tor Profit

Set Up a Custom Loan Annuity 1 interest Calculations

S Analysis Service

.„ B>xr^aPerscMiBudg«MariageinentCcmu«»nt
180 Run a Menu Planning Service

181 SUrtaCc»n«Swiip&)iieciwimrerirories*v»lijes

183 Design* Sell Computer Programs tor Farmers

184 Set Up a Personal Library Cataloging Servce

185 Organize a Computer Carpoohng Service

186 OckVate a Legal Research Service

188 Offer Estate manning Services

189 Start a Property Analysis Service

190 Se«Horse Race Handicapping Systems

191 Setup an Accounts Payable Service

192 Keep Stats tor Little League'Teams tor Profit

193 Provide Cost Estimates for Remodeling* New
Construction

194 Start a Bowling Team Stats Service

195 Teach Typing for Profit

196 Stan a Planfjng Times Newsletter

197 Sell inventory Controls tor Small Businesses

198 Plan Auto Trips by Computer
199 Become an Investment Analysis Advisor

200 Analyze Home Secure Systems

202 Pronwle let* Computer Shows

203 Run Computet Clubs tor Kids tor Profit

204 Start an Accounts Rocervabtes and S»tementMa*ng

206 Sel Computer Programming Courses

90 DAY MONEY BACK

GUARANTEE
If you re not able to make money with your home I

computet and the information contained in our I

book "COMPUTER ENTREPRENEUR within 90l

days, send the book back in saleable condition I

and we'll refund the purchase price in full Howl

can you beat that7 SO. ACT now'

The 100 computer

businesses that will

make you money now!

SECWN ONE
Ipatgtfni -stt-c'Ci-.s

lor t,ndmg the business

Best suited to your per
,

sonality-Mdigroundand

circumstances

SECTION TWO
The Menu - Condensed

outlines of each business

yentuiesoywrnayqu**-

lyhnd those ol greats*

HlMfflS-t .

SECTION THKE
Full detaitsot each

business v"*"™
W

,

MI

«„» domg and how to

doimmcktyand

ei cairttl

"SECTION FOUR

Step-oy-steprnswtfw™

on no. to organ « each

business venture from

choowgthenameto
g-a-rn opening aa)

SECTION FIVE

-.,,.,,
ii , keiraGu-ie

Ho, to advertise p-omote

„„ se I yOUl J"**"
me right people at the

tight time

Section six

How much capital* need

edW»ar*busiriessven-

iie.wvlityoudoniM*

„. now you can ratserl

quickly

~S~ECTION SEVEN
Sources and

Resources

_ Thousands of name*

tities. piooucl
»«<*»*•

etc you can use to get

help and further irrtxma-

ton on these venture*

CALL
TOLL FREE

FOR
CREDIT
CARD

ORDERS
1-800-

528-3665

WOULD A SECOND INCOME OF
$1,000 a month ..

.

$2,000 a month ..

.

$5,000 a month come in handy?

If so. choose the amount that suits you and it's yours in exchange lor a few hours of your

spare time

AND USE OF YOUR PERSONAL COMPUTER -
Join the computer revolution by cashing in with a spare time business you will enjoy, be

good at and bring you financial independence

NO MATTER IF -
Your computer is a Commodore from K-Mart or an IBM-PC with all the goodies on

it or anything in between, you can use it to provide enough second income to let you live

life on the leading edge. or. if you prefer just plain ok) laid-back lazy Either way. you can

make life fun again

"THE COMPUTER ENTREPRENEUR -
Is the hot new book you may have read about Over seven years in research and develop-

ment — this book has 100 fully detailed business plans for you to choose from They

range from a traditional local bookkeeping service for small businesses to a tar-out pro-

gram for handicapping the horses that makes a substantial income — and 98 others in

between.

THE COMPUTER ENTREPRENEUR" -
Is not another one of those '101 Ways" books with a paragraph or two of information

about each business Each business plan is fully detailed — how to startup, how to

operate, how to sell the service, how to keep the books, number of working hours re-

quired, capital needed, best location, city or county, etc It even gives you a quick and

simple method of determining the best kind of business for you

AND "THE COMPUTER ENTREPRENEUR" -
Is yours to examine without risk You have up to three months to work with it and if not

satisfied for any reason you may return it for a 100% refund

ANO YOU DON'T HAVE TO BE A COMPUTER WHIZ -
In order to start or operate these ventures No programming or fancy special materials

needed All of these programs run from off the shelf programs you probably already

have

— YOU CAN OPEN A WHOLE NEW WORLD OF OPPORTUNITY —
A 65 year oW man m Ytishington Stare

makes $500 a day with a TRS-80 model '

and our book, -COMPUTER EN-

TREPRENEUR", using report ».63

A man and wire m Arnona are making

$4000 a month using the methods m our

business report #702

A housewife in Iowa is making $750 a

month, with only a couple ot hours a day.

using the methods m our business report

»I55

A teacher, working only m the evenings, is

making SHOO a month using the methods m
business report *f65

FREE!!! SPECIAL BONUS OFFER
When you order our book

"COMPUTER ENTREPRENEUR".
we will include our special report

HOTTEST COMPUTER BUSINESSES FOR 1985". it's

yours to keep even if you return the book This report will

launch you on your way to the fastest and highest cash

return computer businesses for 1985 ACT NOW

HOTTEST
COMPUTER
BUSINESSES!

FOR 1985

Name

•vidress

I ajjj^ I . City State Zip

t Please send me t book ej S29 95 postage & handling ($2 SO) total $32 45
I JTjC- \ (California residents add 13% Sales Tax)

Ait Mail $600 per book CASH. CHECK OR MONEY ORDER ENCLOSED
, Chargea

Expiration Date Signature

jmi MAIL PAYMENT & MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO

U/ Computer Information Limited
11 The Point

P.O. Box 181948
Coronado. CA 92118 Phone (619) 266-9141

CIRCLE 107 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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PRINT ABOUT PRINTERS

Does your printing
look 1 i ke this'?

When in the course o
people to dissolve t
with another, and to

For those important
documents, wouldn't
you rather have this?

When in the course of
people to dissolve the
with another, and to

Epson draft mode.

mcnt. The LettcrWritcr mode can be en-

tered via software escape sequences, or

directly from the buttons on the Epson
control panel: similar to the FX-85. Oper-

ating in this mode, your Epson can print

32 NLQ characters per second using two
passes of the printhead. This NLQ mode
has tour times the resolution of the Epson
draft mode

.

In addition to near letter quality.

Finger Print offers 15 enhancements, in-

cluding proportional, condensed, elite,

expanded, emphasized, double-strike,

italic, underlined, and fine print modes.

finger Print LetterWriter version for FX printers.

These functions can be engaged in hun-

dreds of combinations through various

series of button presses on the printer con-

trol panel. Although selecting the modes
can be tedious, they remain in effect until

the printer is reset or turned off.

If you have been thinking about up-

grading your Epson, the Finger Print Lct-

terWriter version may be the best gift you

could buy for your computer system. Fin-

ger Print is also available for the Epson
RX series, though this $59.95 version

supports neither Apple nor IBM emula-

tion.

ColorShop

If you read the September install-

ment of this column, you will recall that

one reason color printers haven't gained

widespread popularity is that few pro-

grams currently support this growing
group of printers IBM PC users can take

heart: ColorShop is here, and it is all you
need to put a rainbow on paper.

ColorShop is a utility program that

becomes part of your operating system

(PC DOS 2. XX) and allows you to print

ColorShop

color screen dumps from within most ex-

isting commercial software. Occupying
less than I OK of RAM. ColorShop hides

in the background until invoked by press-

ing SHIhT PRTsr. Then, the Color Shop
menu pops up. and you can customize the

system parameters for the printout you
want.

Seven parameters can be adjusted,

allowing you complete control over the

resulting screen dump. Background lets

you choose any one of eight colon as the

background default. Palette chooses

which of four color palettes will be used

in the final printout. Size lets you shrink

the picture, and Position determines

where it will appear on paper. If you like.

you may choose to invert black and white

for emphasis. Hardcopy produced with

dot matrix printers tends to look some-

what washed-out. but this can be fixed by

using the double-strike mode for rich col-

or saturation. And finally, you can com-
mand ColorShop to print a maximum of

seven copies one alter another.

ColorShop works with any IBM PC
or XT compatible with a color graphics

adapter and a printer port. The program

supports color printers from Axiom.
Canon. ('. Itoh. Dataproducts. Diablo.

Epson. Facit. Hermes. Prism. Quadjet.

Scikosha. andTranstar. Some programs,

like Lotus 1-2-3. won't display the Color-

Shop menu, which forces you to fly blind,

relying on your knowledge of the simple

menu structure. If you always use the

same settings, you can append an options

string to the program name to set the de-

fault parameters.

If you have been delaying the pur-

chase of a color printer for your IBM be-

cause you feared you would never be able

to take full advantage of it. ColorShop
has made the wait worthwhile and your
excuses obsolete. Don't delay, get Color-

Shop today.

FingerPrint Plus

Not to be confused with the Finger

Print ROM chips just discussed. Finger-

Print Plus is an expansion board that gives

Apple owners the ability to print screen

dumps at the press of a button

.

Priced at $149. FingerPrint Plus is

brought to us by Thirdware Computer
Products of Miami. FL. This product re-

sembles a hardware version of Color-

Shop: instead of loading the menu-driven

print driver into memory. FingerPrint

Plus relies on firmware in ROM. Finger-

Print Plus can be installed in any slot in

your Apple. After selecting a slot, you
must attach the Centronics printer cable

(serial and modem cables are available) to

the board and then find a convenient loca-

tion on your Apple case for the self-adhe-

sive FingerPrint button which controls

the action.

For all of your standard printing

needs. FingerPrint Plus mimics either the

Grapplcr+ or the Apple Super Serial

Card, depending on whether you have the

parallel or serial version. It is when you
want to transfer whatever is on the screen
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XECUTIVE
PRIVILEGE.
Introducing the $268 OKIMATE 20 color

printer for IBM and Apple' users.

We admit it-the OKIMATE 20
isn t for everyone, lust IBM and
Apple users who like to execute
their big ideas with style.

The OKIMATE 20 is a powerful
business tool, capable of printing

ruthlessly accurate performance
charts in over KM) vivid colors. It

can paint sales records and fore-

casts with the same dynamic in-

tensity. Or process your conclu-

sions with crisp, near-letter quality

text. It can even make overhead
transparencies to show your rec-

ommendations to the entire com-
pany. And it's easy enough for

a busy executive to operate—
everything is included.*

Rank sure has its privileges. And
the new OKIMATE 20 certainly is

one. For your nearest Okidata
dealer, call l-800-OKIDATA
(in New Jersey 609-235-2600).
Mt. Laurel, N| 08054.

J rademark of Apple Comput.
ulemark of International Business Marhir



Flunking
Freshman

English?

Writing Is Thinking
computer software

... for students who
have longed to write

simply, clearly, and
with little or no side

effects from headaches

or nausea.
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"THE BEST
GUIDE"*

ALFRED GLOSSr

PERSONAL
COMPUTER
COMMUNICATIONS

iti&c.o"

The first edition of this classic guide put over

125.000 computerists "online with the world'.'

Experts hailed it:

"Invaluable" —Family Computing
"Loaded with practical tips"

—Personal Computing
"Highly recommended"

—Peter A. McWilliams

Now there's a new totally rewritten edition over

200 pages longer filled with everything you
need to connect your computer to communica-
tions and information services worldwide!

• Hundreds of "Online Tips''

• New sections on electronic mail and comput-
erized conferencing

• How to plug into the Telex network
• Low-cost alternatives to "encyclopedia data-

bases'

• New sources of tree software
• Updated buyer's guide to modems and soft-

ware
•Leading-edge tricks for saving time and
money and much, much more

Whether you own a modem, are planning to

purchase one. or simply want to get more out of

your computer, you can't find a more helpful,

more complete, more up-to-the-minute guide

than THE COMPLETE HANDBOOK OE PER-
SONAL COMPUTER COMMUNICATIONS "Still

the best" ("The Whole Earth Software Catalog)

and still only $14.95'

Available wherever books are sold or use this

coupon to order direct:

send to

SI Martin s Press l>pi Ml .175 filth Avenue. New York. NY 10010

Please send me ^copytieslotTHfCOMPl HI HANDBOOK Of
PERSONA! COMPUTER COMMUNICATIONS by Aided Glossbrenner

u SU95 each plus $150 lor postage and handling It it is not

everything you say it is. I understand that I may return it wrthm to

days, in resaleable condition, lor a lull retund

Name

Address

City

State Zip

CIRCLE 128 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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PRINT ABOUT PRINTERS

to the printer that you begin to appreciate

the versatility of this board.

Start by pressing the fingerprint cm-
bossed button. This pauses the current

program and switches control to the Fin-

gerPrint interface firmware. To return to

what you were doing, simply press the l-.s

(MM: key. At the simplest level. Finger-

print can be used as a pause function for

any program, but it can do so much more.

The FingerPrint Plus menu offers 30

choices. Many of these commands deal

with system default settings, and like Co
lorShop, allow you to enlarge, invert, ro-

tate, position, and change the background

color of the printed picture. Furthermore,

FingerPrint can turn your computer into a

typewriter keyboard, sending characters

directly to the printer (see last month's re-

view of Epson DX-20). You can also use

FingerPrint to jump into the Apple moni-

tor, a particularly useful tool when de-

bugging a problem program.

When you consider that FingerPrint

Plus docs not cost significantly more than

the average printer interface, yet offers an

abundance of useful features, it is easy to

see why I recommend this product. My
one complaint is that the manual needs re-

vision to make it more comprehensible

and coherent. All the information for in-

stallation and operation is included, but it

is obscured by typos and circuitous in-

structions. Apple lie owners will be

pleased to Icam that Thirdware has just

announced a similar version of Finger-

Print Plus for their machines.

Firms Mentioned in this Column

Carolina Engineering Laboratories

8l8TyvolaRd./l<>9
Charlotte. NC 28210
(800)222-9073
(704)525-4423

ORCEE 402ON READER SERVICE CARD

Drcsselhaus Computer Products

837 East Alosta Ave.
Cilendora.CA 91740
(818)914-5831

CIRCIE 403ON READER SERVICE CARD

ColorShop
1 161 1 San Vincente Blvd.

Los Angeles. CA 90049
(213)207-4613

ORC1E 404ON READER SERVICE CARD

Thirdware Computer Products

4747 N.W. 72nd Ave.
Miami. FL 33166
(305)592-7522

CIRCIE 405 ON REAtXR SERVO CARD



How much is that doggie in the window?
Did Noah own an umbrella? Is that check
really in the mail?

Find out by asking Racter.v

Mindscape's' v newtongue-in-chip
software.

Racter gives your computer a
mind of its own. Imagine the hit that
can be at a party.

Racter answers all your ques-
tions. Gives you advice. And changes
your outlook on all that's sane in the world

He'll do the same for your friends.And your pets.

What's more, Racter has been half-

heartedly endorsed by the Institute of

Artificial Insanity.

Take Racter home and you'll never
be alone again.

Don't forget to buckle up.

Mindscape
Software that ehallengej theimind.

Racter is available for Apple* II Series, Macintosh?
and IBM* PC. Coming soon on Am
CIRCLE 131 ON READER SERVICE CARD

tyhwTl&tofa

$ X^u.,.
f Send in %

%^
this coupon before
you're sent away.

To |Oin the Institute of Artificial Insanity,

simply take a crayon, till m this coupon,
and send it along with $4.37 To save
$4.37. buy Racter and you're auto-
matically committed.

MAIL TO
IAl 3444 Dundee Road.

Northbrook. IL erjTJB?.

x—

ZIP_



BUSINESS/PERSONAL PRODUCT REVIEW

Sharp CE-515P
Color Plotter
Bundled SoftKey software makes this $399 plotter a good
value for producing business charts/David H. Ahl

The Sharp CE-515P offers accurate

four-color plotting at the bargain
basement price of $399. The price

includes the SoftKey KeyChart business

graphics software package for the IBM
PC or Apple II computers.

The plotter measures a compact 1

3"

x 6.3" x 3" and weighs just over four
pounds, not including the hefty external
power supply. It handles sheet or roll pa-

per up to 8.5" wide. Paper is moved along
its length by means of small rubber rollers

while the pen holder moves back and
forth across the paper width on two
tracks. The CE-5I5P handles paper up to

the European A4 size (slightly larger than
8.5" x 1 1") and has a plotting area of up to
7.7" x 10.8".

The plotter has both parallel and RS-
232 serial interfaces built in. The instruc-

tion manual has the usual gibberish about
RS-232 signal names, levels, and condi-
tions, along with pin configurations for

the Sharp PC- 1 500. PC-5000. and IBM
PC computers. Our advice: ignore this

section and try the CE-5I7L cable ($30).
We found that it worked fine with the

IBM PC and the Tandy Model 100 as
well.

The CE-5 1 5P uses ballpoint pens for

paper and fiber tip pens for acetate (for

overhead projectors). Four colors are
available: red. green, blue, and black.

Resolution is claimed to be 0.2mm, a fig-

ure we verified in our tests. Although this

is better than the 0.3mm specs of the Ep-
son HI-80, we found that the actual accu-
racy of the two units was nearly identical.

The plotter has two modes of operation,

text and graph. In the text mode, it func-
tions as a printer—a very s-l-o-w printer.

However, to add extensive text to a chart
it may be easier to use text mode than
graph mode.

Graph mode has an extremely rudi-
mentary set of nine single-letter com-
mands, enough to get a plot done, but far

fewer than we have seen on any other
plotter. All plots arc made using steps of
0.2mm (twice as large as most other plot-

ters). Automatic scaling is not built in;

this must be done in the program. Unless
you like to solve complex puzzles or arc

Sharp CE-515P Color Plotter

S_

iJifiui
mm i • h raw «m nav jum

pens are used for paper.

familiar with another plotter, the manual
is practically useless. I managed to make
several plots owing largely to my previ-

ous experience with 1 1 other plotters.

In contrast to the Sharp manual, the

144-page SoftKey KeyChart manual is

exceptionally clear and full of examples
and illustrations. The KeyChart software

is totally menu driven and even has links

to Lotus 1-2-3 and several popular word
processing programs. It produces strictly

business charts, no mathematical func-

tions, fractals, or fun stuff. However, it

offers a wide range of chart formats in-

cluding bar (normal, clustered, stacked.

Type: Moving paper plotter

rSbe:8.5"xll"

I She: 7.7"x 10.8

s 0.008"

: Parallel and serial

:13"x6.3"x3"
Pike: $399

Sharp Electronics Corp.

10 Sharp Plaza

Paramus, NJ 07652
(201) 265-5600

CIRQf 406ONWAMR SfRVi

fiber tip pens con be used on

horizontal), line. pic. X-Y. scatter, and
various combinations. It allows on-
screen previewing and editing and offers

exceptional versatility in the use of text

on charts. It is a fine package.

By itself, we would not recommend
the CE-515P; the limited command set

and inadequate documentation make it

just too difficult to use. However, the

bundled SoftKey software changes the

picture entirely. If you want to do busi-

ness graphics and hook the plotter to an

IBM PC, PC compatible, or Apple II. you
won't find a more capable performer for

the money than the Sharp CE-5 ISP.
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BULLSEYE

Some computers offer you the features you want . . . but for

a price that stops you dead in your tracks.

Other computers offer the right price, but not the right

features. Until now.
Introducing Bondwell. Your affordable, high quality alternative

to IBM, Kaypro, Apple, NEC and Epson. Portable, transportable,

and desktop computers that deliver all the features you want . .

.

for the right price! Bullseye.

Take the new 1 1-pound Bondwell 2 lap-sized portable. 64K
RAM, built-in 3.5 " floppy disk drive, 80 column X 25 line LCD,

expansion ports, rechargeable 8-hour battery operation. 4.0MHz

clock, all the software you'll every need in the bundled MicroPro

package . . . and a retail price of under $1 ,000.00.

Our new Bondwell 36 is equally impressive. This IBM

compatible desktop features a built-in 10 megabyte hard disk

drive, 5Va" floppy disk drive, and 256K RAM. What's more, it

features the disk controller, 80-column monochrome monitor

adapter, and Centronics interface on one card, leaving four

additional expansion slots. All for a retail price that's a whole lot

less than what you'd pay for an IBM PC XT.

The transportable Bondwell 16 also features a built-in 10

megabyte hard disk drive. Other built-in features include 128K
RAM. voice synthesizer, 5V*" floppy disk drive, modem, 9"

amber monitor and a complete package of bundled MicroPro

software. This little beauty retails for $2,195.00.

Feature for feature, price for price, Bondwell computers offer

you a performance value you won't walk away from. That's

another bullseye for you.

High performance CP/M and MS-DOS desktop, portable and
transportable computers all affordably priced. It's the Bondwell

bullseye.

I YES! I want to know more about the Bondwell Bullseye! Send me
I product information today: on Lap Tops Transportables

Desk Tops

Name:_

Address:

City/State/Zip:

(Complete form and mall to: Bondwell. 3300 Sekton Court. Fremont. Calitornia

I 94539.)

ffi*K*&*R wm\
,

di Bonduuell
Engineered for High Performance *i 1985 Bondwell
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PERIPHERALS PRODUCT REVIEW

Off the

Beaten Track
Peripherals you never knew you needed
Barry Keating

When I was a Cub Scout I used to

pore over the back pages of
Boys Life looking at the ads

that always took up the last four or five

pages ofthe magazine. There I could find

advertisements for "spy cameras" that

cost only 7Si and even came with a free

roll of film; body building programs
featuring pictures ofCharles Atlas (what
ever became of him?); offers for live

seahorses and chameleons; and, of
course, hundreds of stamps "on ap-

proval" from Harris and Garceleon
stamp companies.

Most ofmy information about new
products and new software still comes
from simply reading the ads in computer
enthusiast magazines. Even today
though, some of the ads sound incredi-

ble; don't you wonder every now and
then as you read through an ad: "Can
this thing really do all that?"

A couple of ads recently have
caught my attention and I just couldn't

resist trying the products to see if they

performed as advertised. I was pleas-

antly surprised; with an exception or a
misunderstanding here and there, all the

products performed as advertised.

Put the Pedal to the Metal

FootMouse is a hardware device

that adds a mouse of sorts to an IBM
PC—a mouse that you operate with your
foot. The $169 FootMouse is a small (4*

diameter) plastic pad attached to a stur-

dy steel base; the device attaches to the

IBM through an "electronics box" in the

cord between the system unit and key-
board. The box is then connected to the
FootMouse with a telephone-like cord.

Then, what do you do with it? The
FootMouse emulates the cursor keys.

The advantage to using the device is that

you can move the cursor without remov-
ing your fingers from the "home" keys
and so a touch typist can significantly in-

crease his productivity.

To move the cursor, you push your
foot forward (about 1 /4" ) for up, pull to-

wards you for down, and so on. The
amount of foot movement to control the
device is actually quite small; short
strokes move the cursor quite evenly.

Can you control the cursor with
some degree of precision? The answer is

yes; I felt some awkwardness at first, but
a little practice made me feel quite at

home with FootMouse. It performs its

limited function perfectly.

I used the device on an IBM PC.
Versatron curiously does not recom-
mend it for other computers. The com-
pany advertises the device for other
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PRENTICE Introduces

Bundles That Don't Cost A Bundle.

PFS:fiCCESS And

Dow Jones Straight Talk

With The POPCOM Modem!

Straight Talk

is for Apples

Macintosh

PFSACCESS

is for MS DOS

compatibles

\\
t. ,<m

Once again. PRENTICE offers you

more than just a modem. The ACTION

PACK Series gives you a great deal

more -a complete communications

solution.

Advanced PC to PC communications

with automatic voice/data switching.

I Designed for everyday business

applications.

Easy to install and use.

Communicate with online informa-

tion services.

Bottom line cost savings.

PRENTICE

POFCOM
More than Just a great modem. It's a great deal.

POPCOM is a trademark ol the Prentice Corpo-
ration PFS ACCESS is a registered trademark
of Software Publishing Corporation Dow Jones
Straight Talk is a trademark ol Dow Jones &

Company, Inc Macintosh is a trademark
licensed to Apple Computer, Inc MS is a

trademark ol Microsoft Corporation

Yes,

I want a complete communications

solution. Send me more information

on the PRENTICE ACTION PACK.

Or call today: (408) 734-9810

NAME

COMPANY

TITLE

ADDRESS

CITY/STATE/ZIP

i L
PHONE
Prentice Corp.. P.O. Box 3544. 266 Caspian Drive. Sunnyvale. CA 94088-3544



PRODUCT REVIEW

computers, including the
Macintosh and Apple II, but the only
FootMouse we found was for the IBM.

Versatron Corporation, 103 Plaza
St., Healdsburg, CA 95448. (800) 443-

1 550; in CA, (800) 435- 1 550.
ORCIE 407ON READ6R SfRVO CARD

Trock Shoes for Your Micro

Titan Technologies advertises add-
on boards for IBM PC and Apple II se-

ries computers that are touted as increas-
ing the processing speed of the micro-
computer by as much as 400%. We tried

both boards and found the performance
claims to be quite accurate. Accelerator
He for the Apple sells for $319, Accel-
erator PC for the IBM includes 640K
and sells for SI 195.

Each board actually adds a new
central processing unit

to your micro;

in the

case ofthe Apple it is a 6502 like the nor-
mal Apple processor, but set to run more
quickly and for the IBM PC it is an 8086
16-bit data path processor set to run
twice as fast as the normal 8088 proces-
sor. The speed-up is accomplished by
increasing the frequency of the 6502 or
8086 chip.which allows the computer to
process information more quickly. The
boards also include memory for the new
processor to access (64K in the case of
the Accelerator 1 1 c and up to 640K in the
case ofthe Accelerator PC).

Our machines behaved much as
they had in the past with the boards in-

stalled but with the dramatic improve-
ments in speed suggested by Titan. I

noted some minor differences in perfor-

mance such as the audio prompts for

some programs becoming just so many
chirps because ofthe fast machine speed.

The Accelerator He even uses the extra

memory on the Apple 80-column board
ifthe program is normally able to use the
extra memory.

In the case of the Apple Accelerator

He. for software that uses direct memory
access and thus is unable to use the accel-

erator. Titan includes a preboot disk

which returns control of your micro to

the standard processor and the standard
memory bank. This option is quite
handy ifyou wish to run a program with-

out actually speeding it up. Games are

probably the most likely candidates for

this kind ofoperation; it is quite difficult,

we found, to play One-On-One Basket-
ball with the accelerator in operation.

With the IBM Accelerator PC you
cannot disable the accelerator, because
installing the accelerator involves the ac-
tual removal of the 8088 microproces-
sor. We didn't find any software that was
incompatible with the accelerator, so
that didn't appear to be a problem.

Based on our wrist watch timing, the

Apple Accelerator He did indeed seem
to increase the speed ofall our programs;
usually they ran between two and three
times as quickly as they would normally.
The IBM Accelerator PC speed in-

creases were more dramatic; sometimes
more than three times the normal

execution speed. Obvi-

ously, those pro-

grams requiring lots

of disk access or
graphics did not in-

crease in speed by as

much as programs that

performed primants
mathematical operations

and displayed the results as

lines of text (e.g. statistical

programs, spreadsheets, and TK!
Solver).

Titan Technologies, Inc., P.O. Box
8050, Ann Arbor, MI 48107. (313)662-
8542.

CIRCIE 406ON READER SERVICE CARD

Talk Bock to Your Micro

I'm not going to tell you foolproof
voice recognition has arrived, but I was
happy todiscover that a little pieceofthat
dream is now available at a reasonable
price. Micromint sells the Lis'ner 1000,
an add-on board for the Apple II, which
includes a headphone/microphone
headset, a disk, and the 79-page manual.
The Lis'ner recognizes up to 64 words
and acceptseach as ifit had been typed on
the keyboard.

The Lis'ner 1000, which sells for

$189, is a "speaker dependent device,"

because it is trained to recognize only

one person's voice at a time. Many dif-

ferent people can train the Lis'ner and
store the results of the training on disk,

but only one person at a time can nor-

mally use the device.

There is one major drawback to the

device from the casual user's viewpoint:

it cannot be used with most commer-
cially available software. I tried it with

packages like ASCII Express and Apple-

writer and found that it did not work.
Micromint clearly explains why this is

true in the manual: "recognition will not
work with programs which access the

keyboard directly. This includes scan-

ning the address SC000 until a keypress
is found." Since many commercial pro-

grams use this method of input, the

Lis'ner will not work with them. For
user-written programs, however, this is

not really a problem if you follow the

directions in the manual.
I found the recognition accuracy to

be virtually flawless and the noise filter

easily able to sort out background noises

from voice input. For hobbyists in search

of a golly-gee-whiz device

and serious users

voice input, the Lis'nerwho need
will do thejob.

Micromint, 917 Midway, Wood-
mere, NY 1 1598. (800) 645-3479. (516)
374-6793.
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Rent-A-Micro

Libraries have for some time been
providing movies, artwork, and video-

tapes as well as books, but only recently

have they begun providing computers to
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Let's compare
Apples to i*4>ples.

/////////

///////////

iiiii

/ /

AnApplelie

The \ppk- ikon the right works exactly the same as the

Apple ikon the left. Almost. The Apple on the right lias a

powerful memory expansion coprocessing card called Z-RAM.

From Applied Engineering. Which means the Apple < >n the

right can completely load AppleWorks Into RAM— and then

run ii up to thirty times faster than the Apple on the left.

Z-RAM also acts as a solid-state disk drive. Which means

the Apple i >n the right will l< ad and st( >re pn igrams up t< I

.-«) times taster Anil, our included RAM disk is c< tmpatible

with Applesoft, PRO-DOS, IX)S.W BSSCAL and CP/M

Turbo Charged AppleWorks.

Even a JSoK Z-RAM can o impletely l< >ad AppleWt >rks

into RAM. \\ 1th Z-RAM, the mi tment yi mr lingers n >uch the

keybi aid AppleWi irks respi mds, A -!^<>K Z-RAM lets v< >ur

He run AppleWorks up to 30 times (aster, Increases available

desktop to 235Kand maximum number ofrecords from 1,350

to over 16,000, doubles the number of lines allowed in the

\v< ird pn ».vsm >r, pn >\ ides a print sp< m >ler. and aim >-

segments large hies m > they can Ix- saved < >n t\v> > i >r

more disks A512KZ-RAM boosts AppleWorks

deskt< >p it > an incredible tJ^K

Take a closer look.

There's more Z-RAM has .i built-in high speed

Z-80B microprocessor :ltat allows you to run CI' \l

programs. Which means you now have access to the

single largest body ofsoftware in existence, including

popular packages like W. >rdStar. dBase II. Turin > PASCAL and

Microsoft BASIC A 16 bit option is also available.

And still more Z-RAM is compatible with all lie software and

hardware, installs easily in just ten minutes with a screwdriver

(slightly longer without ). is available with 256Kor512Kof

additional memory ( a 2^'K Z-RAM can Ix- upgraded to Slik at

iiiihiiihuww
mmiuuuww

/ i

-'—
I— l— l— l—l—1—1—',_\_i_'i_\

""

-I— I— I— 1— 1—1—^—\—\

.

T—l—MUU

AnApple III itithZ-RAM

anytime) Z-RAM is easily handled by the lie power supply with

our patent pending |> >wer saving design

The < inly thing better than that w< >uld Ix- a reo immendatk m
from Steve Wo/niak

"l recommend \/>/>/w(l

Engineering products whole-

beartedty "(Ofcourse, Sieve's lie

bos a Z-RAM installed

)

s/e/r WnznuiL: thecreator

ofAppleComputer

For fast response.

Z-RAM comes complete with simple instructions, RAM disk

software, Z-80 operating system, CP/M manual And a five year

hassle tree warranty Make a good Apple great With

2=>(.KX RAM "384K total" ($359); with 512K "640K total'

I
s ,i>M; K) bit option may be added later* 189)

It you want to run CP/M software, but don't \kw\

rrx >re menu >n. we suggest i >ur Z 80c card. The Z-SOc

has no memory expansion ports and is priced at

onh >1S9.

Call 21 t -1 il 6060TOORI )ER IX >l )AY 9 am. to

1 1 p.m. Seven days, < >r send cheek or mi mey ( trder

u ) Applied Engineering Master* aid, visa andCX ).l >.

welcome. Texas residents add 5! -''. sales tax. Add $10.00

outside l .S A

Applied Engineering
P.O. Box 798, Carrollton, TX 75006

(214)241-6060



Train for the Fastest GrowingJob Skill in America

Only NRI teaches you to serviceand
repair allcomputers as you build

yourown 16-bit IBM-compatible

micro

As computers move into

offices and homes by the millions,

the demand for trained computer
service technicians surges forward.

The Department of Labor estimates

that computer service jobs will actually

double in the next ten years—a faster

growth than any other occupation.

Total System Training
As an NRI student, you'll get total

hands-on training as you actually build your
own Sanyo MBC-S.tO series computer from
the keyboard up. Only a person who knows
all the underlying fundamentals can cope
with (ill the significant brands of computers.
And as an NRI graduate, you'll possess the

up-to-the-minute combination of theory and
practical experience that will lead you to

success on the job.

You learn at your own convenience, in

your own home, at your own comfortable

pace. Without classroom pressures, without
rigid night-school schedules,

without wasted time. Your own
personal NRI instructor and NRI's

complete technical staff will

answer your questions, give you
guidance and special help

whenever you may need it.

The Exciting Sanyo
16-bit IBM-compatible
Computer—Yours To Keep

Critics hail the new Sanyo as

the "most intriguing" of all the

IBM-PC compatible computers. It uses the
same 8088 microprocessor as the IBM-PC
and the MS/DOS operating system. So, you'll

be able to choose thousands of off-the-shelf

software programs to run on your completed
Sanyo.

As you build the Sanyo from the
keyboard up, you'll perform demonstrations
and experiments that will give you a total

mastery of computer operations and
servicing techniques. You'll do programming
in BASIC language. You'll prepare interfaces

for peripherals such as printers and joysticks.

Using utility programs, you'll check out 8088
functioning. NRI's easy step-by-step

directions will guide you all the way right

into one of today's fastest growing fields as a
computer service technician. And the entire

NRI is the only home
study school that
trains you as you
assemble a top-

brand micro-
computer. After
building your own
logic probe, you'll

assemble the
"intelligent"
keyboard. .

.

Your NRI course Includes a Sanyo 16-bit

microcomputer with 1 28 K RAM. monitor,
double-density/ double-sided disk drive, and
"Intelligent" Keyboard; The NRI Discovery
Lab', Teaching Circuit Design and Operations;
a Digital Multimeter Bundled Spread Sheet
and word Processing Software Worth over
$1000 at Retail—and More.

system, including all

the bundled software

and extensive data

manuals, is yours to

keep as part of your
training.

100-Page Free
Catalog Telia

More
Send the postage-paid reply card today

for NRI's big 1 00-page color catalog, which
gives you all the facts about NRI training in

Microcomputers, Robotics, Data Com-
munications, TV/Video/Audio Servicing,

and other growing high-tech career fields.

If the card is missing write to NRI at the

address below.

then Install

the computer
power supply,
checking all the
circuits and
connections with
NRI's Digital

Multimeter. From
there you'll move
on to install the
disk drive and
monitor.

McGraw-Hill Continuing Education Center

3939 Wisconsin Avenue, NW
Washington, DC 20016

Well Give You Tomorrow.
IBM is a Registered Trademark of International

Business Machine Corporation.

m



HUSH MUdlAbt-fAlU UAMU
FOR YOUR FREE CATALOG
• COMPUTER ELECTRONICS training prepares you to

service and repair a> computers as you buM your own
'6-brt IBM-compatible computer. Total system program
includes *sk dnve. lest equipment and NRI Discovery Lab

• TV VIDEO ELECTRONICS SERVtONG includes training

with 25- color TV. VCR. special lessons on videotape

• ROBOT1CS training tenures remote connoted mobile

programmable robot vou build, experiment with and keep.

along with other teat equipment.

• SATELLITE COMMUNICATIONS training gives you the

skits to repair and install everything from microwave
antennas to sateMe cornrnuncabons systems. Includes

complete TVRO system with Ash, receiver, and converter.

• MDUSTTUAL ELECTROMCS prepares you to service and
maintain compuier-controiieo inousviej systems, i raining

includes cotor computer, diagnostic equipment and NRI
Discovery Lab

oneuv
STONE

Name (Please Print) Age

Street

City State Zip

I I lAMIIt«UtOt l_K»\.l»U

Robotics Tra

D Video Electronics
Servicing

D Digital Electronics

Electronics Design
Technology

Industrial Electronics

G Satellite Communications
Electronics

G Data Communications

Telephone Servicing

G Basic Electronics

G Small Engine Servicing

G Appliance Servicing

G Air Conditioning, Heating.
Refrigeration & Solar
Technology

G Locksmithing &
Electronic Security

G Building Construction &
Remodeling

G Automotive Servicing

by the National Horn* Study ( 175-125

For

Check tor details.
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PERIPHERALS PRODUCT REVIEW

their clientele.

The main public library in South
Bend, IN, has two Macintosh computers
attached to the same quarter-gobbling

devices used to time the rides ofchildren

on horses, motorcycles, and helicopters

in grocery stores. One of the computers

is located smack in the middle ofthe chil-

dren's reading room, right in front ofthe

librarian's desk. To make it even cheaper

for the children to use the

device, they

need only show
a valid library card to ob-

tain the use of the machine for half an

hour. Their parents, however, must pay

25? per 1 5 minutes of use.

The librarian indicated to us that

the machine is rarely without a user, and
often there is a queue of young hackers

waiting in the wings. There are relatively

few programs available (MacWrite,
MacPaint, and Sargon III) but that

doesn't seem to deter the children. The
most common use seems to be in the

preparation ofschool reports.

The computer is attached to a print-

er, so that users can get hardcopy oftheir

masterpieces. The only problem so far

with the devices seems to be the pen-

chant new users have for "trashing"

copies of Mac Write and MacPaint. Ap-
parently, there is a strong desire in every

child to dump things in the Macintosh

wastebasket.

Decorate Your Clothes With a PC
No doubt you have seen the ads for

printer ribbons (available for the Apple
Imagewriter, Okidata, Epson, and Gem-
ini dot matrix printers) that will take any

image reproducible on a printer and
manufacture a heat-transfer suitable for

ironing onto a t-shirt.

Diversions, Inc. produces such a

ribbon

Underware) for a variety

of printers and also supplies a set of felt

tipped pens (at extra cost) that allow you

to add color to your creations. We tried

manufacturing a logo for a t-shirt to be

used as an award for Cub Scouts. As long

as you follow the instructions provided,

which specify that the cloth must be at

least 35% polyester, the ribbon works
quite well. The transfer looks profession-

al and does not wash out when the shirt is

laundered. The ribbon can produce
somewhere between 30 and 100 trans-

fers, depending upon the size and density

of what you choose to print. Diversions

Inc. guarantees that you will get at least

20 transfers per $ 19.95 ribbon.

You must keep in mind that what'

ever you print must be reversed for the

iron-on part of the process to work cor-

rectly. This means you must have a soft'

ware program that reverses images/rom
left to right. For Macintosh users Mac-
Paint fills the bill, and for IBM PC users

PC Paint will do the job. For Apple II

users numerous programs will work. For

the Atari try Print Whiz, and for the

Commodore Doodle will work. Remem-
ber that the software is not included with

the ribbon.

Diversions, Inc., 1550 Winding
Way, Belmont, CA 94002. (415) 591-

0660.
C1RC1E 410ON READER SERVO CARD

Executive Cursor Control

So you want to use the numeric

keypad on your PC for numbers rather

than cursor control. Until recently, your

only solution was to get a third-party

keyboard with both keypad and cursor

keys or a separate numeric keypad. Now
Kraft has a nifty answer to the dilemma:

ajoystick for cursor control.

Executive Cursor Control consists

of a disk of software that works with a

self-centering joystick. Kraft naturally

recommends that you use theirs, a rec-

ommendation with which we concur as

we have found it to be a very high qual-

ity unit.

You simply plug the joystick into

the game port adapter on your PC (or

compatible) and load the software. It is

not copy protected and can be loaded

ontoyourDOS disk or hard disk. During
this initial setup, you can define the

meaning of each joystick button; we
found that PAGE DOWN for the red

button and HOME for the black button

were good choices for word processing.

Lotus users may prefer to use the buttons

for macro commands; included on the

Executive Cursor Control disk is an

extensive file ofLotus macros. We found

the macro to copy and move a range of

cells very handy.

The software provides two cursor

movement speeds depending upon how
far thejoystick is moved from the center

position; upon setup, you can reset the

slow speed if you don't like the default

speed. If you use TopView, the joystick

driver becomes an integral part of
TopView and works just as it does under

normal DOS 2.0.

Executive Cursor Control is com-
patible with Lotus 1-2-3, Multimate,

Easy Writer, Volkswriter, Norton Util-

ities, and virtually any program

that uses

standard

IBM BIOS read calls. We
found it to be a very handy device,

particularly with spreadsheets and other

jobs that require numeric data entry.

With joystick included, the price of

Executive Cursor Control is $69.95

—

certainly kinder to your budget than a

replacement keyboard.—DHA
Kraft Systems, 450 West California

Ave., Vista, CA 92083. Telephone (619)
724-7146.

OKIE 411 ON READER SERVO CARD
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GIANT PRINTER SALE!!
List $399.00 10" Printer

$ I79 00

10" Comstar 10X - This Bi-directional
Tractor/Friction Printer prints
standard sheet 8%"xll" paper and
continuous forms or labels. High
resolution bit image graphics,
underlining, horizontal tab setting, true
lower descenders, with super scripts and
subscripts, prints standard pica,
compressed, expanded, block graphics,
etc. Fantastic value. (Centronics
parallel interface.)
List $399.00. Sale $179.00.

List $499.00 10" Printer

$22900

10" Comstar 160+ High Speed - This
Bi-directional Tractor/Friction Printer
combines the above features of the 10"
Comstar 10X with speed (150-170 cps)
and durability. Plus you get a 2K buffer,
96 user definable characters, super
density bit image graphics, and square
print pins for clearer, more legible print
(near letter quality). This is the best
value for a rugged dependable printer.
(Centronics parallel interface.)
List $499.00. Sale $229.00.

List $599.00 10" Printer

$25900

10" Comstar 2000 - The ultimate printer
has arrived! This Bi-directional
Tractor/Friction Printer gives you all
the' features of the Comstar 160 plus
higher speed (165-185 cps), 256
downloadable characters, proportional
setting, external dark printing mode and
a *lifetime prlnthead warranty. PLUS ...

I Year Warranty

120-140 CPS
Premium Quality

List $599.00 15Y2 " Printer

$239 00

I Year Warranty

150-170 CPS
High Speed

15i/
2
" Comstar 15X - Has all the

features of the 10" Comstar 10X plus a
wider 15V6" carriage and more powerful
electronics to handle large ledger
business forms! (Better than FX-100).
The 15%" Comstar 15X also prints on
standard size paper and continuous
forms and labels. Fantastic value.
(Centronics parallel interface.)
List $599.00. Sale $239.00.

List $699.00 15!/2 " Printer

$289 00
S

E

151/2" Comstar 160+ High Speed - This
Bi-directional Tractor/Friction Printer
has all the features of the 10" Comstar
160+ High Speed plus a wider 15>4"
carriage and the heavy duty electronics
required for today's business loads. You
can use large ledger business forms as
well as standard sheets and continuous
forms and labels. This is the best wide
carriage printer in the U.S.A.
(Centronics parallel interface.)
List $699.00. Sale $289.00.

Lifetime warranty*

165-185 CPS
High Speed A Letter Quality

List $599.00 10" Printer

$25900

With the flip of a switch you can go into
the letter quality mode which makes all

your printing look like it came off a
typewriter. Turn in term papers, do
articles or just print programs. Have the
best of letter quality and speed in one
package. Fantastic printer (Centronics
parallel interface.)
List $599.00. Sale $259.00.

• 15 Day Free Trial — I Year Immediate Replacement Warranty—^

^

,^—^—^— Parallel Interfaces-^^

—

Commodore-64, VIC 20 - $39.00 Atari - $59.00 Apple II, II + . He - $59.00

Add $10.00 ($14.50 for 15V Printer*) for shipping, handling ond
insurance. Illinois residents please odd 6*i tax Add $20 00 for
CANADA. PUERTO RICO HAWAII. ALASKA. APOFPO orders.
Conodian orders must be in U.S. dollars. WE DO NOT EXPORT TO
OTHER COUNTRIES EXCEPT CANADA.
Enclose Cashiers Check. Money Order or Personal Check. Allow 14
days for delivery. 2 to 7 days for phone orders. 1 day express moil I

VISA MASTERCARD COD. No COD. to Conada. APOFPO

COMPUTER DIRECT
We Love Our Customers
22292 N. Pepper Rd., Barrington. III. 60010

312/382-5050 to order



Color Monitor Sale
Composite Sound

Home Computers VCRs Modular TV Tuners Video Games
Excellent Color Reproduction
& Special "Green Screen

Only" Option

True color reproduction is

achieved by a Zenith
designed state-of-the-art

integrated circuit chip that
processes the composite
video signal. A custom
Zenith analog RGB direct
drive gain control integrated
circuit allows user-
preference for the
adjustment of picture drive
and black level. Zenith's

unique "Green Screen Only"
feature eliminates all ether
colors so that

monochromatic text
material may be easily
displayed in green on the
black face screen.

Constant Intensity Character
Definition Quality

Quality circuitry design generates
crisp lines, pure colors, and sharp
character definition for easy-to-
read displays. DC-coupling
permits the video display to
retain its color balance from
a single dot to a full screen
of data. Even when room
lighting changes, a "special
light sensor" automatically
adjusts the display
brightness.

List $499.00

Sale $139.95

$13995
LIMITED

QUANTITIES

ZVM131-Accessibleby
Many Popular Systems
The ZVM 131 is designed
to interface with most
personal computers,
VCRs, video discs, video
games and modular TV
tuners that have either
composite video or RGB
direct drive outputs.

Compatibility Chart
Computer Interlaces Via

Apple II

Aplus 3000
Apple III

IBM PC
Commodore 12S
Commodore M
Commodore Vic-10
Tl 99/4
Atari 800
Atari 120*
Atari 140*

Composite
RGB
RGB
RGB
RGB/Composite
Composite
Composite
Composite
Composite
Composite
Composite

Connection Cables RGB Cable — $19.95
C128. Aplus 3000 (Specify)

Composite — $9.95
Commodore. Aplus 3000. Atori (Specify)

The ZVM 131

Sound Of Quality

The output sound level is

externally regulated by a
user-adjustment volume
control. Use the Zenith
quality sound system to

monitor the modern audio
capabilities of the computer
generation.

Easy To Reach Front Access
Controls

ZVM 131 *s 13" diagonal
display screen can exhibit
impressive graphics and
intensely clear copy. Easy-

to-reach front access user
controls (picture, black
level, color level, tint,

sharpness, audio volume,
background noise control)
make display adjustment
simple and fast. An LED
power on indicator notifies

the user when the monitor is

operable.

Multiple Monitors On
A Single Computer

The composite video "loop-thru"
feature permits a single
composite video source to drive
several monitors at the same
time. This allows easy display
possibilities for multiple
viewers in business and
educational applications. No
more crowding around a single
terminal. Everyone enjoys a
clear, unobstructed view of

important data.

This Is The Best Value Of The Century
COMPUTER DIRECT

Add $14.50 for shipping, handling and insurance. Illinois residents
please odd 6% tox Add $29.00 for CANADA. PUERTO RICO. HAWAII.
ALASKA. APO-FPO orders. Conodion orders must be in U.S. dollars.

WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES. EXCEPT CANADA.
Enclose Cashiers Check. Money Order or Personal Check. Allow 14

days delivery. 2 to 7 days for phone orders. I day express mail!

VISA MASTERCARD C OD No COD. to Canada or APO-FPO

We Love Our Customers
22292 N. Pepper Rd., Barrington, III. 60010

312/382-5050 to ord.
CIRCLE 133 ON READER SERVICE CARD



EDUCATION PRODUCT REVIEW

ChipWits
Bet You Can't Build Just One
An engaging robot game that teaches the fundamentals of programming

John J. Anderson

It's
getting harder and harder to get me

to spend any time playing games on a

computer—especially the Mac—late-

ly I'd rather knock about exploring,

programming, or online. Don't misun-
derstand: there are plenty ofgreat games
to be found. I'vejust been preoccupied as

of late. Now how many of you are tuned

in well enough to guess what I'll say

next? You got it: I have found a game
that has me hooked. It is called Chip-

Wits, which is not to be confused with
Chipwiches, those delectable cookie and
ice cream snacks, or Chiclets, those little

buttons of chewing gum used to make
lousy computer keyboards, or Nitwits,

those people who think that games can't

be educational or that education can't be
fun.

It is quite rarely, I'll admit, that a
game is great fun to play, while impart-

ing truly valuable experiential learning

in the process. The last one that had me
hooked was Mule, from Electronic Arts
(reviewed in the December 1983 issue of

Creative Computing). Mule set standards

for the educational microcomputergame
—it was whimsical, while firmly rooted

in sound principles; it was difficult, but
offered a steady learning curve; it was
fun, but enlightening— not just junk food
for the brain. And most important, the

more you played it, the more you under-

stood it's subject matter (in that case,

principles of a market economy). We
were talking not merely about painless

learning. We are talking about pleasur-

able learning.

Enter Chip Wits. Here we have a
world of whimsical robots wearing sun-
glasses and rollerskates. They make
funny noises, snap theirjaws, even sing a
song now and then. They inhabit maze-

ChipWrts

M |(+)|

CUPNKS

( + )

PUYAMUTY

|( + )|

cwuiBWi

AMMCTIVENISSH

System and Price:

C 64 disk $29.95;

Macintosh disk $39.95
Summary: One of the

best combination

education/entertainment

packages of the year

Macintosh versien:

Brainworks, Inc.

24009 Ventura Blvd.

Calabasos.CA 91302

(818)884-6911

aRClE4120N
READER SERVICE CARD

Epyx

1043 Kiel Court

Sunnyvale. CA 94089

C1RCK 4130N
READER SERVICE CARD

like worlds of connected rooms, each
filled with an odd assortment of junk.
Some of the junk is good junk: there are

oilcans and diskettes, which are worth
treasure points. There are mugs ofcoffee
and slices ofpie, which the robots need to

provide the nervous energy to make their

rounds. Some of the junk is bad junk:
there are crabs and bouncers, which can
hurt robots and sap their strength. There
are even bombs, which blow our little

friends to smithereens. Their little world
is a lot like ours, really—they must go for

the goodies while avoiding death for as

long as possible. There is a philosophical

message in here somewhere, I think.

So, I had just booted the Chip Wits
disk when my colleague, Master Linz-
mayer, tossed himselfcavalierly into the
driver's seat. He picked up the joystick.

Our diminutive robot friend, named
Greedy, remained stock still. "Hey, how
the heck do you get this guy to move?"

Answer: you must program him.
That's the object of the game. His brain
is in your hands. You must build his

brain from the ground up. The better the

brain you build, the more successful your
ChipWit will be. Owen got up— not his

cup of tea. He is a twitch gamer at heart,

one of the best. I sat down. Now I'm

addicted.

IBOLing It

Ifyou have never written a program
in your life, Chip Wits is the place to start.

You can begin to program ChipWits in

just a few minutes, and you don't even
have to know how to read, because
ChipWits make use of a rare hieroglyphic

language called IBOL, which stands for

Icon Based Operating Language. These
instructions tell a given robot how to be-

have, and are represented as icon
"chips," which can be arranged in sets of
up to 60 on each of a maximum of eight
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The Source^ Riendly.

Many online information services

claim to be "user friendly." But only one
really lives up to that promise.

The Source.

You see, The Source is specifically

designed to save you time online. With
new, shorter menus. Simpler commands
And a users manual so well-written and
easy to understand, it's setting an
industry standard.

The Source is also the only

service that gives you introduc-

tory lessons and assistance, ^^^
free of on-line charges.

So you get up-to-speed on
^

our dime, not yours. TheSource
You get to the infor-

mation you need in record
'

The Source is I service mark of Source Telecom-
puiinu Corp.. .1 subsidiary of The Reader's Dines)

Assn.. Ine. I^N.s. Source Telecomputing Corp.

time, without frustration. Everything

from the hour's headlines to travel

reservations. From special interest groups
to online stock trading. So you don't

waste your valuable time. Or money.
Call 1-800-336-3366, send the coupon,

or visit your nearest computer dealer.

And make friends with America's
friendliest online information network.

I^T^I ^"^ INKJKMAIION NFIW3RK

TheSource.
The most powerful resource any personal computer can haw.

I'd like to make friends with The Source.
Please send more information to:

Name

Address

City. State Zip

Mail to: Source Telecomputing Corporation,

1616 Anderson Road. McLean. VA 22102



EDUCATION

"circuit board" panels.

Figure 1 is an abbreviated list ofop-
erators and arguments in IBOL. They
represent the sensory inputs, computa-
tions, and action outputs ofwhich Chip-
Wits are capable. From the "workshop"
mode, you design the "circuit" using the

mouse. When you specify an operator,

the possible arguments present them-
selves as a submenu. By pointing and
clicking, you construct a program. That
program explicitly specifies what your
robot can do on the playing field.

Take a look at Figure 2. It is a di-

agram of the mind of one of my earliest

creations, called Mr. Psycho. He is an ex-

ercise in economy as well as violence,

running in a mere 1 3 chips. The philos-

ophy of Mr. Psycho is very straight-

forward: if the road ahead is clear, take
it. Otherwise, vaporize. Hence his name.
But Mr. Psycho shows some rudimen-
tary intelligence: he does not bump into

things. And that's important. Because a
ChipWit's short life, sane or not, is

fraught with hazards. Bumping into
things damages him, and too much dam-
age leaves him dead in the water.

Form Follows Unction
The single most important educa-

tional side effect ofthe game is that it im-
parts the urge, and leads the way, to

systematic thinking. ChipWits must
monitor their energy levels, avoid
bumping into walls and bad objects,

score points, and navigate. Each mission
has a fixed number of command cycles
associated with it, and each command
costsacertain numberofthosecycles. So
you as robot designer are faced with the
task of trading off these component
considerations, in the attempt to collect

the highest score in a given environment.
The neatest way to systematize a ro-

bot brain is to use subpanels. These nest

from the main panel (they cannot nest

within each other) and allow a modular
approach to brain architecture. Figure 3

shows part of a movement subpanel for

one ofmy more recent creations, named
Lefty, because he makes only left turns.

Figure 4 shows part of a ranging sub-
panel, which allows Lefty to determine
when and where there are goodies ahead,
and how to get them. Figure 5 shows the

main panel ofthe latest contender I have
wrought, Righty-O. As you can see, his

main panel is made up entirely ofcalls to

subpanels. Righty-O makes only right

turns, but navigates nicely using the loop
shown here as Figure 6.

To make matters all the more in-

teresting, Chip Wits offers eight different

environments within which you can test

your creations. Each scenario offers its

own peculiarities and its own challenges.

You start out in Greedville, which is a

simple four room environment with no
bad objects. You may work your way to

the Mystery Matrix, with 100 rooms of

good and bad objects, and finally to

Boom Town, where the risk of sudden
death looms constantly.

Clear Snailing

All new programs need debugging,

and ChipWit panels are no exception.

Fortunately, there are a number of de-

Lostinight my wife came

downstairs at 4:30 a.m. only to

witness me cursing at a cartoon

robot. I cleared my throat. .

.

bugging tools that really help you find

and correct the problems with your
ChipWits. While running a mission, a

special window alongside the main win-

dow traces the program graphically
through its execution. By selecting the

snail icon (see Figure 7) you can slow
program execution to a pace at which the

trace can be followed by eye. Alter-

natively, you may choose the footprint

icon, to "step" through each command
individually with a press of the mouse
button. By using these methods, you can
quickly isolate the bugs in your panel or

subpanel and correct them in the "work-
shop" mode.

Up to 16 different robots can be
stored to disk with the names you give

them (Greedy and a somewhat advanced
fellow named Mr. CW are provided on
the program disk as starting points for

your own programming).

Chip Nits

Not everything is right with Chip-
Wits, and there are several improve-
ments that spring to mind for future

versions. Although "editing" the panels

works the way it should in a desktop
metaphor such as the Mac environment,
there is no way to select and move parts

of circuits on a single panel. This makes
the job of polishing a design much

tougher. Sometimes you would simply

like to pull a single board apart to insert a

few new components. Unfortunately,

ChipWits is not MacPaint. The redesign

will entail reconstruction rather than

quick alteration.

It would also be nice to be able to

step backwards through program execu-

tion in the debug window. Many times

you see something funny happen, but

there is no time to determinejust what it

was. You may select "snail" mode, but

then the phenomenon does not repeat it-

self for five full minutes. You should be

able simply to back up a trace to see what

has just occurred, as a good chess pro-

gram would let you back up through the

moves ofa game.
There should be an option to create

your own environments, as well. This

would add to the challenge and the scope

ofChipWits, and make it possible to cre-

ate "test tracks," to evaluate the specific

skills ofyour robots.

The documentation could be about

five times better.

A Grown Man, Yet
But these criticisms are due only to

my burgeoning addiction to the game.
Once you get going with it, Chip Wits be-

comes obsessive—something that is true

of all programming. Last night my wife

came downstairs at 4:30 a.m. only to wit-

ness me cursing at a cartoon robot. I

cleared my throat.

"Righty-O can defend himself, and
he gets around pretty well. But he goes

really heavy on his cycles, what with

those 360° scans he does—32 cycles per
pirouette! He's indiscriminate about
whether he's picking up food or treasure,

and he spends too much time rooting

around in nearly empty rooms."

"That's nice. Why do you do this all

night when you end up cursing, any-

how?" she asks in a neutral tone.

Shejust doesn't understand.

We looked at Chip Wits in two sepa-

rate incarnations: one from Brainworks
for the Macintosh, and another from
Epyx for the Commodore 64. We found
the versions roughly equivalent. The
Commodore 64 version runs in pseudo-
Mac form with windows, pull-down
menus, and point/click commands. Its

desktop interface is well done, and the

color and sound will enhance the appeal
for youngsters. TheCommodore version

is deficient in one way, however: it has a
bowdlerized debug mode that is much
less helpful than the one that appears in

the Macintosh version.
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PRODUCT REVIEW

Figure 1. LSI GO SUB PANEL

fl END LOOP

$f JUNCTION

<C END SUB PANEL

H3 BUG (BAD GUY)

* BOMB(BADGUY)OPERATORS

<5> LOOK & LOAD STACK

$ZAP

§i COFFEE (FOOD)

<U SMELL ARGUMENTS <2 PIE (FOOD)

fe MOVE @ BOUNCER (BAD GUY) Si WALL

J SING f FLIP COIN
i OIL CAN (TREASURE) S FLOOR

*- FEEL A GRAB 13 DISKETTE (TREASURE) CJ DOOR

Figure 2. The mind of Mr. Psycho. If it's floor, take a step. H "it's a woH, make a

left, if it s a door, nip o coin, end eifnei go through the door, or make o left.

H it's anything else, lull it.

Figure 3. The tron$~

mission of Lefty, If

you can see wall

dead ahead, make a
left. Increment the

stock. If the stock =
8, you've made a

complete pirouette, so door the stock, and

feel for a wall. If you fed a wall, keep

turning loft. If you novo o door path ahead,

take it.

®

Figure 4. Lofty s ranging

mechanism . Look forgood things

(pie, coffee, on cons, diskettes)

and if you find them, load the

stock with the number of squares

distant from the found object, if

you ore further than one square

from the obfoct, move ahead one
square, and loop* Otherwise grab

the object. (By trial and error, I

have also discovered itb
effective to move to the object

square offer a grab.)

Figure 5. Moot panel of

Righty-0 consists entirely of

subponels. Subpanel A deals

specifically with security (are

you threatened by a bad

guy?). Subpanel B deals with

movement (and is sanaor to

the panelm Figure 3).

juuuuiiei i anew wrm gernng

good ffwigs (ana is sonoor to

the panel in Figure 4).

Figure 6.

Rkjhty-Ois

also copabio of

more sophuliuilou

oocision malung than his

The smell apredecessors.

him to choose to leave a room based on

whether goodies remain to be claimed there.

Warehouse Workshop Enwronments Options

KfJKfJffi &lff*4Kt>JKVJK*JK*J

( 7. Overview of gome board with debug and status
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APPLE CAKI
New crop in the orchard/Owen Linzmayer

This summer while you were on vaca-

tion watching Letterman reruns into

the wee hours, the elves at Apple
were working tirelessly to ensure that this

holiday season would be Tilled with new
product surprises for everyone.

When Laura Garske of Regis-Me-
Kcnna invited me to Cupertino to take a

look at these new products. I already had
a pretty good idea as to what they were.

"Apple." as one third-party developer

explains, "leaks like a sieve " The Apple
lie community had been awaiting the in-

troduction of a 3.5" drive and a 1Mb
memory board. Mac owners knew a hard

disk drive was in the works, and rumors
of a color Mac kept creeping into conver-

sations. Now that the veil of conjecture

has been lifted, it is time to separate fact

from fiction.

I Can See Clearly Now
Of all the new products I saw at Ap-

ple, the most impressive was a composite
color monitor that deftly displays 80 col-

umns of legible text—a heretofore impos-
sible combination. Until now, if you
wanted both color and 80-column text

capability, you had to purchase an
expensive RGB monitor and interface.

Using proprietary technology, the

Apple color monitor can display both rich

colors and crisp text by altering its video

bandwidth. When the high-resolution

text switch on the front control panel is

pressed, the bandwidth changes from 3 to

12 MHz. and the monitor enters mono-
chrome mode.

We ran the monitor torture test (see

the February 1485 issue lor a complete
listing of the program) on the Apple color

monitor. It passed all of the tests, except

that of displaying an inverse box with

text a slight tearing occurred at the bot-

tom of the screen. To test the colors, we
hooted up a variety of graphics software,

including Dazzltdraw, color printer

demos, and several arcade classics. The
colors are rich, vibrant, and thoroughly

satisfying.

The Apple color monitor features a

13" diagonal screen and is available in

two incarnations: a fashionable white unit

designed to complement the lie and a

similar model lor the lie. The internal

electronics are the same, and it should be

stressed that either can be used w ith any
computer that generates an NTSC com-
posite video signal. Priced in the $400
450 range, the Apple color monitor is as

expensive as an RGB unit, but because it

he Apple color monitor can

display both rich colors and crisp

text by altering its video

bandwidth.

is composite, there is no need for an ex-

pensive RGB interface. I suspect that

once word gets out. the market for this

product will transcend the Apple com-
munity and force other monitor manufac-
turers to play catch-up for some time to

come.

Slow Train Coming
In January I wrote about the next

generation Apple machine: the llx. Re-

cent remarks by Apple's John Scullcy

coupled with several key product intro-

ductions lead me to believe that the Apple
llx project will come to fruition soon.

These products are the UniDisk 3.5 and

the RAM Expansion Card, both of which
provide the perfect segue from the vener-

able 8-bit Apple II to a more powerful llx.

The UniDisk 3.5 is a double-sided

drive with a formatted capacity of
8(X)K—five times that of the standard

Apple II drive. The UniDisk 3.5 requires

a unique controller different from the

ones used by the Disk II or its replace-

ment, the 5.25" UniDisk. None of these

drives can be attached to the same con-

troller, but your II can accommodate all

three controller cards with drives con-

nected simultaneous!) . After getting a

free ROM upgrade. Apple lie owners will

be able to use the drive of their choice as

the external drive and then daisychain ad-

ditional drives through either UniDisk.

You won't see it coming from Apple, but

it's a giHK.1 bet (hat someone will offer a

UniDisk 3.5 retrofit for the lie internal

drive.

Made by Sony, the UniDisk 3.5 uses

the same storage medium as the Mae: a

3.5" disk enclosed in a hard plastic case

with a shutter protecting the recording

surface. Essentially, the Undisk 3.5 is a

double-sided version of the Mac drive,

which leads me to believe that Apple will

offer a Mae version in the near future. As
I examined the $400 UniDisk 3.5. I was

prompted to ask "Wouldn't it make more
sense to spend $700 and get a Sidcr 10Mb
hard disk'.'" The answer, as Apple sees it:

the UniDisk is inherently more reliable

and features removable media.

The RAM Expansion Card is the

perfect companion to the high capacity

UniDisk. This memory card, unlike Ap-
plied Engineering's popular auxiliary slot

RAMWorks board, operates in any Apple
II with slots. The card comes with 256K
RAM standard and is expandable to 1Mb
in 256K increments.

I Expansion Card

Whereas Applied Engineering

views RAMWorks as an extension of

memory. Apple seems to be pushing their

RAM Expansion Card as a RAMdisk. If a

ProDOS volume or Pascal 1.3 disk is

booted, the RAM Expansion Card auto-

matically formats itself as a RAMdisk
with the appropriate operating system.

Use of a RAMdisk greatly reduces wait

time when saving or loading a file, but

you must remember to save the contents

of RAM to an actual disk before turning

the computer off. or data will be lost.

What better place to store vour large files

than an 8(X)K UniDisk 3.5? Of course,

the memory in the RAM Expansion Card
can be used as active program memory
using bank-switching.

It doesn't require ESP to sense the

direction that Apple is taking with these

new products. In one fell swoop they

have addressed the needs of current own-
ers, while simultaneously paving the way
for the introduction of the next generation

II machine. As I said in the January col-

umn, it is Apple's belief that 3.5" drives

will become the industry standard, and

they will certainly be used in the llx.

along with the 8/16-bit 658 1 6 CPU creat-

ed by Western Design Center.
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The 65816 provides the software

compatibility and memory expandability;

the UniDisk 3.5 provides the media com-

patibility that will prove crucial to the

success of the llx. In the June 24 issue of

The Wall Strict Journal. Delbcrt Yocam.
Apple's executive vice president for

product operations, is quoted as saying

that "1986 will bring a new version ofthe

Apple II." Apple typically makes major

new product announcements at its share-

holders meeting which takes place in Jan-

uary. Keep your ears open and your fin-

gers crossed.

Big Mac Attack
Though we must wait patiently for

the introduction of the llx. Mac owners

need never again twiddle their thumbs

during disk access if they purchase Ap-

plet new Hard Disk 20. With this 20Mb
product. Apple has finally acceded to de-

mands for greater and faster on-line stor-

age for the Mac.

Many hard-core Mac fanatics will be

surprised to hear that the Hard Disk 20 is

an external drive and is not OEMed by

General Computer of Cambridge. MA.
which markets the popular 10Mb Hyper-

Drive which mounts inside the computer

and connects directly to the Mac bus. One
popular rumor had it that General Com-
puter was having difficultly meeting con-

sumer demand because Apple had pur-

chased large quantities of the HyperDrive

and planned to market it under the Apple-

logo. This seems not to be the ease: "Ap-

ple agreed to modify its warranty to allow

installation of HyperDrive." explains

The Wall Street Journal.

Now that you know what the Hard

Disk 20 is not. let me tell you what it is.

Measuring 3.1" x 9.T x 10.5". the device

is encased in a plastic box designed to be

placed underneath the Mac. Much like-

Mae Bottom, the Hard Disk 20 pleasantly

elevates the screen to eye level.

A female DB- 1 9 connector is used to

interface the Hard Disk 20 to the external

disk drive port on the back of the Mac

lore than just a sequel,

the Imagewriter II can print text

or graphic in a maximum of

eight colors.

This places certain inherent restrictions

on the data transfer speed that are not en-

countered by the internal HyperDrive.

After an initial 1 5-second w arm up. the

Hard Disk 20 can transfer up to half a mil-

lion bits per second through the drive-

port. Incidentally, the Hard Disk 20 has a

port through which you can daisychain

additional equipment.

The Hard Disk 20 has a formatted

capacity of 20.77Mb utilizing four sur-

faces with one head each. Blocks are 532

hues long. 20 of which are reserved for

system data. During a brief demonstra-

tion. I noticed that the Hard Disk 20 is not

as fast as a HyperDrive. but that was to be

expected. The annoying thing was that

the drive made audible clicking noises

during data access. Though admittedly

not a big deal, you would hope that for

S2(KX). Apple could produce a hard disk

drive that didn't chirp.

Toward Color Mac
In what may be the first concrete-

piece of evidence that Apple plans to re-

lease a color Macintosh. Cupertino re-

cently began shipping the Image-writer II.

More than just a sequel, the Image-writer

II can print text or graphics in a maximum
of eight colors. In my opinion, the Im-

agewriter II with its color printing capa-

bility is far superior to its kid brother—so

much so that it is difficult to imagine they

are even distantly related.

When asked by Apple how many
Image-writers we think are in the field.

Technical Editor Joe Desposito replied

with a simple question. "How many
Macs have you sold'.'" The Image-writer

is the faithful, if not mandatory, compan-

ion to the Mae. After all. since Apple

chose to buck the trend and go w ith a seri-

al printer interface, what other printer

could you buy? If you own a Mac. you
almost certainly own an Imagewriter as

well. Likewise, if you buy a color Mac.
you will want hardcopy of your beautiful

color MacPaint pictures, and the Image-

writer II is the perfect solution. I am
convinced that the Imagewriter II is

proof positive that Apple is working on

a color Mac. Why would anybody want

one for a monochrome Mac? (Note: the

Imagewriter II works with the Apple II

line as well.)

In the September installment of Print

About Printers. I discussed several color

printing techniques. The Imagewriter II is

an impact dot matrix printer that uses a

four-color cloth ribbon Bj mixing the

colors on the ribbon (black, magenta,

cyan, and yellow ) the Imagewriter II can

produce eight different colors and thou-

sands of hues. It is my observation so far

that the Imagewriter II d(x-s not suffer

from problems common to color impact

dot matrix printers: poor registration and

inconsistent ink application.

The Imagewriter II is an expandable

printer. Under its hood is a slot into which

you can place either a 32K print buffer or

an Apple-Talk interface. The buffer costs

SI 50 and supplements the standard IK

buffer. Apple emphasizes that although

they supply only these two options, third-

party manufacturers are expected to offer

a host of others. At 250 cps the Image-

writer 11 is significantly faster than the

original Imagewriter. but most impor-

tant, the new model features near letter

quality text at 25 cps. The lack of an NLQ
mode on the Imagewriter is one of its big-

gest drawbacks, and I am pleased to see

that Apple has finally redressed the issue.

(Look for an in-depth review of the Ima-

gewriter II in an upcoming issue.)

By introducing these new peripher-

als. Apple demonstrates its corporate

strength and commitment to the installed

user base. Denise Trcpanier. peripherals

marketing manager, stresses that Apple is

indeed listening and trying to provide us

with the latest technology available.

Firms Mentioned in this Column

Apple Computer. Inc.

20525 Mariani Ave
Cupertino. CA 95014
(408)996-1010

Sony Communications Products Co.

Park Ridue. NJ 07656

(201)930-6432
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IBM IMAGES
Batch files and new software from IBM/Will Fastie

One of the more important, but
perhaps underrated, features of
the PC-DOS command proces-

sor. COMMAND.COM. is the batch file,

known by its . BAT file extension. Named
because it provides the facility for a

group, or "batch," of operations to be

performed automatically, the batch fea-

ture is really a small programming lan-

guage based around DOS commands. It is

an unsophisticated language if compared
to its counterparts in DG's AOS. DEC's
VMS. and AT&T's Unix, but it is useful

nonetheless.

The simplest application of batch

files involves the serial execution of a se-

ries of commands. If there is a set of com-
mands that you always execute one after

the other, you can build a text file con-
taining them, give it a convenient name
(but always with the .BAT extension),

and get the whole thing running by men-
tioning just your new name. Better yet. if

that set of commands involves informa-

tion, such as filenames, that changes
from one execution to another, the vari-

able information can be given on the com-
mand line and automatically inserted into

the actual commands.
As an example. I have a small batch

file called MOVE.BAT that can move a
whole group of files. The difference be-

tween my move and the DOS copy com-
mand is that my command deletes the

original files after they have been moved.
That makes sense: copy duplicates files,

move simply relocates them. The two-

line batch file to perform this minor mir-

acle is

COPY%l%2
DEL%1

and a sample command is

MOVEa:*.basb:
which relocates all files with the BAS
extension from drive A: to drive B:.

MOVE is particularly useful on a hard disk

system, especially if a directory structure

needs some reorganization.

There are some special and very
helpful DOS commands intended for use
in batch files. They arc referred to as sub-

commands and arc goto. IF, kor. shikt.

pause. REM. and echo. They arc ex-
plained well in the DOS documentation,
and I will not detail them here. IE is per-

haps the most important command, be-

cause it is the only one that allows alter-

ation of flow, which simply means that

you can "program" a batch file to take
one of two actions based on a test of some
condition. DOS allows a number of con-

IBM fixed the ECHO

command to remove a bug of

which I hod been taking

considerable advantage.

ditions, which arc also explained in the

DOS manual.

For me, the most important subcom-
mands arc rem and ECHO, rem should be

obvious if you have ever looked at Basic:

it simply allows the inclusion of com-
ments in the batch file. Use rem! The val-

ue of comments in any programming lan-

guage is inestimable, and they can help

you figure out what you did months or

years later.

ECHO is important for two reasons.

First, it allows the batch file to "speak"
by providing a means for short (one-line)

messages to be displayed on the screen.

This has obvious value for instructions.

Second, it can be used to disable the nor-

mal output ofCOMMAND.COM. Nor-
mally, each command is echoed to the

display as it is executed. This is useful

sometimes, because, if variable argu-

ments are used, the substitution of argu-

ments into actual commands can be seen.

For example." my move command above
would echo as

A>MOVEA:*.BASB:
A>COPYA:*.BASB:
A>DELA:*.BAS

with, of course, the dialog from each
command showing in between. Howev-
er, if the command echo okk has been
given, only the dialog is shown. This usu-

ally represents a significant reduction in

screen output and is often desirable.

Also. REM subcommands echo as well

and can be eliminated. Therefore. BCHO
off is usually the first command in my

batch files, and ECHO ON is usually at the

end.

All this leads up to a problem I had

with the ECHO command in DOS 3.1—

a

problem that evolved because IBM fixed

the echo command to remove a bug of

which I had been taking considerable ad-

vantage. It turns out that echo followed

by at least two spaces had the nice effect

of printing an empty line (echo with one

space or nothing on the command line re-

ports whether ECHO is on or off). So I

used ECHO-blank-blank to solve a few
problems I was having because some pro-

grams I use don't emit a linefeed when
they terminate. DOS is very nice about

this: it avoids the problem by always ad-

vancing to the next line. For most pro-

grams that means a blank line on the

screen: a few programmers have written

software without the extra line spacing

because they know it is coming from
DOS. However, it doesn't come during

batch file execution. DOS considers a

batch file to be a command and generates

its normal prompt at the end of the whole
set ofcommands.

In DOS 3.1, ECHO-blank-blank is

what it should be: the ECHO command
with nothing on the command line. It thus

reports the current state of ECHO, cither

on or off. This led me to a brute force so-

lution: if ECHO wouldn't give me a new
line anymore. I would write a small pro-

gram to do it. The result is NL. which is

shown in Listing 1 . I created it using the

debugger, a simple task because it is so

small and because IBM's DEBUG pro-

gram since version 2.0 has supported the

A command for assembly. The listing

shown is (mostly) the output from the as-

sembler so that the benefit ofcommentary
could be included.

It is a simple matter to create this

program. I have shown the debugger dia-

log in Listing 2, and it's pretty straight-

forward.

Programs of this nature can be very
helpful in batch files. I wrote (if you can
call it that for such a small program) NL
out of desperation and very quickly: I

should have done a more careful job by
allowing a number on the command line

and making the program emit that many
new lines. Better yet. the program could
have been generalized to emit anything.

For example, the syntax

EMIT 205/79 13 10

would display 79 double line characters,

followed by a new line, thus drawing a

double line across the screen. The com-
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page 55,132

title NL: Program to emit 1 newline

; Author: Will Fastie on 85/09/08 22:05

; O/S : PC -DOS, any version

; DOS Syntax: NL

; Setup so EXE2BIN can convert program to .COM format

0000 CSEG segment para public 'CODE'

assume cs:CSEG ds:CSEG

0100

0100 B4 02

$

org 100H

1

GO: mov ah,02h ;write 1 character to screen

0102 82 00 mov dl.OOh ; = carriage return

0104 CO 21 int 21h

0106 B4 02 mov ah,02h ;write character

0108 B2 OA mov dl.OAh ; = line feed

010A CO 21 int 21h

01 OC

01 OE

CD 20 int 20h ; terminate program

*

CSEG ends

end GO

1.

plexity of a program like this, when con-

sidered in assembly language, is some-

what great because of the need to interpret

the numbers (or possibly characters) off

the command line. It is certainly not the

three-minute job of NL. The program

could be quickly written in a high level

language, but most compilers produce a

large executable file (about 10,000 bytes,

on average) for even the smallest pro-

gram. That does not compare well with

the 14 bytes of NL.COM, a program that

loads and executes in a flash.

I have found several commercial

programs that arc useful in batch files. A
particular favorite of mine is Timemark,

one of the programs included with the

Norton Utilities. Timemark emits a very

civilized-looking time and date stamp to

the screen and is nice for a variety of ap-

plications. I don't know that you should

pay $80 for just that program, but the

Norton suite is worth having around any-

way. Oh, by the way, it was Timemark
that induced me to write NL.

IBM Does it Again
I have never been shy about criti-

cizing IBM, and my opinion of much of

their software has been less than out-

standing. In one area, however, IBM
seems to be hitting the mark. They have

struck again, and once more I am im-

pressed.

There are 22 new programs in the

Personally Developed Software for IBM
Personal Computers series (let's call it

PDS). reviewed here previously. As be-

fore, the programs seem to have a consis-

tent quality to go along with their uniform

packaging and presentation. There arc a

few flops, a few goodies, and some aver-

age but useful programs. Although I can't

review 22 programs here, I thought I

would mention those about which I feel

strongly. There is also a new strategy and

some retrenching.

The new strategy is evident with the

appearance of three games from outside

companies rather than individuals. They
are Alley Cat from SynSoft, M.U.L.E.
from Electronic Arts, and The World's

Greatest Baseball Game from Epyx, Inc.

Apparently IBM is using the mail order

vehicle to move some games at good

-a 100

0D8E:0100 mov ah ,02

0D8E:0102 mov dl,0d

008E:0104 int 21

0081:0106 mov ah, 02

0D8E:0108 mov dl,0a

0C8E:010A int 21

008E:010C int 20

0D8E:010E

-rex

CX 0000

:e

-nnl.com

-H

Writing 000E bytes

-q

prices (see Table I ) for the PCjr (although

all work on the PC and AT as well). I

didn't get Alley Cat in the review pack-

age, but I have tried the other two.

M.U.L.E. looks interesting, but it is com-
plex and I had too little time to give it a

fair shake. Other versions have received

rave reviews in Creative.

Baseball looks okay; I did like the

animation. Both these games depart from

the PDS strategy in another way: they

have printed manuals instead of disk doc-

umentation. Both arc copy protected.

The retrenching is The Combined
Adventures With Numbers, a product that

replaces four games in the previous cata-

log and represents a price improvement of

almost $60. I assume that the games, al-

though nice, did not sell well; I think the

bundled version should do better. While

on this subject, I should mention that

IBM docs not suggest an age group for the

programs in the "Education Family," an

omission I consider serious. SRA, where

are you?

Flops
There are three programs in the se-

ries that I cannot recommend. The first is

Personal Editor 11 . At $49.95. it includes

many features and supports some word
processing techniques, but it is not up to

par with the mainstream products. There

are several editors at about the $100 mark
which are clearly superior; I think the ex-

tra money is worth it in this case. If the

budget is really tight, this product will do

the job, though.

Next is the Structured Basic Facili-

ty. This is a preprocessor program for Ba-
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IBM IMAGES

sic that allows the programmer to use a

more structured variant of Basic. Con-
ceptually, this is a good idea; I published

just such a program in the first issue ofPC
Tech Journal. However, it costs $54.95.

For that money, you can get Turbo Pas-

cal. For less than $100 you can get Micro-
soft's new QuickBasic compiler which,
in addition to allowing structured pro-

gramming, produces a program running
faster than interpreted Basic. SBF would
be interesting at $19.95; priced as it is, it

is a dinosaur.

The final flop is only half so. PC
Print is a program that prints a variety of
fonts in different sizes on cither the IBM
Graphics Printer or the IBM Color Print-

er. Its most important feature, however,
may be its ability to print sideways! There
are several commercial products which
do this, but none at the $24.95 price. For
that feature alone, the product is a bar-

gain. So why a flop? Because it supports

only the IBM printers. It is really the first

general purpose utility product in the PDS
series to limit its own sales potential by
requiring IBM-specific hardware. My
tests on my TI 855 showed that a general

FX-80 emulation is not enough: PC Print

does need IBM hardware to do all its act.

The sideways printing, however, uses the

graphics capability of the Epson, and my
printer handled that just fine.

I think IBM goofed on this one. It is

a good product, confined to a narrower
audience than it should be.

Goodies
Two new products in the 'Program-

ming Family" are interesting. The first is

Language Extension System-Assembler,
a $24.95 package that adds 8087 and
80287 instruction capability to version

I.OOofthc IBM Macro Assembler. Ifyou
already have MASM 1 .00 and just need
numeric coprocessor capability, this is a
bargain. MASM 2.00 is a better way to

go. because the instructions are integrat-

ed in the language (LESA is a set of mac-
ros) and because it runs much faster.

However, it costs $ 1 50. An upgrade from
1 .00 to 2.00 was available for $75 but has
been discontinued (it always had an ex-
piration date). This product can fill the

gap
The second is PCWatch. It is a com-

plicated product to explain in one para-
graph, so understand that of the 21 prod-
ucts I had, it was the first I tried. It is a
monitor program that grafts itself onto
DOS and allows you to watch execution
of an arbitrary program. Nothing has to

be done to the program, and almost any-
thing can be observed in this way. What is

Product Part No. Price

Entertainment Family
Sports Appeal 6276608 $19.95
(Sports Trivia)

Trivia 103 6276610 $19.95
(For Young People)

Alley Cat 6276621 $24.95
M.U.L.E. 6276619 $29.95
The World's Greatest 6276620 $24.95
Baseball Game

Education Family
The Combined Adven- 6276609 $39.95

tures With Numbers
PC Morse Code 6276612 $19.95

Productivity Family
DOS Memories 6276607 $34.95
JoyMouse 6276606 $14.95
Multimedia Presen- 6276611 $24.95

tation Aid
PC Print 6276613 $24.95
Personal Corres- 6276615 $39.95
pondence Manager

Personal Editor II 6276550 $49.95
PrintDW 6276604 $19.95

Programming Family
Language Extension 6276584 $24.95
System-Assembler

PCWatch 6276603 $49.95
Structured Basic

Facility

Lifestyle Family

6276618 $54.95

BridgeBreak 200 6276605 $24.95
Checkbook I/O 6276616 $24.95
PC Checkbook 6276617 $19.95

Business Family
Programmed Evaluation

of Contract Option
6276614 $249.95

Strategies

RealEstate Investment 6276597 $19.95
Package

Table 1.

particularly nice about PCWatch is that

you can select exactly which system func-

tions you wish to monitor. If a program is

having trouble with a serial port, for ex-

ample, you can get PCWatch to look at

just the relevant interrupts. I also liked the

intelligence behind the product. For ex-
ample, the program can be told to ignore a
category called "noise." If this option is

selected, a whole group of items is re-

moved from the list and not observed. A
lot of thought went into this program; it

shows, and the product is worthwhile for

serious programmers because of it. There
are other such products on the market, but

the PCWatch price of $49.95 is attrac-

tive.

The "Lifestyle Family" has two

new entries that I found well conceived
and implemented. The lesser of the two,
at $19.95, is PC Checkbook. All this pro-

gram does is keep a checkbook ledger,

print the ledger, print checks if you have
the stock, and help reconcile your check-
ing account. That's it. but that's exactly

what I have been using SuperCalc for

these past few years. This new program is

better than a spreadsheet because it is spe-

cialized to the task.

Better yet is the $29.95 Checkbook
I/O. The name is poor: the program is ac-

tually a small home finance manager. It

maintains transactions for up to five

checkbooks and five cashbooks (cash ac-

counts). But it also has many of the so-

phisticated features of products many
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Peter Norton Computing
2210WilshircBlvd.
Santa Monica. CA 90403
(213)826-8032

Microsoft Corporation
10700 North rup Way
P.O. Box 97200
Bellevue. WA 98009
(800)426-9400

times more expensive. For example, a

single check can be written and its

amount applied to more than one budget

account. That is a simple but very impor-

tant facility that makes the difference be-

tween true utility and just another pro-

gram that consumes more human
resources than it saves. Checkbook I/O
can also print checks and has some im-
pressive features in that area.

One objection to Checkbook I/O is

that it. too. requires a printer compatible

with the IBM Graphics printer. Again. I

think IBM and the program designer

made a mistake: the program uses the

line-drawing characters for its reports.

The reports look pretty, but there are far

more Epson printers sitting next to IBM
PCs than there arc IBMs. I can't under-

stand why this mistake was made. Can
IBM be that proprietary about its print-

ers?

All things considered, this is another

good set of offerings from IBM. After

seeing so many overpriced items with the

IBM label, it is nice to be able to report

good prices, good value, and good utility.

I hope they keep it up. Maybe IBM has

learned something from Borland.
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CIRCLE 139 ON READER SERVICE CARD

„«.****PC SOFTWARE
Take total control of your PC from the Inside!!
Machine Code Tutorial helps you understand and program the very heart of your PC or
compatible Using several unique teaching techniques, your PC becomes the teacher as you
explore the 8088 CPU and hundreds of other subjects as they relate to your PC
Machine Code Tutorial is intelligent teaching software which will bridge the gap between having a general
knowledge of BASIC and being able to use and understand a typical 8088 CPU manual This course will giveIge of bwsiu ana oemg aoie 10 use ana unaersiana a typical oueti chu manual I his course will gi

you the ability to program the CPU directly and thus move with confidence amongst the "Grass Roots" ofPC
software design and architecture You will then assume total control of your PC A working understanding of
what is happening behind the scenes will give you a major advantage in almost all areas of PC usage.

SUBJECTS COVERED INCLUDE:
Using the supplied Monitor
Hand Coding the 8088 CPU
Most 8088 Mnemonics
8088 Architecture
— Registers & Flags
— Interrupts. Speeds & Timing
Secret 8088 Codes
Assembly Language
High & Low Level Languages
Interfacing BASIC
Basic Work Areas
Parameter Passing
Disk Operating System
— Scratch Areas
— File Headers
- Entry Points
Disk Allocation

— Initialization
— Available Functions
— File Management
— Disk Transfer Areas

High & Low Ram
Rom Bios Routines
Self Testing
Compilers
Character Set
Sp—Iff Umaga
Disk Copy Protection Routines
Other Software Copy Protection
Communication with Printers
Communication with Modems
Networking
Parallel & Serial Interfacing
Memory Map Explained
Screen Manipulation & Control
Programming the 6845 CTR
Cursor Control
DMA Channels
Graphics Modes & Storage
Colour Control
Game Controller
Keyboaro Re-assignment

Keyboard Control A Extended
Codes
Keyboard Scan Codes
Special Control Areas
Joystick Control
Add-on Boards
Clock Functions
Dos Memory Map
Device Drivers
Cassette Interface
Program Development
— Sound Effects Generator
— Speech Digitizing
— Creating Real Time
Animation
— Games Development
— Programming Tips

AN AFFORDABLE

Machine Code Tutorial requires an IBM PC or compatible with i?8K RAM and one disk drive Check your local
computer store or wherever software products are sold II unavailable, complete the Order Form and send to Intouch
Computing Dealer enquiries invited Intouch Computing is a division of Intouch Australia Ply Ltd

3xf-ORDER FORM
Please airmail me Machine Code Tutorial" for a total price of $49.95 including first class airmail.

Town/Suburb Area Code Country

Method of Payment: (Please tick one)
Personal Cheque Q Bank Cheque Q Money Order D Mastercharge Visa

D Diners Club Q Bankcard D Other Credit Card Q Other method of payment

Name on credit card (If applic)

Credit card No (H applic) ..., . . Exp

Send lo "Intouch Computing". 7th Floor, 1 Kent SI. Biclon. Western Australia. 6157. Ph: (09) 339 4431
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COMMODORE'S PORT
Devices and programs to speed up the 1 541 drive/Dan Rustin

Ask any Commodore 64 owner what

he thinks of his system and lodged

somewhere in the reply is bound to

be the word '

'slow
. '

'

The culprit is Commodore's 1541

disk drive. This workhorse was designed

to address the serial circuitry of the sys-

tem to make it compatible with older

Commodore computers.

Recognizing this, several third-par-

ty suppliers have rushed into the breach

with an assortment of catalysts to speed

up the lumbering 1 54 1 . These range from

software on disk to plug-in cartridges to

hardware modification! which actually

replace the ROM chips in the computer

and the drive.

We compared four of the more pop-

ular speed-booters. Two were cartridges

that plug into the port at the right-rear of

the Commodore 64: the Epyx FastLoad

and the Access Mach 5. Two others were

programs on disk: Kwik-Load from Data-

most, and Turbo 64 from MegaSoft.

We found that all four were able to

speed up loads of most unprotected disks

and public domain programs by as much
as 500%. As just one dramatic example,

load time of the unprotected (dongle-en-

ablcd) Script 64 word processor, which

loaded in 1:17 minutes normally, was cut

to under 20 seconds by three of the four

utilities we tested—a gain of 385%
Protected disks were a different

story. Not one of the enhancers tested had

any effect on the loading speed of the

more recent version of the same word
processor, which is now protected. With

or without enhancement, the disk loaded

in just under two minutes.

Generally speaking, however, Fast-

Load and Mach 5 did have success in

speeding up loads of most commercial
games. Turbo 64 improved the loading

time of some programs by a few seconds.

But since it takes Ave seconds to load

Turbo 64, its time savings were usually

negligible. And, as advertised, Kwik-

Load failed to load most commercially

protected software, except in isolated in-

stances. When it came to loading unpro-

tected programs. Kwik-Load was easily a

match for the competition.

Equally important, none of the

speed-booters had any effect on files un-

der program control. In other words,

there were no time reductions on loading

or saving documents within a word pro-

cessing program, database, or spread-

sheet.

2 ,<-

e were able to speed

up loads of most unprotected

disks and public domain

programs by as much as 500°/

These restrictions aside, where the

catalysts did have an influence on load

time, the reductions were significant.

FastLoad and Mach 5 cut the load wait on

nine randomly selected protected games
from an average of 1:09 minutes to 38

seconds, or roughly half. The average for

Turbo was 56 seconds.

Public domain programs almost al-

ways loaded faster, reducing the wait

time from an average of 38 seconds to 14

seconds for 1 1 typical programs by all the

loaders except Turbo, which averaged 21

seconds.

Saves to disk, even of Basic pro-

grams, were not improved, however.

Copying unprotected programs, though,

was decidedly faster with the two prod-

ucts that include backup programs. The
copy utility of Kwik-Load was especially

fast—a full disk of 664 blocks, which

took nearly half an hour using the 1 54

1

Single Drive Backup Program, was du-

plicated in less than five minutes by
Kwik-Copy. FastLoad did the job in 10

minutes, or one-third the time of the older

duplicating program.

Added Attractions
We found that, aside from the ability

to speed up some loads, each of the prod-

ucts we tested offers an extra bonus in the

form of a utility that might make it even

more attractive to C64 owners. FastLoad,

Mach 5, and Turbo 64 come with wedges

that permit single-stroke commands in

place of more elaborate Basic conven-

tions. FastLoad and Kwik-Umd include

utilities that allow you to edit disks by

track and sector. FastLoad has a built-in

machine language monitor and copy pro-

gram. The extras you get with Mach 5 are

an extremely useful disk organizing pro-

gram and an extra 4096 bytes of memory
for Basic programming. Kwik-Load in-

cludes a copy and utility package that is

one of the fastest available. Turbo 64 in-

cludes a boot program that can be added

to disk programs as permanent loaders.

The wedges are a definite luxury on

loads, saves, and commands. The Mach 5

wedge is particularly useful, as it offers

two additional functions not usually

found in one-stroke commands: a disabler

of the harmful drive rattle of the 1541 and

a screen dump to printer.

Looking at the enhancers individual-

ly, we evaluated them as follows:

Mach 5
At the top in speed, ease of use, and

reliability was Mach 5. The additional

4096 bytes of memory it offers could be

handy for Basic programmers who need

an extra memory cushion for long pro-

grams.

Unquestionably, the biggest edge

Mach 5 has on the competition is the disk

organizer program that loads from a disk.

The organizer will catalog all your pro-

grams alphabetically and store them by

name on a data disk which can be read on

screen or output to an 80-column printer.

FastLoad
Advanced programcrs will probably

find FastLoad most appealing because of

its built-in machine language assembly

monitor, which is called up by a single

keystroke. As noted, another bonus is a

built-in copy program. FastLoad also has

a lock and unlock file option.

We had some problems with Fast-

Load, which is now in its fourth incarna-

tion. The first version was plagued with

problems, not the least of which was an

inability to execute saves. Epyx took no
action to inform purchasers of this defect.
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Drive Enhancers: Speed Comparison

Unaided FastLoad MachS Turbo 64 Kwik-Load

Protected Disks
Paperback Writer -.36

Script 64 1:51

Trio Word 1:04

Trio File 1:12

Trio Calc :47

Scratchpad 1:13

Microillustrator :51

Songwriter 1:05

Sargon Chess 1:03

Pole Position :40

Unprotected Disks
Script 64
Total Music 64
Lemonade

Format a blank disk

Save a full WP file 2:10

:28

1:51

No Load
No Load
No Load

15

23
20
21

26

1:17 :18

:23 :07

:35 .09

1:20 1:26

2:09

:28 :31 :28
1:59 1:51 1:51

No Load 1:51 No Load
No Load 1:12 No Load
No Load :48 No Load

1:16 1:16 1:12

:26 :51 No Load
:21 1:06 1:06
:19 1:07 :19

28 :27 No Load

:17 1:16 :17

:05 :07 :07
:09 :09 :08

1:18 1:36 :14

1:54 2:09 2:09

though it will exchange a copy of the orig-

inal cartridge for an updated version on
the purchaser's initiative.

Kwik-Load
Kwik-Load is a disk that we recom-

mend more for its utilities than for its

speedup abilities, though it did perform
well on Basic programs. We were able to

copy Kwik-Load to unprotected disks, so
we could load them faster with an "em-
bedded" boot.

As noted, the speed of its utility is

truly remarkable. Kwik-Copy formatted

a blank disk in 15 seconds, compared to

90 seconds for all the other utilities. Also
included is a utility to time the speed of a
disk drive.

We should point out that the speed of
Kwik-Copy can create some unexpected
hazards. You can easily erase your source

Drive Enhancers: Feature Comparison

Product Name FastLoad Mach5 Turbo 64 Kwik-Load

Manufacturer

Medium

Price

Loads

Wedge?

Copy
Program?

Edit Disk?

Utilities

Epyx, Inc.

1043 Kiel Ct.

Sunnyvale, CA 94089
(408)709-1202

Cartridge

$39.95

Protected &
unprotected

Yes

Yes

Yes

ML Monitor
Lock file

Unlock file

Rename file

Delete file

Format disk

Access Software
2561 South 1560 West
Woods Cross, UT 84087
(800) 824-2549

Cartridge/Disk

$34.95

Protected &
unprotected

Yes

MegaSoft Ltd.

P.O. Box 1080
Battle Ground, WA 98604
(206) 687-5116

Disk

$19.95

Protected &
unprotected

Yes

No No

No No

Disk Organizer
Basic ¥ 4K memory
Disable rattle

Screen dump
Rename disk

Format disk

Boot Maker
Delete file

Format disk

Datamost
20660 Nordhoff
Chatsworth, CA 91311

(818) 709-1202

Disk

$19.95

Unprotected only

No

Yes

Yes

Speed Check
Validate disk

Rename disk

Delete file

Alphabetize directory

Rename file

Format disk
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New.
Software ToManage

Children Better.

EmEsSI

Now youW TrflW^fflrThelpyt)".

manage and motivate your child-

ren. With Mind Over Minors™ you
can achieve a new level of under-

standing between parent and child.

Mind Over Minors analyzes you
and your child and gives you a

revealing and candid assessment

of your relationship. Think of

Mind Over Minors as an educa-
tional tool. (It's accredited by the

National Education Association.)*

And learn how to manage your
child better. Only $59.99.

Mind Prober

H>4\.\r

From The Creators Of
Mind Prober™

Mind Over Minors is a product

from Human Edge. Creators of

the bestselling Mind Prober™ (44

consecutive weeks in Softsel's top

5). Mind Prober analyzes the per-

sonality of anyone in your life.

You learn their strengths, weak-
nesses and hidden desires. It's

so accurate, it's frightening!

Only $49.99.

H HUMAN EDGE
*Spedal Teacher edition a\ailabk\ Call 1-800-

i227 to order. Or for a dealer near von.

( 1-800-824 71(25 in California i

Both programs available for IBM. Apple and
Commodore. Mind Proberalaoavauable for

Macintosh.

Apple II +

• 64 K Ram
• Apple Drive

• 12" Monitor

. 3.3 DOS

$695.00
90 Day Warranty

rnmnnrtcommiturn

(415) 968-6811
2384 El Camino Real W.
Mtn. View, CA 94040

COMMODORE'S PORT

CIRCLE 150 ON READER SERVICE CARD

[Over 500 Educational Programs 1

SOC STUDIES

Elementary
Secondary
Post-Secondary

QUALITYCOURSEWARE
FOR APPLE', COMMODORE,

COLOR COMPUTER,
TRS-80, IBM

miCRO ICARMnCWARE
P BOX 307 / MANKATO. MN 5600 1

CIRCLE 115 ON READER SERVICE CARD
C|RCLE ^^ R£A[)ER SERV(CE^
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disk, or even the Kwik-Load program

disk itself, if you are not alert. If you plan

to use the copy feature, you should put a

write-protect tab on your source disk and

on the program disk the moment you re-

move it from the box.

Overall, we found this program an

exceptionally good value at $19.95.

Turbo 64
Turbo 64, on the other hand, we

found virtually useless. Not only did it

fail to gain any speed on most loads, but it

failed to load itself most of the time.

To use it, you must allocate the pro-

gram to a portion of unused memory.
This is frequently a matter of guesswork,

though some hints are included in a menu
that suggests where to assign the loader.

If you pick the wrong memory location,

your load "hangs," and you must try

again—nullifying any time saving.

More annoying, you cannot use
"*"

to load a program. Since most commer-
cial software is loaded with this conven-

tion, it took a good deal of detective work

to find the name of a program that would

instigate a load.

The Turbo 64 wedge loads separate-

ly in 13 seconds from the same disk.

When it worked, which was about half

the time, the wedge permitted single-

stroke commands for load and load-and-

run of Basic programs, and load of ma-
chine language programs.

1541 Flash

One enhancer that we had heard

could boost speeds under program control

was 1541 Flash from Skyles Electric

Works. We were unable to evaluate this

product fully because of its complexity.

1 54 1 Flash is a package ofROM replace-

ment chips and connector cables which

require installation within the C64 and

154 by prying the kernal ROM out of the

computer and the operating ROM from

the drive. You must also bend one of the

pins of the input chip. This is an operation

that not only voids the Commodore war-

ranty but, if not performed correctly,

could cause permanent damage to the

computer or drive.

Our evaluation was that the few sec-

onds that might be saved by installing this

product just weren't worth the potential

hazards.

Our recommendations for speeding

up a 1541 drive: Mach 5 for its reliability

and its outstanding disk organizing pro-

gram. Fast Loud as a second choice if you
are interested in machine language pro-

gramming. Whichever you choose, we
recommend Kwik-Load as an adjunct for

its copy and utility programs.



What everyApple 11+ and He
user shoula ask before

buying the "Sider" 10MB hard disk:
When a company offers a superior qual-

ity 10 megabyte Winchester hard disk

for only $695, it's bound to raise a few

eyebrows . . . and a lot of questions. The

fact is, you're probably already wonder-

ing "Can I really get a 10 megabyte hard

disk that's reliable for only $695?" The

answer is: ABSOLUTELY. . when you

choose the Sider from First Class

Peripherals.

What's so great about the Sider?

For starters, the Sider lets you boot your

Apple 11+ or lie directly off the hard

disk—unlike some other Winchester

subsystems. Rebooting is also trouble-

free. And the disk is partitionable,

allow ing you to allocate space to four

operating systems on the same disk.

The Sider supports: Apple DOS .5.3; Pro

DOS™; Apple Pascal, andCP/M«

What's more, a small "footprint"

lets you incorporate the compact Sider into

your existing computer set-up with ease.

In addition, with the Sider. you not

only pay far less for the subsystem, you also

save money on installation. Because, unlike

other 10 MB systems that require the

purchase of expensive "extras," the Sider

is plug and play. Everything you need is

provided, including cables, host adaptor,

installation software and manual.

What makes it so reliable?

To start, the Sider is manufactured, and

sold exclusively, by First Class Peripherals,

an innovative computer company which is

backed by Xebec. The computer industry's

leading manufacturer of disk controllers,

Xebec has over a decade of experience

serving customers like IBM, Toshiba, Texas

Instruments and Hewlett Packard. It's this

kind of expertise that helps assure the

Sider s performance.

Special design features further en-

hance reliability. The Skier's controller is

the field-proven, industry standard Xebec

S1410A. And Xebec's 3200 drive tester, the

Apr*- and Pm DOS are trademarks of Apple Computer. Inc.

CP/M is a registered trademark of Digital Research. Inc.

$595 Through

December31st.

toughest in the industry, ensures that the

Sider w ill operate reliably. One more assur-

ance of the $695 Sider's quality: it's UL

Approved and FCC Class B rated.

But why is it only $695?

You pay less for the Sider than for other 10

MB hard disks simply because you're pay-

ing for the superior quality components

inside the unit, not for a lot of retail oxer-

head costs. Since First Class Peripherals

sells direct, you avoid dealer and dis-

tribution expenses, and pay only for

the product.

What about a guarantee?

Like many experienced Apple users, you

may he reluctant to buy a hard disk

priced at only $W5 without first seeing

for yourselfhow it performs. That's why

First Class Peripherals offers you a re-

assuring, money-back guarantee that

eliminates any risk on your part. Simply

order the Sider and use it for 15 days.

Then, if you've not entirely satisfied,

return it and receive a full refund—no

questions asked.

The Sider also comes with a full

one-year limited warrant). Plus, there's

a convenient, toll-free hotline you can

call anytime you have a technical or

service question, or need help.

Don't delay.

Order the Sider now.

To receive the Sider 10 megabyte Win-

chester hard disk subsystem for only $695.

simply order using the coupon below. For

faster service, order by phone and charge

to your MSA. MasterCard or American

Express. (You can also call us if you have

any questions or technical concerns about

the Sider. well see you get the help you

need.) Call toll-free:

1 800 538-1307
Extension 220

I I lCS, please send me the Sider. including half-height 10 megaln te W nit-hester hard disk drive,

Apple adaptor hoard, tahle. complete installation software and documentation

I prefer to pay as follows:

I've enclosed my check or money order for

SWS* + SIS shipping and handling payable

to First Class Peripherals.

Please hill the following credit card account

for $695* * MS shipping and handling:

DVISA MasterCard U American Express

Same

Address

City

Slate /,/,

Oint* Exp. Date
Telephone (are* cadet

Mail to

Signature
•RfM,UiHsi,fc\. w jml v\. riknr wM tfptHi l—rwin nit

J579 llighwa\ SO Cast

Carson City NV 89701
2JO
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OUTPOST: ATARI
Ma Bell eyes ST; graphics software; and Logo programs/John J. Anderson

Wc are happy to report that al-

though the Atari ST remains in

short supply in some areas, the

machines arc now shipping in earnest.

Sales will probably not meet the projec-

tions Atari made last summer, simply be-

cause most target dates were so badly

missed, but the ST is selling. Our infor-

mal survey has also shown the machines
to be highly reliable on the whole, with a

very low return rate. The hardware is

cast, and well cast. Now the story of the

Atari ST scries has become one of soft-

ware.

Reach Out and OEM Someone
One of the more interesting stories

circulating at press time is that none other

than AT&T, the widowed Ma Bell, is tak-

ing a close look at the ST. with an interest

in the possibility of marketing the ma-
chine under its own label. This would in-

deed make for strange bedfellows, as they

say. but the potential in such an arrange-

ment would be quite strong. Atari would
gain the infusion of cash it needs to cap-

ture a substantial market share, while

AT&T would gain an extremely aggres-

sively priced workhorse with eventual

Unix capability. We'll keep you posted.

Quality software for the machine re-

mains a rare commodity, but professional

software development seems to have
reached a reasonable pitch, and it is fair to

project that at least a dozen good titles

will be available before the end of the

year. These range from word processors,

spreadsheets, and terminal packages to

arcade and adventure games.

ST Art
If you saw last month's issue, you

may have noticed that our computer im-
age of Halley's Comet was produced on
an Atari ST. It was created with a beta test

version of Degas, a superb menu-based
ST graphics package from Batteries In-

cluded. The program allows for sophisti-

cated graphic design in all three screen
resolutions. In hi-res monochrome, it is

quite reminiscent of MacPaint, while of-

fering a full-screen window—something
MacPaint cannot do. In lores and hi-rcs

color, the package allows for crisp, clean
displays without color bleed or "jag-
gics."

We were impressed as it was, then

called to find out where the retail price

had been set. When Marty Herzog of Bat-

D.'egos sets an early

standard for ST software

price/performance.

teries told us it would cost only $39.95,
we were floored. Degas sets an early

standard for ST software price/perfor-

mance: we can only hope its challenge of

quality is met by the other packages soon
to emerge for the ST from other develop-

ers.

Basic No Go Means ST Logo
We are disappointed to report that as

of press time, ST Basic was still unre-

leased. Wc have it on unimpeachable au-

thority, however, that the final wrinkles

in the package are very nearly ironed out,

and it will hit the streets "real soon
now." Fortunately, ST Logo is proving

to be a very capable language, and grass

root efforts in Logo arc beginning to roll

in.

One of them is from our friend Mi-
chael Squire and is reproduced here as

Listing I . It is a modified version of the

animated dragon program by Jim Mullcr
that originally appeared in our September
1984 Logo column.

This program and other ST pro-

grams are available on Creative Comput-
ing Online (PCS-22). as well as ATARI-
SIG (PCS- 132). via CompuServe. A
couple of capable terminal programs are

also available on the ATARISIG. but

there is a Catch-22 involved—you need a

download-capablc terminal package to

download a download-capablc terminal

package. The VT-52 emulator ST owners

already have in TOS works just fine, but

does not offer upload/download capabili-

ty. Michael recommends PCIInter

Comm, from Mark of the Unicorn, which

he used to put up his programs. It offers

both capabilities under the popular error-

checking protocol known as XMODEM.
If, by the way, you would like to

communicate with Michael via Compu-
Serve, his PPN is 75236. 2640.

TOS the ROM
Where, you may justifiably query, is

TOS in ROM. those six little chips that

will free up all 512K RAM of the ST for

better things than cachcing GEM from
floppy disk? Well we are told by Atari

that they have finally frozen the program
modules, and that the ROMs themselves

will be available in about six to eight

weeks. Cost of the upgrade will be in the

neighborhood of $20—very reasonable

indeed. Once TOS is in ROM. the ST will

boot up much faster, and have twice as

much RAM available for the user. Atari

has tried hard to make sure that the ver-

sion of TOS it will burn into ROM is as

capable and bug-free as possible. Hence
the delay—understand?

The Readers Strike Back
I have already received several let-

ters concerning my review of the Atari

ST, most of it taking me to task for one or

another of the negative comments at the

tail end ofmy discussion. As a general re-

ply, let me say that I did not mean to im-

ply thatGEM is in any way an inferior en-

vironment—simply that I found it to be

inferior to that of the Macintosh. I am
aware that because something works dif-

ferently from the Mac, docs not automati-

cally make it worse. I tried to sublimate

my Mac habits when evaluating GEM
and think that even those who arc not fa-

miliar with the Mac would probably agree

with the bulk of my evaluations, positive

and negative. OEM represents a worthy
effort, and if I did not state that clearly

enough in my original review, I will state

it here.

As for the fact that menus drop-

down without the need to click. I assure

you that the Macintosh approach, neces-

sitating a click, is preferable. This is not

just a matter of Mac habit— it is the

smoother way to work things. I state in

the original review that this is an error that

could be easily corrected. I am not saying
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that GEM is full of bugs, or that it reflects

shoddy programming. 1 just wish the de-

signers would consider that "point-and-

click" means you must click after you

have pointed. Too many times have 1

dropped a menu 1 didn't need. Call me a

klutz, but I won't back down on that one.

Then there was the matter of the

power switch on the drives. I'll admit it.

It probably bothered me because I am out

of practice with externally-powered disk

drives. But wouldn't it have been nice if

there was even a tiny little power light on

the front?

To those of you totally satificd with

the feel of the ST keyboard, yes, it is in-

deed a matter of taste. I like a keyboard

with a harder feel. If you don't, the ST
keyboard is perfect for you.

Finally, on the matter of external

power supplies: I realize that they allow

the machine to run cooler and enable the

ST to sport its rakish design. I have noth-

ing against them in principle, other than

the fact that they can be incon-

venient. At least they don't have their

plugs grafted directly to the transformer

box, like so many power adaptors we've

seen. Those cither hog two sockets or

dangle precipitously over the power tog-

gle when plugged into a power strip.

But the Atari ST power supplies are

not of the sturdiest variety, and that con-

cerns me. One of mine suffered a fall

from the back of the desk to the floor and I

heard something come loose as it hit. It

still works, but now the power supply

buzzes annoyingly when in use.

But hey. Atari fans, lighten up.

okay? The ST is a terrific machine, and 1

said so—and will continue to say so. The
eventual arrival of low priced, high quali-

ty software will prove the point.

Utthfl.

TO PUFF. THE. DRAGON
CS HT PU
HOME
SETBG SETPC 3
START
BODY
NECK
TAIL
LEGS
POINTS
WINGS
REPEAT 3 CCHEW CHEW CHEW BREATHEJ
END

TO BODY
HALFCIRCLE 8
FORWARD 8
RIGHT 90
FORWARD 90
BACK 90
END

TO NECK
RIGHT 180
REPEAT IS CFORWARD S LEFT 103
REPEAT 12 CRIGHT 10 FORWARD 31
LEFT 60
HEAD
SETH O
FORWARD S LEFT 90
REPEAT IS CTRI 4
FORWARD 4 LEFT 103
REPEAT 12 CTRI 4
FORWARD 4 RIGHT 14]
END

Correction
There is a misprint in line 100 of

Listing 3 in the October Outpost:

Atari column. The correct line reads:

100 XP-159-XiYP-

191:G0SUB 31000

in which the number after the first

equal sign has been corrected.

UPGRADE YOUR DOT MATRIX PRINTER
TO Letter Quality * AND GET

A 128K BUFFER & MULTIPLE TYPESTYLES FREE

• •••••• ••••••Writer
StyleWriter is three products for the price of one. Basically, it's an inexpensive way to upgrade your dot matrix printer to

letter quality. It works easily with any computer, any printer" and any software program. StyleWriter also has an 8K buffer

that can be expanded to a spacious 128K. Finally, with dozens of typestyle options and highlighting, reverse printing and

underlining features. StyleWriter allows you to create attractive and attention-getting letters and reports.

StyleWriter prices start at $169.00 with an 8K buffer and three typestyles. Call (800) 222-9073 or (704) 525-4423 for the

StyleWriter dealer nearest you.

Carolina Engineering Laboratories

818 Tyvola Road/109 • Charlotte, NC 28210 • 704/525-4423 • 800/222-9073

'Unretouched enlargement of StyleWriter print. "Any all points addressable dot matrix printer.

CIRCLE 105 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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OUTPOST: ATARI

1. (continued)

TO TAIL
START
SETH 330
REPEAT 3 CFORWARD 5 RIGHT 10]
REPEAT 13 CTRI 5 FORWARD 3 LEFT ICO
REPEAT 11 CTRI 5 FORWARD 5 RIGHT ICO
LEFT HO BACK 3 TRI 10
END

TO LEGS
START
SETH 90
TRI IS FORWARD 8 TRI IS
FORWARD 64 TRI IS FORWARD 8 TRI
END

IS

TO START
PENUP
SETPOS C-23 -3CO
PENDOUN
END

TO POINTS
START
SETH -60
REPEAT 7 CTRI 8 RIGHT 60
FORWARD 8 LEFT SO]
PENUP
REPEAT 5 CTRI 8 RIGHT 60
FORWARD 8 LEFT SCO
PENDOWN
REPEAT 6 CTRI 8 RIGHT 60
FORWARD 8 LEFT SO]
END

TO CHEW
PENUP
SETPOS C87. 990674 51. 767816]
SETH O HT
PENDOWN RIGHT 10
SHUT OPEN
END

TO HALFCIRCLE IN
REPEAT 7 CFORWARD :N RIGHT 10)
PENUP
REPEAT 5 CFORWARD IN RIGHT 10]
PENDOWN
REPEAT 6 CFORWARD IN RIGHT 10]
END

TO HEAD
UPPER. JAW
RIGHT 10
LOWER. JAW
END

TO TRI IN
REPEAT 3 CFORWARD :N RIGHT 120]
END

TO SHUT
SETPC 3
PENUP
LOWER. JAW
LEFT 21.3
PENDOWN
SETPC 3
LOWER. JAW
END

TO LOWER. JAW
RIGHT 180 FORWARD 13.899992
LEFT 100 FORWARD 40
LEFT 160 FORWARD 40 RIGHT 80
END

TO UPPER. JAW
FORWARD IS RIGHT 94
FORWARD 4S RIGHT 86
FORWARD 9 RIGHT 86
FORWARD 43 RIGHT 94
EYE
NOSTRILS
PENUP
SETPOS C87. 990789 51.76783]
PENDOWN
END

TO NOSTRILS
PENUP
SETPOS CI 24 63]
PENDOWN
CIRCLE C124 65 3]
END

TO EYE
SETPC 2
PENUP SETPOS C94 60] PENDOWN
CIRCLE C94 60 4]
CIRCLE C94 60 3.3]
CIRCLE C94 60 3]
SETPC 1

PENUP SETPOS C97 60] PENDOWN
CIRCLE C97 60 2]
CIRCLE C97 60 1.5]
CIRCLE C97 60 1]

TRAINING
Clear, step-by-step voice instruction

makes learning easy, slashes time in

half. Hands-on, no tedious reading
How to Use Lotus 1-2-3 (S89)
covers spreadsheets, data-
base, graphing and macros
How to Use Symphony ($99)
adds word processing and
communications.

Each self-study FlipTrack course includes 4 audio
cassettes and a Quick Reference Guide. Works with any
computer. One course teaches many. Anytime, anywhere.

An excellent way for new users to get up to speed
Quickly." — Lotus Magazine

"Better than any other application training we
reviewed." — Creative Computing

MONEYBACK GUARANTEE. Order with 15-day right of
return. Prompt refund if not delighted. Free shipping when
check accompanies order. VISA MC holders may order
TOLL FREE 800-222-FLIR In IL 312-790-1 117 Or write

s£2z.
FlipTrack Learning Systems
Depl AD01 999 Main. Glen Ellyn IL 60137

Guaranteed to help
learn faster.

kh:\ik\IRKK' is the most versatile and ixmrriui software program
evei created to help inch school .mil college students learn faster
II miii dun I agree, well refund your mone)
• Helps you review .mil practice yourown materials for quizzes
and exams

• Quick and cis\ ruin ol words, definitions, formulas nr lists In
be remembered

D I w.'ini in help ith student "]i-
em

Please send me copies
hi REMEMBERfal S79 <»r. each. I understand iti.n I can return
Hit' iHHik and diskette wltlun 30 days for a lull refund

n Please m'ihI me more informatkH REMEMBER!

Name

Address

Cily

Phone! )

Card No

CiMm
Check Enclosed iSrV-STTr

VISA MC Eip Dale

Signature

Checkone A0M.Ml.Mv Corarnoaor. «-» IBM ac/PCn taw o. bod, 11

»«llo Dwv«i» dm t Its Hot. 31 San Francisco CAM107

Few orders only,

call (800) 572-2272
In CA (415) 546-1866

OrcV by 12/13

lor 12 24 deliver,

DcsignWcMt"
A Britannlca Learning Company.

CIRCLE 108 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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1. (continued)

setpc o
CIRCLE C97 60 0.33
SETPC 3
END

TO FLAME
FORWARD SO
SETPC O
BACK SO
SETPC 3
PENDOWN
END

TO TIP
REPEAT 10 CFORWARD 1 LEFT 161
FORWARD 30 BACK 20
LEFT 180
END

TO WINGS
PENUP
SETPOS C40 -S3
SETH O
PENDOWN
REPEAT 6 CFORWARD 8 LEFT S3
FORWARD 40
REPEAT 6 CTIP3
BACK 20 LEFT 180
REPEAT 7 CFORWARD 3 LEFT 103
END

TO SMOKE
PENUP
SETPOS £127 653
SETH 30
PENDOWN SETPC 1

FORWARD 12
SETPC O BACK 12
SETPC 3 PENDOWN
NOSTRILS
END

TO FIRE
PENUP
SETPOS 1 87. 990808 51.7678*3
SETPC 1 PENDOWN
SETH 95
FLAME
END

TO BREATHE
REPEAT 5 CFIRE RIGHT 5 FIRE LEFT 53
REPEAT 8 CSM0KE3
END

TO REMARKS. TXT

• DRAGON. LOG
•
• THE SET OF PROCEDURES CONTAINED
• IN THIS FILE COMES FROM THE
• SEPTEMBER 1984 ISSUE OF
• "CREATIVE COMPUTING" MAGAZINE
• AND IS TO BE FOUND ON PAGES
• 182-183. THE MODIFICATIONS TO
• THE PROCEDURES CONTAINED IN THE
• MAGAZINE REOUIRED TO BE ABLE TO
• RUN IT SUCCESSFULLY ON AN ATARI
• 520ST USING (16-BIT) ATARI LOGO
• WERE WRITTEN BY MICHAEL A.
• SQUIRE, A MEMBER OF THE DAYTON
• (OHIO) ATARI USERS GROUP
• (DATARI), ON AUGUST 12, 198S.

END

TO OPEN
SETPC 3 LOWER. JAW
SETPC O RIGHT 180 FORWARD 13.899987
LEFT 100 FORWARD 40
SETPC 3 PENDOWN LEFT 160 FORWARD 40
RIGHT 80 PENUP
RIGHT 21. S PENDOWN SETPC 3 LOWER. JAW
END

_;or<xkk;b and

30Uf09b00ii.
Jot OppJ^.

rvk-
A+ BUYERS GUIDE
is the most
comprehensive
directory of prod-
ucts and services
tor the Apple II.

II I .
lie. He. III. Lisa

and Macintosh
on the market
today! You'll find

over 3.500 com-
plete listings covering
software, hardware, peripherals

and services available for Apples and
compatibles with essential information
you need to evaluate what each prod-
uct does and what you need to use it!

Don't shop in the dark again! Get
your copy of A+ BUYERS GUIDE
today!

Available at your local newsstand,
bookstore and computer store, r.Ai4

FROM THE PUBLISHERS OF
A • . THE INDEPENDENT GUIDE
FOR APPLE COMPUTING

FREE
1-800-547-5444

Go straight to the Inmac catalog for helpful

hints and advice from our engineers. Also . . . for

2,400 computer supplies and accessories. All arc

prominently displayed and described in depth.

All have our exclusive 45 -day trial use and
minimum 1 year guarantee.

2465 Augustine Drive

Santa Clara, CA 95054

Yes ... I'd like to get an expert's advice first.

NAME
COMPANY

ADEBESS
CITY STATE ZIP

114146 PHONE I
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COMPUTCR MnRK€TPLnC€
ADVERTISING RATES AND INFORM \-

nON: $4.50 per word. 15 word minimum.
Frequency discount available. American Ex-
press. Visa. MasterCard accepted. Copy sub-
ject to publisher's approval Ads will appear in

first available issue alter receipt oforder. Send
typewritten or printed copy and remittance to

Kathryn Cumberlander. Classified Sales Man-
ager. Ziff-Davis Publishing Company. One Park
Avenue. New York. NY 10016. For additional
information, assistance, or to place an order bv
phone, call collect (212) 503-51 15.

Closing date is 5 weeks before issue date.

SOFTWARE

1 1-994 A SOFTWARE/HARDWARE bargains.
Hard 10 find items. Hugo selection, last service. Free
catalog. DYNAMO. B» 690. Hicksvillc. N't' 11X01.

COMMODORE 64 & TIMEX/SINCLAIR
SOFTWARE. Free price list WMJ Data Systems.
Dept.CC. 4 Buuerfl) Drive, Hauppauge, NY 1 1788.

M WELL MD-I. 1 .39; MD-2. 1.99 DYSAN 1114/

ID. 1X9: I04/2D. 2.59. Shipping 3.75. UNO
\ I KKAI'IM. IBM.. 3M. BASF I MM WORLD.
220 Spring St.. Bullcr. PA 16(H)I. I -(800)245-6000.

APPLE II series. commodorf-64. 1 1-99/4A
Discount Entertainment Software. Newest titles,

free catalog. The Adventure Store. Roscoe. II

61073-0320.

TI-99/4A Softwares for personal, home entertain-
ment, anil business applications Write lor fret di-
alog to: Micro-Bu Hawaii. Dent l> 98-I409D,
Kaahumanu St., \ica. Hawaii 9h7()l.

REM PI BFIC DOMAIN SOFTWARE—Its not
copyrighted, no tees to pay Copy hundreds ol use-
ful business. ulilit> and game programs from our
rental libraries onto sour own computer at home!
("P/M user group lihrarv. 92 disks—$45.00. IBM
PC-Blue. 130 disks—$J65.00. KUCi library. 39
disks— $45. (Ml. Send $5.00 P.P. for a catalog disk.
S\SI NATIONAI PI HI l( DOMAIN LI-
BRARY. 1533 <\vohill. Vista. CA 92083. (619)941-
0925.(619)727-1015— 3 minute recording tells all!

S\N\0 SOI I W ARK \NI) PERIPHER MS.
(.real Prices" MIGRAPH. Inc.. 720 So. 3'3rd. St..

Suite 201, federal Way. WA 98003. (206) X3X-4677.

S'l'CX'kS! A computer tool for Apple He geared to-
ward the beginning slock market speculator with-
out database access! You can have professional!)
designed, easy-reading CHARTS lo supplement
vour investment information t >scr friendly, fail-safe

software. $20.00 or request brochure: 1 he Out-
standing Machine. 23X90 last Summit Rd.. Los
Oalos. ( \ 95030.

FREE PROGRAMS! M99-4A/all Commodores.
IRS-XO's. Iimcxex Send postage stamps' EZRA-
EZRA. Box 5222-CAU, San DiCBO.CA 92105

FREE SOFI W \RK for IBM. Commodore 64 and
CP/M computers. Send s\si for info: PUBLIC
DOMAIN USERS GROUP. Bos 1442-CC. Orange
Park. II 32(lf.7.

When You I sc It You Lost It? false! Loop thru
basic pprograma restoring and displaying one dou-
ble-precision numeric value per prompt when pro-
cessing 1NIIR only. For IBM PC, Compaq A
rand) kkmi-2000 Restore Value diskette $39.95.
RWC lechnologies. Inc.. 2949 NW 6Xth terrace.
Sunrise. I londa 33313.

CAD SYSTEM for IBM PC or compatibles -

$399.00. Demo - $ 15.00. Tilado Systems, 5665
Oakcliff. II Paso. IA (915) 584-3180.

(hardener's Assistant - YeRetable garden planning
program Produces garden layout based on garden
description and choice of vegetables from tables (or
add vour own I I avoul is niodifxahlc on screen Save
layouts to disk or print them. IBM PC/PC jr. -$45.00:
\pplc ll+/lle/lle-$39.95: Commodore 64-$29.95.
Shannon Software. I Id.. PO Bo\ 6126, I alls Church.
VA 22046. (703) 573-9274.

SOFTWARE/
ENTERTAINMENT

"COMPI ' BI.OKS"—4510 IIOII\l>AY BLVD.
SLCUTAH X4I 17 801-272-2391. COMPU'BLOKS
\RI \ SPACI ODYSSI V LOR CHILD OR
ADUI.I: RECTANGLES, OCIAtiONS
SQUARES. CIRCLES CREATE BOUNDLESS
1 \ I I NSION IN ALL DIRECTIONS: SPACE
STATIONS. I \si RS. PROBES. AN ORDI Kl I)

SEQUENCI ()l INFINITENUMBERS.COM-
I IS. METEORS. CONSTELLATIONS. 75C
BRINGS CATALOG.

MAGICCASTLE. Entertaining test adventure game
for IBM PC. Challenging puzzles, over 100 rooms
Can you rescue the princess? SI0.9S. BASK \l l >

SOI I WARI . 4102 I asi 7 t h St., Suite 653. I ong
Beach. CA 90X04.

SOFTWARE/UTILITIES

LABI MAKR. I'( this workhorse program prints
highlv visible, extra large "jumbo" as well as stan-

dard type. For labels, tags. lahs. notices, lents etc.

26 standard label formats allow manv more varia-

tions, even on non-standard size forms MS-DOS
svstcms and most Dot-Matrix printers. Request
brochure or no risk order. $49 .0(1. I I S (IN 1 1 R.
Box 651. 35026-A South Tunic. Willoughbv OH
44094. (2I61946-X479.

ATARI PRODI (IS

ATARI PUBLICDOMAIN SOFTWARE—Gaassa,
Etc.— free Brochure— Marion's. 140 I . 7 St.. Suite

4E. NYC. 10009.

BACKUP AIDS/DISKS

BVCklP vour protected IBM disks with Cops II

PC. Available for Apple. C-64. $35. (Ml ea t 3 (10

s/h. RSD-I Box 272. Bronxville. NY 10708. SASI
FOR INK)

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

Make $$$$$ with >our computer. Start part-time
with small cash investment. Become a certified
process server. McGinlay Process Sen ice. 5922 S.W.
29th St.. Miami. II 33155, 305-667-5302.

Ml II I-CIIANNFF microwave antennas. Highest
quality, low prices, dealers welcome. D.T. < ompacl
$38.00: PI- 1 $48.00: SR-I $69.00. All units com-
plete! Daisev lenna. Box 42010. Phoenix X50X0. I

(800)874-9033. We accept Visa/MC/Amex.

COMPI I f R INCOME: Set up and operate word
processing business in home or office with rented
or owned computer 224 page manual $ 16.00. Write
or phone for details (415-547-45091 Mone) hack
guaranteed. Five Oceans. 1450 67th St., I mmerv-
ville.CA 94608.

MO-S360 WEEKLY/UP, MAILING CIRCU-
LARS! No quotas. Sinccrclv interested. Rush
stamped envelope: National Division, Box 2072X-
CRI0. San Diego. ( \ 92 120.

FREE BROCHURE. Repair air conditioning, re-

frigeration lools. supplies, full instructions Dooko
Inc.. 11252 tioodnighl. Suite; 600. Dallas, lexas
75229.

SF< ONI) 1M OMF Mailing Circulars. Scnoif En-
terprises— cc. 15X9 Albion. Rexdale. Ontario
M9V I B6. Proven successful. Start Immediately!

POCKFI III NDRFDS WEEKLY! Excellent ex-
tra income mailing commission circulars! Rush self-

addrcsscd. stamped envelope: National Market Re-
search. Box 2664. Northridge. CA 91323

CABLE/SATELLITE TV

< VBII l\ CONVERTERS: Icrrold Hamlin. SB-
3. Mini-Code. Zenith. New Jerrold Iri-Mode VIII

Converters. Send SASE. 54vt postage or call for in-

formation. (312) 637-440X. Higgons Electronics.

5143 w. Diveney, Chicago, II 606 39

(ABLE CONVERTERS. Radar Detectors. Scan-
ners and CB Send $1.00 for catalog. Great Lakes
Communications. Inc.. 1717 lour Mile Rd.. N.E..
Grand Rapids. Ml 49s(is

COMPUTER
EQUIPMENT/SUPPLIES

l KM si PER Disc oi ni COMPUTER CA1 \-

LOG. fantastic mone) savings, lexas Microdata
Corporation, 1401 West Berrv. Suite 164-CX. Fori
Worth. I \ 76110

DISK - ORGANIZED? Free Samples: New color
code, labels, files $10.95 WEBER. PO BOX 10400.
Adelphia. New ferae) 07710 I -XOO-225-0044.

COMPUTER NOVELTY/
GIFTS

STOCKING SI I FFER! - I9K6 calendar with the

complete hixtorv of computers, especially micros.
Spiral hound. $6.00 - check or moncv order. Same
da\ mailing. Heatstroke Software. Box 62171. Dept.
C.J I use-on. AZ 85734-617 1.

COMPUTER
PUBLICATIONS

SAVE 20+".: Books. Disks. Paper. Modems, More!
Plymouth Books. Box 1057. St. Helens. OR 97051.

COMMODORK
PRODUCTS

( OMMODORF 64 Snitwarc-Spccifv Business.
Educational. Utilities, games. $7.95/disk. IRC. P.O.

BOX 60, Mason. Ohio 45040.

•N VI (ill I V BYTES" Adult Adventure Game. Ri-
bald Classic for vour ( ommodorc-64 $19.95 1 I W.
Box 31017. Dayton.OH 4543 1.

SPEECH SYNTHESISERS, talking Camas.
Commodore 64. Send $4 .00 for demo disk includ-
ing talking alarm clock, games, etc. Sex moi -Radix.
Box 166055. Irving. TX 75016.

Adventure - Simulation - Education: "llallev's
Comet" Office special $22. (HI Vccccc Software.
1 3856 Gal rick. Svlmar. ( A 91342 (XIX) 362-4IK1X.

FOR SALE/BARTKR

It NI VBI FNOK II HI I IRS. Brochure SI (HI

D.K. Video. P.O. Box 63/6025. Margale. Florida
3.3063 (305)752-9202.

GOVERNMENT SURPLUS
Is It true You Can Huv Jeeps for $44 through the
U.S. government? Get the fact lodav! (all I-I3I2)
742-1142. I \i 4649.

HARDWARE

Apple Works $199.! IIP Laser Printer $2390.! Pan-
asonic Senior Partner. Kavpro 16. more! Free Cat-
alog. IX A- 1 . 445 North Pine. Reedsh"rg. Wl 53959.
(60X1524-2429.



IBM AMKOMPVIIBLKS
FREE DEMONSTRATION PROGRAMS. Send
formatted diskette and return postage for nine pro-
grams theapware. 4(>^x N. Nimh. Si Louis, mo
63147.

INSTRIC HON
UNIVERSITY DEGREES! rrmwiial boss* stud>
for Bachelor's. Master's. Doctorate. Prestigious foc-
uli> counsels for independent simlv and life expe-
rience credits. Free Information— Richard Crews,
M.I). (Harvard), President, Columbia Pacific Uni-
veroty. ui> third St.. Dent 2DSD. San Rafael. CA
44<>(>l : loll Free: ixooi 227-K.I7. i u, 4X0: Califor-
nia: (800) 772-3545. I U. 480.

MKR( IIANDISK

WHOLESALE \udio. Video Tdaafeoat Accesso-
ries. Cartridges, Speaker Wires, Antennas, Batter-
ies. D+WC. 68-12 llOih St.. I lushing. \Y 11.175

(718)897-0509.

PERSONAL
\SI \\ WOMIA want In i-orrt'spond for friend-
ship, marriage! SUNSHINI l\ 1 1 R\ \l l<>\ \l

Dept.CY. Bn\ 2(>o. North Hollywood. CA 91603.

SERVICES
Naiiim Sen Online Informulinn Network - (AIK)
847-2291. Jobscrvice, Downloads, l'ia> Games,
Shopping Mall. Classifieds, Message Center, etc.

TANDY PRODI (IS
IXNDV MK'KOC'OMI'I IIR OWNERS: V

newsletter nisi tor you. I ree sample. Soli Horizons.
Rl> I. box 432. Cape Mas Court House. NJ 08210.

TAPE TO DISK
CONVERSION

CONVERSION SERVICES. Convert any 9 track
magnetic tape u> or from over 300 formats includ-
ing 3' ". 5' >". X" disk formats and word processors.
Disk to disk conversions also available. Call for more
information. Pivar Computing Services, 47 Dun-
dee Rd.. Wheeling. II 60090. (312) 459-6010.

TIMEX/SINCLAIR

NEW ITS PI BI.IC Al IOV Quarters. T/S infor-

mation lour limes per sear loronh SX.OO. (heck to
WMJ Data Systems. 4 Bullerlls Drive. Ilauppauge.
NY II7XX.

IS2IW.N I !..,.,» Disk Inlerlaee and ( I'M ... here St

last. \erco. Box 18093. \uxiin. I\ 7X7MI. (512)
451-5874

SPEECH synthesizer, limex: IS206K/l500/l(MhT
(specif) i Ml -program, multiple vocabularies. vcr>

intelligible. Complete. Includes 271 words Expand-
able. S 16.95 p.p. TAD PAIN 1 1 R. Box 166055. Irv-

ing. IX 75016,

riMEX/SINCLAIR/SPECTRI M/QI . Send
$ I (K) for our 32 page picture catalog. Sunset Elec-
tronics, 2254 Taraval Street. San Francisco, ' \

94116.(415)665-8330.

WANTED
(.(HI). I'li'ctrunic. circuit bourd scrap, sitter, plat-

inum, tantalum, mercury. Ores, metals usayed.
Samples evaluated. Wholesale, rerminal. toll Tree

1-800-932-1010.(617) 326-3442 in Mass

RETAIL ROSTER/OHIO
NOR I II COAS1 ( OMIM I IRS. 65(1 Dover (en-
ter. Bav Village 44140. 216-835-4343. 100 N. Main.
Chagrin Falls. Apple, I isa. Vector Graphics, Hew-
leu-Packard. (216)247-2202.

COMPUT€R MfiRT
Vy& W UUN > UALL

SgJ^A PROGRAMMER
Wr\s\ Your Secretary Do It!

EASY TO USE

b«xr«>iriAsrtt>s
Allows you to maintain complete control of

building and styling your own database
without complicated programming.

rnrr nCMfl fllCIf Circle Reactor Service Number
rntt UcrnU Ulol\ .c.uu»«(8t8) 966 3233

liilTCn DAPkflPC Trv out l,m,,ed Package lor

LimilCU rnbllflUC sl5CK)i*w..*>dtoDofch««>l

DATAMASTER wtroductmt skcwi
When you order. Mk about Through Sepl 85 '17Cn
our money bat* guarant**' Regular price M95 " **

Use your Master Card or VISA and cat today!

M CM* OUTSK CAlIf

800-4230320 800 482 DATA
CDA INTERNATIONAL SOFTWARE CORP.*

18181 986-3233 Telex: 215666

64K-128K-256K

DRAMS
80287-8 "80287-3

8087-3-8087-2

8087-1
8 I T T N € R

€l€CTRONICS

899 SOUTH COAST HIGHWAY
LAGUNA BEACH. CA 92651

(714) 497-6200
CALL NOW FOR FREE CATALOG

CIRCLE 300ON READER SERVICE CARD CIRCLE 314 ON READER SERVICE CARD

COMMODORE 64
INTERFACING BLUE BOOK
Written by a college professor in a friendly and
informative style, this book is a gold mine of

practical information on how to build a variety

of useful interfaces for your computer. Over 30
protects including cassette interlace, printer

interface, expansion bus, light pen. RS-232
interface, more user ports, thermometer,

speech synthesizer and two other voice pro-

jects. A/0 and D/A converters. 5 telephone

interfaces including a sophisticated voice mail

protect, motor controllers, AC power control.

logic analyzer, capacitance meter, spectrum
analyzer, home security system and many
more $ 1 6 95 postpaid Foreign orders add $3
for AIR MAIL Shipping

VIC 20 INTERFACING BLUE BOOK
30 hardware interfacing projects for the VIC

20. Similar to the 64 book above See what

your VIC can do with a little interfacing.

$14.95 postpaid

MICROSIGNAL PRESS
Dept B. P.O. Box 388 Goltta, CA 93116

i i i i i i i i i

;iRCLE 312 ON READER SERVICE CARD

PREMIUM QUALITY! LIFETIME WARRANTY!

DISK SALE!
MONEY-BACK SATISFACTION GUARANTEE!

I

!

fill mflRYlTlflC INDUSTRIES INC

800-231-3680

Radio Shack- TANDY

EPSON PRINTERS
People you Trust to give you the very best!

Quality

Products

"World's Largest Independent
Authorized Computer Dealer"

225 1 1 Katy Fwy . Katy (Houston) Texas 77450

(713)392-0747 Telex 774132

*UO»0 IOICB St DO JSU (A****) 7 J< [
7<K

\
«7< ' SSt [««'m

UOID aOXtO SS DO SlaWatrf
UD2D BOIID DS DO (IIM. all)
SUDAN BULK SS OD-JSIh (Apple)

UD1N BULK SS 00 StaneUirf

UD2M BULK OS DO (IBM. alt)

77C T4< 71C SS<
• ft • *< Bit TBt TSC n a

a B4K STt S4< tit 44<
" a «4t' SIC Sic S4e' 49<

un,riLc-#:v, enter r Havers ra anaa viv
UNirilC lOO. v. lor- •»•! hay. hoMa lOO «»k* S15
LCTTCH QUALITY •.Sell" »Wta 20- mkro perl 2*00 cl

DWAFT QUALITY »>. 1 1" »h.la l*» »l« awl 340O tin %

HOW TOOROCH; >

^(800)343-0472
IN MASS <617)"UNI-TCCH"

IJUITCf*U 20C HURLEY STREET.
L»nll I Cl/fl CAMBRIDGE, MA 02141

LE 313 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Hunt and Peck is fine

for chickens but

FcisJJpe is the

fun and easy way to

learn touch
typing on |BM PC
TANDY 1000 TRS-80 MODEL 111/4

'The program is well written and func-
tions wa-ll without problems the typ-
ing instruction* have been done by
someone who knows their way around
the teaching profession if you want to
learn to type, increase your typing ability

or cure a lifetime of bad habits

,

FasType is *n excellent way to go
'

I on Andrews. Computer Shapptr, |y|y «S

Educators Special Network Version Available 1

$39.95/disk plus $1.50 shipping.
AZ residents add 5%. Specify computer.

n P'mi A Soflwere
Bo«364C
Jerome. AZ 86331
(6021 834. 2688

IIRCLE 310ON READER SERVICE CARD



Maxell Floppy Disks

The Mini-Disks
with maximum quality.

tftS*

Dealer inquiries

invited COD's
accepted Call

FREE (800) 235-4137

PACIFIC EXCHANGES
100 Foothill Blvd San Luis

San Luis Obispo CA 91401
Cal call{8O0>592S <m<)r

1037

CIRCLE 323 ON READER SERVICE CARD

\ferbatim
flexible disks
Call Free (800) 235-4137 for

prices and information. Dealer

inquiries invited. C.O.D. and

charge cards accepted.

V7S4

PACIFIC
EXCHANGES
100 Foothill Blvd
San Luis Obispo, CA
93401 InCaL call

(800) 592-5935 or

(805) 543-1037

CIRCLE 322 ON READER SERVICE CARD

SANYO Tl 99/4A

^

SANYO

• 960K Memory Cora (ex)

• 6*0 Memory Cora for uw *Ah vtdeo board

• Ctodk Corervdar Cord vein battery backup
• BS232Cora

ItW.ft

tM.tf
S4»»S

A* memory product! come *rm flam Dnfc ond Pnol spooler

Software tor memory t dock catenae* cord by TVt> Puryes

and lav* rv Products

MOITICOM Tl 99/4A Products

• 32K Memory tor ekponeon borr iceool tM.tt
• 32 Memory Stond «rone »mM
• RS232 & ParoM Port Stond Atone Stta »s

• Combo P2K Memory, RS232 part.

» Parow Port) tw* *5

AJkaMWJ
M types ol cdbta owxoWe

M«.M

DeMer naukei Welcome

Rooky
Mountain

feOI) 571-6272 IMao
PO Box 169a Sanoy Uloh 84091

HAPPY HANDS
OFFERS DISCOUNTS ON ALL

TRS-80
COMPUTERS

* Free Shipping in U.S.

* NO Tax on Out of State

Orders
* Lowest Prices

Call Toll Free:

1-800-545-9019
or write:

HAPPY HANDS
P.O. Drawer I

Ruidoso. N.M. 88345

HEAL MEM

BWT hflUE

FLDPPV DISCS
Silk Screened in Black & Bright

Red on White 100% Cotton T's.

Available in sizes S, M, L, & XLG.
Send check or M.O. for $8.95 ea.

PPD. Calif, res. add 6% sales tax.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
JENNINGS ENTERPRISES

P.O. Box 741, Mill Valley, CA 94942

PLAY
STRIP POKER

WITH FIFI

CIRCLE 325 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Hours of fascinating

fun with this femme
fatale Sophisticated

game of floppy disc

and instructions. For

IBMPC.PCXT and PCjr.

128K. DOS 2.0 or higher.

Use VISA or MasterCard

Sorry no CODs
State color or B&W.
Call 24 hrs. toll-free:

800-824-4000 ex 501
Or write-

SERAY SOFTWARE
PO Box 510. Harvard. Ma.. 01451

CIRCLE 303 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Reader
Service No. Advertiser Page

102 Apple Computer, Inc 17-20

Applied Engineering 71

103 BASF Cov 4

125 Bondwell 67

101 Borland Cov 2-1

105 Carolina Engineering

Laboratories 91

106 CompuServe Information

Services 9

133 Computer Direct 74-75

104 Computer House Specialties 47

107 Computer Information Limited 61

110 Davidson & Associates, Inc.

Educational Software 46

108 Designware 92

Electronic Art 25

109 First Class Peripherals 89

1 1 1 Fliptrack Learning Systems 92

113 Hayes Microcomputer

Products, Inc 31

1 14 Heath Company 23

115 Human Edge Software 88

IBM Personal Computer

Software 37-40

159 ICB 88

121 Infocom 5

1 1 2 Inkwell Systems 24

Inmac 93

126 Intouch Computing 85

128 Kapstrom 64

129 Macrocom 10

120 Meca 44-45

130 Micro Learningware 88

116 Mimic Systems, Inc. 2

131 Mindscape 65

132 NEC Information Systems, Inc 33

117 Nonagon 15

• NRI Schools 72

118 Okidata 63

144 Popcorn 69

134 Radio Shack 12-13

135 Radio Shack Cov 3

137 Random House Software 15

122 Random House Software 57

138 St. Martin's Press 64

123 Scarborough Systems 7

139 Sensible Software, Inc. 85

140 Sierra On-Line 11

Source Telecomputing 77

141 Spectrum Holobyte. Inc 4

142 Sublogic Corporation 55

154 Topaz 35

143 World Book Discovery 53

170 Xerox Business Systems

Group 26-27
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Creative
Computing

2nd Generation
Notebook Portables

Let us forward your request for fur-

ther information you'd like to receive on any
number of products or services mentioned or ad-
vertised in this month's issue of Creative
Computing. No charge or obligation! And as easy
as 1-2-3/

Clearly print/type your name/complete address
on one of the attached reply cards.

Circle the numbers) on that card which corres-
pond to the numbers) you'll find at the bottom of the
ad(s)/articles(s) about which you'd like learn more.
(You'll also find these key numbers on advertised
products in this month's paid Advertiser's Index).

Mail the postage card today. The sooner it's sent,
the quicker you'll get the literature you're after.



Please indicate which of the following microcomputers you cur-

rently own and/or plan to buy in the next year. Then, for each one
that you plan to buy, please indicate when this purchase will most
likely be made.

LOwn 2. Plan to Buy

I -6 montta 7-12 months

IBM PC or compatible A. L w.

Apple II Series (II, He, lie) B. M. X.

Apple Macintosh C. N. Y.

Commodore 64 or 128 D. P. z.

Commodore Amiga E. Q. 1.

Atari XL, XE, ST F. R. 2.

Tandy/Radio Shack G. 8. 3.

Any Laptop/portable H. T. 4.

Other (specify) J. U. 5.

Nona K. V. 6.

Please indicate which of the following peripherals you plan to buy
either in the next 6 months or in the next 7-12 months.

3. Plan to Buy

1-6 months 7-12 manna

Hard disk drive 7. 14.

Dot matrix printer 8. 16.

Daisy wheel printer 9. 16.

Plotter 10. 17.

Monitor 11. 16.

Modem 12. 19.

Power protection device 13. 20.

READER SERVICE CARD

creative computing
101 102 103 104 105 10S 107 106 109 110 111 112 113 114 115 116 117 118 119 120

121 122 123 124 125 126 127 128 129 130 131 132 133 134 135 136 137 138 139 140
141 142 143 144 145 146 147 148 149 150 151 152 153 154 155 156 157 158 159 160

161 162 163 164 165 166 167 168 169 170 171 172 173 174 175 176 177 178 179 180

181 182 183 184 185 186 187 188 189 190.191 192 193 194 195 196 197 198 199 200
201 202 203 204 205 206 207 208 209 210 211 212 213 214 215 216 217 218 219 220
221 222 223 224 225 226 227 228 229 230 231 232 233 234 235 236 237 238 239 240
241 242 243 244 245 246 247 248 249 250 251 252 253 254 255 256 257 258 259 260
261 262 263 264 265 266 267 268 269 270 271 272 273 274 275 276 277 278 279 280

281 282 283 284 285 286 287 288 289 290 291 292 293 294 295 296 297 298 299 300
301 302 303 304 305 306 307 308 309 310 311 312 313 314 315 316 317 318 319 320

321 322 323 324 325 326 327 328 329 330 331 332 333 334 335 336 337 338 339 340

341 342 343 344 345 346 347 348 349 350 351 352 353 354 355 356 357 358 359 360
361 362 363 364 365 366 367 368 369 370 371 372 373 374 375 376 377 378 379 380

381 382 383 384 385 386 387 388 389 390 391 392 393 394 395 396 397 398 399 400
401 402 403 404 405 406 407 408 409 410 411 412 413 414 415 416 417 418 419 420
421 422 423 424 425 426 427 428 429 430 431 432 433 434 435 436 437 438 439 440
441 442 443 444 445 446 447 448 449 450 451 452 453 454 455 456 457 458 459 460
461 462 463 464 465 466 467 468 469 470 471 472 473 474 475 476 477 478 479 480
481 482 483 484 485 486 487 488 489 490 491 492 493 494 495 496 497 498 499 500

Void alter February 28. 1986
4. Where do you use a computer? cc 128S2

21. D Business 22. Home 23. D School

5. How many computers do you own?
24. D 1 25. 2-3 26 3 or more

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY—Use only one card per person

NAME_

COMPANY.

.PHONE #( )_

TITLE

ADDRESS. JVPT.

CITY. .STATE. -ZIP.
(Zip code must be included to insure delivery)

Please indicate which of the following microcomputers you cur-

rently own and/or plan to buy in the next year. Then, for each one
that you plan to buy, please indicate when this purchase will most
likely be made.

I.Own 2. Plan to Buy

t-e month! 7*12 months

IBM PC or compatible A. L. w.

Apple II Series (II. lie, lie) B. M. X.

Apple Macintosh C. N. Y.

Commodore 64 or 128 D. P. z.
«« M

E. Q. 1.Commodore Amiga

Atari XL, XE, ST F. R. 2.

Tandy/Radio Shack Q. 8. 3.

Any Laptop/portable H. T. 4.

Other (specify) J. U. 6.

None K. V. 6.

Please indicate which of the following peripherals you plan to buy
either in the next 6 months or in the next 7-12 months.

Hard disk drive

Dot matrix printer

Daisy wheel
|

Plotter

Monitor

Modem
Power protection device

3. Plan to Buy

14 months

10.

11.

12.

13.

7-12 month!

14.

15.

17.

18

20.

Creative Computing
101 102 103 104 105 106 107 108 109 110 111 112 113 114 115 116 117 118 119 120

121 122 123 124 125 126 127 128 129 130 131 132 133 134 135 136 137 138 139 140
141 142 143 144 145 146 147 148 149 150 151 152 153 154 155 156 157 158 159 160
161 162 163 164 165 166 167 168 169 170 171 172 173 174 175 176 177 178 179 180

181 182 183 184 185 186 187 188 189 190 191 192 193 194 195 196 197 198 199 200
201 202 203 204 205 206 207 206 209 210 211 212 213 214 215 216 217 218 219 220
221 222 223 224 225 226 227 228 229 230 231 232 233 234 235 236 237 238 239 240

241 242 243 244 245 246 247 248 249 250 251 252 253 254 255 256 257 258 259 260

261 262 263 264 265 266 267 268 269 270 271 272 273 274 275 276 277 278 279 280

281 282 283 284 285 286 287 288 289 290 291 292 293 294 295 296 297 298 299 300
301 302 303 304 305 306 307 308 309 310 311 312 313 314 315 316 317 318 319 320

321 322 323 324 325 326 327 328 329 330 331 332 333 334 335 336 337 338 339 340

341 342 343 344 345 346 347 348 349 350 351 352 353 354 355 356 357 358 359 360

361 362 363 364 365 366 367 368 369 370 371 372 373 374 375 376 377 378 379 380
381 382 383 384 385 386 387 388 389 390 391 392 393 394 395 396 397 398 399 400
401 402 403 404 405 406 407 408 409 410 411 412 413 414 415 416 417 418 419 420

421 422 423 424 425 426 427 428 429 430 431 432 433 434 435 436 437 438 439 440
441 442 443 444 445 446 447 448 449 450 451 452 453 454 455 456 457 458 459 460
461 462 463 464 465 466 467 468 469 470 471 472 473 474 475 476 477 478 479 480
481 482 483 484 485 486 487 488 489 490 491 492 493 494 495 496 497 498 499 500

Void after February 28. 1988
4. Where do you use a computer? cc 12esi

21. D Business 22. . , Home 23. D School

5. How many computers do you own?
24. D1 25. D 2-3 D 26. D3ormore

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY—Use only one card per person

NAME.

COMPANY.

ADDRESS.

CITY

.PHONE #(_

TITLE_

J*PT._

.STATE. ^ZIP.
(Zip code must be included to insure delivery.)
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Buy the sale-priced 64K Color Computer 2 and use
the $60 savings on exciting accessories!

The powerful 64K Extended
BASIC Color Computer 2 (26-3127,

Reg. $219.95) is now just $159.95.
It's one gift the entire family will use
the year round for education, enter-

tainment, home management tasks
and more. Just attach the Color
Computer 2 to your TV and your
family can enjoy the advantages of

home computing right away—even
if you've never used a computer!

The Perfect Accessories
The Color Computer 2 is easily

expandable as your family's inter-

ests, skills and needs grow. You
can add a 156K Disk Drive for only

$199.95 (26-3129, Reg. $349.95), or
give a new dimension to BASIC

programs with the Sound/Speech
cartridge (26-3144). You can even
create electronic music on your
home stereo with the Orchestra 90
cartridge (26-3143). These instant-

loading Program Paks are only
$79.95 each. And you can make
computer games even more excit-

ing with a pair of Deluxe Joysticks
(26-3012, $29.95 each).

Access Data By Phone
Take advantage of special holi-

day savings on our deluxe RS-232
Program Pak for only $59.95
(26-2226, Reg. $79.95). It lets you
communicate with information ser-

vices and other computers—just

add the DCM-3 telephone modem

(26-1178, $59.95). The DCM-3 plugs
into any modular phone jack.

Add a Printer
Every computer buff needs a

printer and the DMP 105 is an ex-
cellent choice for only $199.95
(26-1276). It prints 80 characters per
second and graphics, too.

Make this holiday season one of
the best ever for everyone at home
with a Color Computer 2 from Radio
Shack. And don't forget to include
accessories and software!

Radio/hack
The Technology Store™

A DIVISION OF TANDY CORPORATION

Sale ends 12/24/85 Prices apply at Radio Shack Computer Centers and participating stores and dealers TV. printer, disk drive, joysticks, modem. Program Paks sold separately

CIRCLE 135 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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